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Foreword
Transborder migration is a well-known phenomenon in Thailand. Over the past 30 years, Thailand has
promoted and administered the export of its labour as well as hosted hundreds of thousands of nationals
from neighbouring countries, who have fled their homelands due to war, internal conflict or national
instability. Although the number of people seeking refuge has varied during different periods, Thailand has
accommodated these displaced people on a humanitarian basis. In addition, the Royal Thai Government
has regularly given refuge and assisted in times of crisis. The government has erected temporary shelter
along the border to house them and provided security personnel. Repatriation and resettlement has been
on-going. However, with conflict and instability persistent in certain areas, some of the displaced people
have been unable to return home and today as many as 130,000 remain in the country.
Chapter
While Imany of its neighbours have had to deal with internal difficulties, over the past 20 years Thailand
has seen remarkable progress in human development. Thailand has demonstrated its success in meeting
most, if not all, Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), and has moved on to set more ambitious targets
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Preface
Over the past few decades, Thailand has played an important role in international migration in the region
and it is currently not only a country of origin, but also of transit as well as of destination. Because of its
relatively prosperous and stable economy, Thailand has become a safe haven for hundreds of thousands of
asylum seekers and millions of migrant workers from its neighbouring countries. Simultaneously, many
Thais continue to look for better opportunities overseas. However, these continuous changes in migration
trends and patterns, coupled with the dearth of data and sound research on the topic, make it very
challenging for government policies, legislation, institutions and programmes to respond to the evolving
reality in a quick and effective manner. Furthermore, most available studies only focus on selected issues
of migration and do not provide a comprehensive overview.
Chapter I
For these reasons, the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration published a study
on international migration in Thailand conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn Punpuing in 2005.
Introduction
The purpose of the 2005 Report was to compile available information on international migration in
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Methodology
World Health Organization (WHO)
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
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incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
Finally,
in order
to gather information for the report, the researchers interviewed representatives of
were
taken
into account.
member organizations in the Thematic Working Group. They also conducted interviews in Bangkok with
representatives
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Thaiviews
government
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whose informal
work is interviews
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migration
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To
understand the
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on migration
conducted
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Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
were taken into account.
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
stakeholders, including representatives of:
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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Executive Summary
This report documents and analyzes international migration trends and issues related to Thailand, updating
the country’s migration situation report published in 2005. The purpose is to assess the state of knowledge
on international migration in Thailand and provide input to the Thai Government and other stakeholders in
the formulation of policies and intervention strategies.
Thailand is a leading economy in Southeast Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub
for outgoing, incoming, and transiting migrants. Because of economic and demographic differentials in the
increasingly interconnected global and regional economies, labour migration dynamics in Thailand are
primarily structured along a chain in which low-skilled workers from the weakest economies in Southeast
to Thailand, and slightly more skilled Thai migrants move to the stronger economies in East and
Asia
Chaptermove
I
Southeast Asia, the Middle East and other parts of the world. With the exception of labour migration,
specific migration patterns are driven by the key economic role played by the Thai tourism industry since
Introduction
the 1960s and by the aging of populations in the more economically advantaged East Asian and Western
countries.
Background and Objectives
Outward flows consist of organized government-led migration and independent migration. In 2007, there
Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
were 161,917 predominantly male, low-educated and low-skilled contract Thai workers employed abroad,
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
of whom about 40 per cent were in Taiwan Province of China, and less than 10 per cent were in each of
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
the other top five Thai labour-importing countries of Singapore, the Republic of Korea, Israel and the
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
United Arab Emirates. No figures are available on the overall number of independent migrants, but
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
destination countries’ statistics reveal that it is a larger number than contract migrant workers. Like
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
contract migration, Thai independent labour migration is dominated by low-skilled workers, but these are
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
often irregular having entered the destination countries illegally, or having become irregular after
overstaying their visa. The share of high-skilled workers is higher among independent migrants due to
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
professionals with tertiary education working in Western countries and wherever Thai companies have
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
established a presence. The two migrant groups of “low-skilled” and “high-skilled” Thai workers, even if
conditions change and new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
originating from the same sending country, are treated very differently by receiving countries. While the
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
entry of low-skilled migrants is heavily restricted and tolerated only for the short-term, high-skilled
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
migrants usually benefit from facilitated entry and opportunities to settle with their families.
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
In the last decade, “migration-by-means-of-marriage” by women from the poorer Thai regions of the
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Northeast and the North to European countries with long histories of male tourism to Thailand has
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
increased because of the introduction of stringent European migration laws. The other side of this evolving
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
phenomenon is that of European men who marry Thai women and settle in Thailand, especially in the
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
Northeastern part of the country. There they add to the growing number of retirees. Spurred by the ageing
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
populations in well-off East Asian and Western countries, and the growth of Thai medical tourism, many
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
foreigners are retiring in Thailand alone or with families.
efforts.
Restrictive residency and immigration criteria mean that the majority of foreigners can legally migrate to
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
Thailand only on a temporary basis, most often under a renewable non-immigrant visa. These criteria also
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
stipulate that they can only work in certain high-skilled and semi-skilled jobs and only after obtaining a
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
specific work permit. The total foreign population with approval for temporary stay totaled 300,194 in
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
2007. Three quarters of this number were men coming from Western countries (118,397) and East Asia
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
(85,558). Of these, about half was formally authorized to work as executives and managers, professionals
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
and technicians. “Grey migration” of foreigners from developed countries is substantial with many
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
overstaying their visas and living and working in Thailand irregularly.
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
The regulations that govern Western and East Asian migrants do not apply to the growing number of lowWithin this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
skilled migrants from the Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS) countries of Cambodia, the Lao People’s
Democratic Republic, and Myanmar. A small portion has been registered and considered regularized as
far as their work permit is concerned, but not in terms of their visas. As of December 2007, there were
about 625,883 registered GMS migrants and 14,150 migrant workers regularly imported from Cambodia
and the Lao People’s Democratic Republic under bilateral agreements. An additional 1.3 million are
estimated to be living and working in Thailand irregularly, most for more than three years, making
Thailand the largest destination country for labour migrants in the sub-region. About 70-80 per cent of
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To improve the availability, comparability and quality of information:
Build independent think-thanks to systematically study and analyze migration trends to and from
Thailand.
Devise strategies to integrate monitoring of migration trends into other existing information
systems, in order to capture both regular and irregular migrants.
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Strengthen data collection at the Ministry of Interior, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of
Labour and work toward a joint database inclusive of all categories of foreign immigrants both
working and staying in Thailand and Thai emigrants.
Enhance the capacity of non-government organizations (NGOs) to document their work and the
issues they are confronted with.

To fill knowledge gaps:
Promote cross-country collaborative efforts to study international migration so as to better capture
its transnational character and learn more about its regional and global determinants.
Strengthen policy research to assess existing policies and regulatory mechanisms and propose
improvements and/or alternative approaches.
Continue to study the economic benefits and costs of migration, and when possible link it with an
Chapter I
analysis of social impacts.
Devote attention to the forming of transnational communities and families, and to migrants’
Introduction
occupational health.
Promote comparative studies of migrant populations with the Thai population.
Background
and Objectives
Foster
research in border areas to better understand the flows of GMS migrants coming into
Thailand and of Thai migrants crossing to Malaysia.
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numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
Intensify participation in international fora and international agreements, strengthen transnational
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
collaboration efforts and promote cross-country or in-country dialogue that is inclusive of all
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
stakeholders.
conditions change and new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
Integrate migration concerns into regional cooperation programs and regional bodies, and work at
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
developing region-wide mechanisms specifically devoted to regular interaction and cooperation on
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
migration in the context of regional development and stability.
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
Work towards a comprehensive national migration policy that harmonizes and regulates all stages
and aspects of migration.
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Foster inclusive policy processes which seek the views of the public, civil society and other relevant
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
stakeholders throughout the decision-making process.
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
To better manage outward migration:
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
Strengthen protection of overseas Thai workers at all stages of the migration process.
efforts.
Devise information systems to better document irregular conditions of Thais abroad and
strengthen
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to widely-used
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need. and in recognition that migration conditions change
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to prevent
andthe
control
exploitative
practices
Within this defined
scope,
follow-up
study aims
to: in labour migration.
Ensure adequate labour protection to migrants including access to education and health services,
irrespective of their legal status.
Review existing registration, Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and provincial decrees taking
into account the dignity and needs of unskilled GMS migrant workers and their families.
Improve the management system for seasonal and daily cross-border migrant workers.
Continue to expand access to education and health services to migrants and their children.
Ensure migrants’ rights are respected during arrest, detention and deportation.
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stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.

Methodology
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
visits in selected locations.
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
were taken into account.
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
stakeholders, including representatives of:
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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Figure 1.
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Chapter I

Introduction
Background and Objectives
Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
conditions change and new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
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Chapter I

Introduction
Background and Objectives
Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
conditions change and new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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Review and analyze recent international migration trends and issues in Thailand, updating the
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
Identify gaps in knowledge in international migration in Thailand.
Provide input to the Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.
Make recommendations for international organizations, civil society and other relevant
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
Methodology
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
visits in selected locations.
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
were taken into account.
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
stakeholders, including representatives of:
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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Key Concepts
Discussion of international migration is beset with conceptual difficulties in defining and differentiating the various
types of migrants and migration flows because of their overlapping and interlinking nature. International
migration in itself is an extremely broad concept vaguely defined as the crossing of national boundaries for a
determined period of time, and whose statistical operationalization implies the inclusion of any person living
outside their nation of birth. As a result, disparate social groups (such as students, retirees, workers, refugees
and displaced persons, and even persons who, without moving, find themselves in a foreign country after the
changing of national boundaries) are clustered together as “migrants”.
While this report aims to provide an overview of international migration issues related to Thailand, it is important
to recognize that an exhaustive coverage is virtually impossible, and by necessity selected facets of migration and
types of migrants had to be prioritized. As in the 2005 Report, this update's main focus is on those that move
Chapter
abroad
forI labour purposes (migrant workers and their families) and for those seeking refuge (refugees and
asylum seekers). Other categories of migrants and migration flows will be discussed in more general terms.
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List of footnotes
i

The GMS is an emerging geo-economic area encompassing the watersheds of the Mekong River and comprising
Cambodia, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Myanmar, Thailand, Viet Nam and Yunnan and Guanxi, two
Southern provinces of the People’s Republic of China (see further Chapter II).

Chapter I

Introduction
Background and Objectives
Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
conditions change and new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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Chapter III

Migration
in the Context of Thailand
Introduction
Background and Objectives
Foreign Trade and Interlinked Markets
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three countries (Table 1). Economic differentials also translate into different degrees of social development. For
example, levels of education, health, and access to safe drinking water and sanitation are higher in Thailand than
in the neighbouring GMS countries. Not surprisingly, Cambodia, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic and
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could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
together with visa harmonization and cross-border transport facilitation, has reduced distances and enhanced
intra-regional
and movement
(Sciortino
et al., 2007).
Since the to
formation
the GMS in 1992
up to 2004,
Despite thesetrade
limitations,
the report
is still expected
to contribute
a betterofunderstanding
of international
intra-regional
trade
driven
by
Thailand
and
China
increased
11
fold
(ADB,
2006),
not
including
informal
more
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating crossequivalent
to 30 to 50 per cent of the official trade volume. Thailand is further an
estimated
border
trade,
extensive
research
to fill to
thebegaps
that exist.
important anchor market for the disadvantaged GMS countries of Cambodia, the Lao People’s Democratic
Republic, and Myanmar, primarily importing natural resources to feed its export-oriented industrial sector at an
annual compound growth rate of almost 10 per cent since 2000 (Menon, 2005:41).
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Figure 2.

Expansion of the Infrastructure Network in the GMS

1992

2006

2015

Chapter I

Introduction
Background and Objectives
Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
way to multiple migratory circuits of a viidiverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
Source : Asian Development Bank website.
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
In parallel to trade, travel within the sub-region has picked-up, with Thailand as a main destination of
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
sub-regional travel and tourism flows. The number of visitors crossing GMS land borders has climbed steeply,
rising 19 per cent from 2004 to 2005 to a total of 24 million (ADB, 2005:22; APP Inc, 2005). In particular, border
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
area travel to Thailand has boomed in response to the establishment of tourism facilities, and investment and
beyond. As socio-economic
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and
export-processing zones close to frontiers. The creation of border passesviii has also contributed to the
conditions change and new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
increase in cross border travel. As cross border travel becomes easier, and the previously confined economies
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
in the GMS become more interconnected, labour markets also transcend national boundaries. Regionalization
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
is having unprecedented migratory consequences for Thailand and its neighbours as Chapter III and IV will show.
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.

Disparities in Growth
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
Within Thailand, the development of the export sector has spurred a high-wage, high-income economy
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
concentrated around the capital, Bangkok. This part of the economy is expanding much faster than the low-wage,
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
low-income, agriculture-dependent economy of the rest of the country (Sciortino, 2007). Agriculture is, however,
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
still important to the Thai economy, with Thailand ranking among the top five food producers in the world, and
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
the agriculture sector employing roughly 40 per cent of its total labour force in 2006. Still, data from the Bank of
efforts.
Thailand (BOT) also indicate that, in the same year, agriculture contributed only 8.9 per cent of GDP, implying a
significant labour productivity and income gap with other economic sectors.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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Figure 3.

Poverty
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Thailand,
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Review
and
analyze
recent
international
migration
trends
and issues in Thailand, updating the

country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
Poverty headcount ratio

Change in Poverty
Headcount
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Identify gaps
migration
in Thailand.
33.7 in knowledge in international
35

20

Number of poor

28.4

18migration.
30 input to the Thai Government policy-making process on international
Provide
25

16

21.0

19.0

11.2
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9.6

10
8

5
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Million people

Methodology

Percent

17.5
Make20 recommendations for international
organizations, civil society 14and other relevant
14.9
14.8
12
stakeholders
that support management of international
migration in Thailand.
15

0
conducted

4
The study was
from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish
the established
2 interviews and field
-5
objectives, a comprehensive
desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal
0
visits in selected locations.
-10
1990

1992

1994

1996
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The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
Note: Head Count Ratio = Percent of total population
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
Source: National Economic and Social Development Board, World Bank, 2007:12.
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
Poverty
in into
Thailand
has traditionally been a rural phenomenon (World Bank, 2006). Notwithstanding the
were taken
account.
impressive reduction in the number of people living below minimum standards, from about 13 million in 2000 to
6.1
in 2006
Figure views
3), stark
ruralinterviews
and urbanwere
areas.conducted
In 2004, more
87
To million
understand
the(see
different
on disparities
migration persist
issues,across
informal
with than
various
per
cent
of
the
poor
lived
in
rural
areas,
a
similar
number
to
before
the
1997
economic
crisis.
In
2006,
poverty
stakeholders, including representatives of:
affected 12 per cent of the rural population, over three times the rate of 3.6 per cent in urban areas, with almost
half of the poor National
households
dependent
on agriculture,
andofforestry
their the
livelihoods
4) (World
government
bodies
such as thefishing
Ministry
Labour for
(MOL),
Ministry (Figure
of Interior
(MOI),
Bank, 2006:17; 2007:13;
UNDP,
2007:9).
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Figure 4.

Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.

Proportion
Poor Households
Economic
Activity,
Thailand, 2006
United of
Nations
agencies andbyother
international
institutions.

Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
Farm operator
The National Thai Chamber
of Commerce.
Economically
mainly owning
inactive, 21.5%

land, 27.9%

A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
Farm operator
Other
employee,
day-to-day activities and
living
conditions of migrants, and interact with them and
other
stakeholders.
The two
mainly
renting,
6.1%
18.8%
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance
of
provincial
decrees
on
Fishing, forestry, 5.8%
migration, and their beingGeneral
a hubworker,
for further
migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
2.1%
Entrepreneur, trade,
days after the field visit was conducted Farm
on April
the shocking death
of 10.0%
54 migrants from Myanmar in an
industry,
worker,10, 2008,
Professional
7.2%
technical
&
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong
to
Phuket,
tragically
emphasized
the significance of the
managerial, 0.8%
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
Source : Socio-Economic Survey, World Bank, 2007:13.

In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated
data,
andispoor
consolidation
of the existing
data,
restricted
the the
scope
and
depth
The urban-rural
divide
alsoorganization
reflected inand
intra-regional
disparities.
As the
economy
grew,
gap
between
of
the
investigation.
Secondly,
lack
of
linguistic
proficiency
precluded
the
inclusion
of
material
in
languages
other
predominantly urban regions and rural regions has become wider, with Bangkok and the Central Region
than
Thai
and
English,
which
would
have
enhanced
the
triangulation
of
information
and
the
comparison
of
accounting for a 72 per cent share of national GDP in 2004, up from 70 per cent in 2002 and 60 per cent in 1996
different
country
perspectives.
Finally,
time
constraints
limited
systematic
fieldwork
and
observation,
and
the
(Richter, 2006:38-40).
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could
be included,
or, ifpoverty
included,
in the
case ofthe
migrants,
not be
given
the full attention
In
a correlated
trend,
hasasbeen
reduced
most incould
Bangkok
and
its vicinities
and lessthey
so indeserve.
the South,

North and the Northeast respectively (see Table 3). Approximately 60 per cent of the country’s poor or about 3.8
Despite people
these limitations,
is still the
expected
contribute
a better
understanding
of international
million
reside in the
the report
Northeast,
most to
populous
Thaitoregion,
with
about one third
of the total
fragmented
knowledge
from
multiple
sources,
while
stimulating
moreis
systematizing
migration
in
Thailand
by
population (UNDP, 2007:9; Sciortino, 2007). Data from relevant ministries also indicate that the Northeast
extensive
research
to
fill
the
gaps
that
exist.
behind in social development, having lower education enrollment ratios at all levels, and less access to services
than other parts of the country (World Bank, 2007:15; World Bank, 2006). The disadvantaged position of the
Northeast and the North is central to internal and international migration, as these regions have become the
primary source of Thai migrants for the expanding industrial sector and for wealthier countries in Southeast Asia
and beyond.
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Table 3.

Thailand Poverty Head Count Ratio Classified by Region, 1996-2006

Region

1996

2000

2004

Thailand

14.8

21.0

11.2

9.6

Northeast

24.5
17.8
10.3
6.1
1.2

35.3
23.1
16.6
9.0
1.7

18.6
15.7
6.0
4.5
0.8

16.8
12.0
5.5
3.3
0.5

9.9
22.9

8.6
26.5

4.6
14.2

3.6
12.0

North
South
Central
Bangkok
Urban
Rural

2006

Source : National Economic and Social Development Board, World Bank 2007:12.

Chapter I
Demographic
and Labour Market Transitions

By
shifting to an industrialized society, Thailand has undergone the so-called “demographic transition”. This
Introduction
process, where fewer births and fewer deaths result in slower population growth and eventually an aging society,
with
fertility rates
reaching replacement level of 2.1, has since long occurred in the economically advanced
Background
and Objectives
Western countries. Later in the 1950s, this transition began in the highly industrialized East Asian countries. In
the
1970s, technological
Singapore became
the first country
in Southeast and
Asia interdependence
to complete the transition,
followed
Thailand
Increasing
and infrastructure
interconnectivity
of goods and
labourbymarkets
in
The
demographic
transition
is
still
ongoing
in the
in
the
1990s
and
Indonesia
and
Viet
Nam
in
the
2000s.
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
Philippines
and
Malaysiahas
andexpanded
has barely
in other Southeast
Asian
countries
et al., 2004;
Ananta
and
international
migration
to begun
an unprecedented
range of
countries
and (Atoh
socio-economic
groups,
giving
Arifin,
2007).
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
These
distinct
transition
times havemigration
resulted in
different
levels
of aging
with Thailand
a somewhat
younger
significant
portion
of international
occurs
in the
southern
hemisphere,
with having
South-to-South
migrants
as
population
than
most East Asian
countries.
However,
Thai population
still2007).
older than most Southeast Asian
numerous as
South-to-North
migrants
(United
Nations,the
2006:6;
Sciortino etisal.,
countries, especially its immediate neighbours, Cambodia, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic and Myanmar.
These
countries
have a higher
fertility
and industrializing
much larger youth
populations
— 60
per cent regional
of the people
in
Asia, with
its high-income
countries
andrate
rapidly
centers
rising amidst
widespread
poverty,
Cambodia
and
50 per
cent
in the
Lao People’smigration
Democratic
Republic
than
years old,
compared with
the less
region
and20beyond.
As socio-economic
within are
is a primary
source
and
locus
of international
from
Thailand’s
per cent
(ADB,poles
2004:6).
The nextdevelop,
chapters
will show
theseflows
demographic
differentials,
as
conditions 30
change
and new
of attraction
dynamic
and that
intricate
emerge that
need to be
Thailand
more
than one gap
way. by furthering the
summarized
in Tableand
4, shape
migrantThis
movements
to and
better understood
addressed.
report aims
atfrom
partly
filling in
this
knowledge
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Table
4. is evolving
Demographic
Selected
East and
Asian
Countries,
Asia that
into a Indicators
global and for
regional
migration
hubSoutheast
for incoming,
outgoing
and2007
transiting migrants.
Country this report is Total
population
Growth
rateW.
15-39
Total
rate
More specifically,
a sequel
to a previous Population
study conducted by
Jerrold
Huguet
andfertility
Sureeporn
(thousands)
growth rate %
years age group %
2007
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
2007
2007
2005-2010
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
Cambodia
14,364 on both inbound and
2
2.93 trends impacting3.4
consolidate
and analyze existing knowledge
outbound migration
Thailand.
China
1,320,509
0.63
1.71
referred to as-0.95
the “2005 Report”)
was well
International Migration
in Thailand report (hereafter
The produced
received
by key stakeholders and the231,627
public, and has served1.2
as a reference for research,
intervention
and
Indonesia
0.596
2.2 policy
efforts.
Japan
128,191
0.1
-1.34
1.3
Lao PDR

5,859

1.7

2.97

3.3

To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
Malaysia
27,124
1.8
1.62
2.6
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
Myanmar
48,798
0.9
0.596
2.1
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
88,462
2
1.94
3.2 Report.
olderPhilippines
information is better known to the
intended readership, and
also to avoid redundancy
with the 2005
Korea a lack of historical48,456
This Republic
does notofimply
perspective, crucial to0.5the understanding of -0.8
current trends, but 1.2
rather the
when
analyzing
past
and
current
developments
and
the
way
they
interact
with each
use of
more
recent
sources
Singapore
4,543
1.3
0.29
1.3
other.Thailand
Also, to accommodate new research
and
perspectives,
the
structure
of
the
previous
report
has been
65,909*
0.5
-0.61
1.6
modified,
highlighting
those
aspects
that
are
now
considered
a
higher
priority.
Viet Nam
85,590
1.4
1.42
2.1
Economic
Commission
for Asia
Source:
Within this
defined
scope,and
the Social
follow-up
study aims
to:and the Pacific 2007 and *National Statistics Office.
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andhas
analyze
recent
trends
and 1.6
issues
in Thailand,
the
In more detail,Review
Thailand
attained
a international
total fertility migration
rate (TFR)
of about
in the
past eight updating
years, which
migration
report published
2005.the growth of the Thai population, which is
coupled with a country’s
rapid increase
in situation
life expectancy,
is slowingindown
estimated at roughly 65.9 million persons (see Figure 5). The annual growth rate is projected to decline from
knowledge
in international
migration
in Thailand.
0.75 per cent in Identify
2000 to gaps
0.42 in
per
cent in 2030.
This slow down
is caused
by the decline in the number of young
people (in the 0-14 age group), while the number of persons aged 60 years or more increases and will surpass
that of young people
between
2020
(Chalamwong,
2008:3).
Provide
input to
the and
Thai2030
Government
policy-making
process on international migration.
The ongoing ageing
affects the labour
and supply.
With the population
pyramid
in the
intermediate
Makeprocess
recommendations
for force
international
organizations,
civil society
and
other
relevant
stage of demographic
transition,
the work
force still temporarily
grows,
albeit inatThailand.
a slower pace, even if the
stakeholders
that support
management
of international
migration
number of people below 14 is decreasing. However, in the medium-term, the decline in fertility rates and the
shrinking
numbers of people of working age reduces the labour supply (Figure 5).
Methodology
Figure
5.
Demographic
in Thailand,
1965
20502008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
The study
was
conductedTransition
from December
2007
to -June

objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
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on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
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Information derived from internet sites, unpublished
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incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
were taken into account.
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To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
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Source : United Nations World Population Prospects (2004 Revisions) in Lee and Mason, 2006.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
United
Nations
and other
institutions.
For now, with the
work
force agencies
still growing
frominternational
about 34 million
in 2004 to roughly 37 million, Thailand’s
Academic
and
non-governmental
organizations
(NGOs)
on migration
in Thailand
and
economy has been able to accommodate most entrants, leaving only
0.56working
million persons
unemployed
in 2007.
In
legal
and
human
rights
bodies.
this tight labour market there are shortages at all skill levels, but especially at the extreme ends of the spectrum.
The National
Thaiproportion
Chamber of Commerce.
The Thai work force
has a large
workers with limited education: about 70 per cent are at or below
lower secondary level, whereas 35 per cent are below the basic education level. Only 14 per cent have
A field
visit waseducation
also made(MOL
to theincoastal
provinces2008:8).
of PhuketThai
and industry’s
Phang Ngaincreased
in Southern
observe the
an
academic
Chalamwong,
useThailand
of moretomedium
and
day-to-day
activities
and
living
conditions
of
migrants,
and
interact
with
them
and
other
stakeholders.
The two
high technology is resulting in a shortage of high-skilled personnel. To address this gap, the Thai Government
adjacent provinces
selectedofbased
on the large
presence
migrants,occupations
the issuance(see
of provincial
besides
allowing were
migration
high-skilled
workers
in of
selected
below) isdecrees
trying on
to
migration,
and
their
being
a
hub
for
further
migration
to
Southern
Thailand,
Malaysia
and
Singapore.
Just
a few
enhance the educational level of the population by extending basic education to 12 years and offering
days after thefor
fieldstudents
visit was who
conducted
April 10,needs
2008, or
the perform
shocking well
deathin ofschool.
54 migrants
Myanmarinclude
in an
scholarships
have on
financial
These from
scholarships
enclosed
cold
storage
delivery
truck
heading
from
Ranong
to
Phuket,
tragically
emphasized
the
significance
of
the
assistance for MA and PhD study abroad. The new entrant work force is therefore gradually becoming more
further
Chapter
IV).
(see
selected
provinces
as
destination
and
transit
points
for
smuggled
migrants
educated (Chalamwong, 2008:3-12).
In applying
limitations
to be acknowledged.
a scarcity
of reliablelowerand
The
smaller, these
highermethods,
educated important
population,
with workought
opportunities
at its disposal,First,
is finding
lower-paying,
disaggregated
data,
and
poor
organization
and
consolidation
of
the
existing
data,
restricted
the
scope
and
depth
status and more physically demanding jobs unattractive. Even the less educated and skilled workers have begun
of shun
the investigation.
Secondly,
lack of
linguistic and
proficiency
the inclusion
of material
in languages
other
to
these so-called
3-Ds (Dirty,
Dangerous
Difficult)precluded
jobs, finding
them poorly
compensated
as employers
than
Thai
and
English,
which
would
have
enhanced
the
triangulation
of
information
and
the
comparison
of
suppress wages to maintain competitiveness in labour-intensive industries. Low-skilled jobs in the agricultural
different
country
perspectives.
Finally,
time
constraints
limited
systematic
fieldwork
and
observation,
and
the
sector are particularly unappealing as the wages are the lowest and the conditions harsh (Chalamwong, 2008). In
number
quality
of contacts.
Because
of this, wages
not all parties
stakehalf
in migration,
police,
the
moreand
rural
Northeast
and North
of Thailand,
are onehaving
third toa one
lower thansuch
thoseasinborder
Bangkok
and
could
be included,
if included, and
as inunemployment
the case of migrants,
could notemployment
be given the rates
full attention
theythan
deserve.
the
Central
Regionor,
respectively,
and temporary
are higher
in other
regions (World Bank, 2007:15). These factors compound migration of disadvantaged inhabitants from these
Despite to
these
the report
is still
contribute
to a better
understanding
of international
regions
otherlimitations,
countries where
at least,
forexpected
the sametokind
of low-skilled
jobs, they
can earn more
and gain a
fragmented
knowledge
multiple
sources,GMS
while
stimulating
more
systematizing
migration higher
in Thailand
relatively
status by
in return.
At the same
time, workers
fromfrom
poorer
and younger
countries
are willing
extensive
to filltothe
exist.
to
migrateresearch
to Thailand
fillgaps
jobs that
at the
bottom of the occupational pyramid as the suppressed wages are still
higher than what they could earn in their own countries.
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Migration Patterns

Economic and demographic differentials in the increasingly interconnected global and regional economy,
combined with the specifics of the labour market, provide the backdrop for labour migration dynamics centered
on Thailand. These are primarily structured along a chain in which low-skilled workers from the weakest
economies in Southeast Asia move to Thailand, and slightly more skilled Thai migrants move to the stronger
economies in East and Southeast Asia, the Middle East, and other parts of the world (Kaur, 2004).
Labour expert Yongyuth Chalamwong (2004; 2005) identified four main migration trends coexisting in the country
today, which have arisen during the transformation of the Thai economy from agricultural to manufacturing-led.
The first trend refers to internal migration, which began in the 1980s, made of movements of young adults, both
male and female, from the poorest regions, especially the Northeast, to the central part of the country to work in
the industrial, service, and informal sectors. As Plambech (2007:39) puts it, “the cheap labour that sustained
Chapter I
Thailand’s urban-based accumulation came largely from the agricultural periphery like Isaan (the Northeast)”.

Introduction
Concurrently
with the increase in rural-urban flows, the share of rural-rural flows declined, but it was only in more
recent years that urban-rural flows, still increasing in the late 1980s, also began to abate (Ashakul, 1988; Saifi,
Background
and Objectives
2006).
In comparison
with the past, fewer migrants are now willing to return home from the cities to work on
family farms during the peak agricultural season. This reduction in temporary migrants, a traditional feature of
Increasing
technological
infrastructure
interconnectivity
andmarket
interdependence
of goods
and for
labour
markets
in
Thai
internal
migration, and
is further
tightening
the rural labour
and opening
up space
hiring
foreign
an
unbalanced
global
economy
are
spurring
migration
flows
across
the
world.
In
the
last
few
decades,
migrant workers from neighbouring countries (Chalamwong, 2005).
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
way to
multiple
migratory
of a diverse
nature.
While
the much discussed
movements
to income
Europe
The
second
trend
consistscircuits
of outward
migration
from
disadvantaged
regions migration
of Thailand
to higher
and
the
United
States
of
America
continue
to
catch
media
and
scholarly
attention,
recent
estimates
suggest
that a
countries. Since the late 1970s, rural residents with low education and, thus, poor prospects in the industrializing
significant
portion
of
international
migration
occurs
in
the
southern
hemisphere,
with
South-to-South
migrants
as
labour market, have had the option to work abroad as contract or independent labour (Chalamwong, 2005).
numerous
as
South-to-North
migrants
(United
Nations,
2006:6;
Sciortino
et
al.,
2007).
Though male dominated in the last two decades, outgoing migration has been increasingly characterized by a
growing number of women, especially among irregular migrants. Destinations have also changed over time. From
Asia,late
with
its high-income
countries and
industrializing
centers rising
widespread
poverty,
the
1970s
up to the mid-1980s,
Thairapidly
workers
migrated primarily
to theamidst
Arab states
of theregional
Gulf, which
had
the
region
and
beyond.
As
socio-economic
within
is
a
primary
source
and
locus
of
international
migration
from
turned into wealthy, migrant-dependent economies due to the rise in oil revenues. With the collapse of oil prices,
conditions
change
andincreasing
new polescompetition
of attractionbydevelop,
dynamic and intricate
flowsAsian
emerge
that need
be
the
Gulf War
crisis,
other labour-exporting
Southeast
countries,
andto the
better
understood
and
addressed.
This
report
aims
at
partly
filling
this
knowledge
gap
by
furthering
the
deterioration of relations with Saudi Arabia in 1985, due to the still unresolved robbery and murder of
documentation
of expanding
migration
movements
to and
from
Thailand,
a leading
open economy
in Southeast
three
Saudi diplomats
in Bangkok,
the Thai
migrant work
force
began
seeking
new markets
in the East.
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.

In the late 1980s, Thai migration to the Middle East almost vanished, except for Israel, where it substituted Thai
More
specifically,
this report
is a sequel
a previousatstudy
Jerrold
W. Huguetcountries
and Sureeporn
for
Palestinian
workers
(see Figure
6). Thistohappened,
a timeconducted
when theby
newly
industrialized
of East
Punpuing
that
was
published
by
the
International
Organization
of
Migration
(IOM)
in
2005.
The
two authors
and Southeast Asia began pulling workers from their poorer neighbours, including Thailand, thus giving
way to
worked
with the
support andof
guidance
of theflows
inter-agency
Thematic
Group
International
to
the
so-called
“Asianization”
Thai labour
(Chantavanich
et Working
al., 2000).
In on
a parallel
trend,Migration
a growing
consolidate
and
analyze
existing
knowledge
on
both
inbound
and
outbound
migration
trends
impacting
Thailand.
number of Thai women started migrating to Europe, Australia and other Western countries to establish families
report
(hereafter
referredhowever,
to as thethat
“2005
was may
well
International
Migration
in Thailand
The work
produced
and
in the
manufacturing
and service
sectors.
There
are indications,
theReport”)
Middle East
received
by
key
stakeholders
and
the
public,
and
has
served
as
a
reference
for
research,
intervention
and
policy
soon regain its status as a priority market for Thai labour because of Thailand’s growing commercial interest in
efforts.
that
region (see discussion in Chapter III).
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
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The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. India
To accomplish the established
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
visits in selected locations.
Bangladesh

The literature search
0 gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
1978
1980
1982
1984 documents,
1986
1988and 1990
1992provided
1994 by1996
Information derived1976
from internet
sites, unpublished
statistics
both government and
non-government
sources
was
integrated
in
the
analysis.
Where
possible,
relevant
sources
examining Thailand’s
Source: Lucas, 2004.
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
were taken into account.
In the late 1970s, Thailand started to formally employ significant numbers of international migrants. This third
trend emerged in response to new demands from the expanding industrial and service sectors, which could not
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
be met by the local workforce because of limited or non-existent expertise. As part of the Government’s efforts to
stakeholders, including representatives of:
incentivize foreign investment and facilitate industrial development, highly skilled professionals were allowed to
immigrate in order to fill executive, managerial and high-tech positions mainly in foreign and national
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
corporations concentrated in Bangkok and nearby provinces. Some of these workers, posted in Thailand for
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
significant periods of time, later decided to retire in the country. As discussed further in Chapter III, expatriate
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
employment declined in the aftermath of the 1997 economic crisis, but started to grow again in 2002 when the
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Thai economy recovered, before decreasing again due to the recent ongoing uncertainties. Consistently over
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
time, principal sending countries have been those with a high degree of investment in Thailand, namely Japan;
legal and human rights bodies.
the EU countries, especially the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland; the United States; and
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
China, including Taiwan Province of China and Hong Kong, China.
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
The gradual transition of Thailand from a labour-exporting into a net labour-importing country was eventually
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
completed in the 1990s with the large influx of lower-skilled migrants from neighbouring GMS countries. This
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
fourth, and last, migration trend implies a change in intra-regional migration from being spurred by conflict to
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
being stimulated by economic conditions. Thailand has a long history as a regional safe haven. In the second half
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
of the last century, thousands fled from China, Viet Nam, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Cambodia, and
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
especially Myanmar, into Thailand because of war or internal conflict. Gradually, these intra-regional flows have
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
expanded to include migrant workers in a process intrinsically linked to Thailand’s more rapid economic growth in
relation to its GMS neighbours. This process is further fueled by regional infrastructure development that has
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
reduced transport costs and facilitated cross-border interaction, thereby lowering the costs of migrating abroad.
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
As the economy prospered and the Thai education levels and relative job expectations increased, Thailand’s tight
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
labour market started to face a manpower shortage in low-skilled jobs. The shortfall was eventually filled by an
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
influx of low-skilled labour from less industrialized neighbouring countries with scarce employment opportunities
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
and growing working age populations (Chalamwong, 2004; 2006; Chalamwong and Sevilla, 1996; Sciortino et al.,
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
2007). In the words of Athukorala, Manning and Wichramasekara, (2000:3) “It is precisely the relative shortage
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
of low-skilled workers in Thailand, in a regional context of surplus rural workers in other GMS countries, that has
provided an incentive for substantial migration flows within the region”. The establishment of investment and
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
export processing zones in border areas as part of the Thai Government efforts to regionalize supply chains and
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
decentralize industrial development further enforces the pulling of workers from across the border (Arnold, 2004;
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
Martin, 2007).
sectors and the aging of the Thai population. The Thailand Development Research Institute projected in 2006

In the years to come, the Thai economy is expected to grow more dependent on low-skilled migrant labour
because of the regionalization of the economy, the growing demand for primary workers in almost all economic
sectors and the aging of the Thai population. The Thailand Development Research Institute projected in 2006
that from 2007 to 2012 there will be a need for 300,000 primary workers of whom only 33 per cent can be
satisfied by new Thai entrants to the labour market (Chalamwong, 2008:10). The shortage will probably continue
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to be filled by workers from neighbouring GMS countries. Unless the uneven spread of opportunities in the GMS is
addressed, which is unlikely in the short term as even with reduced growth rates Thailand’s economic advantage
is projected to consolidate between 2007-2017, the low wages for low-skilled jobs in Thailand will remain higher
than those in other GMS countries. Thailand will, thus, continue to appeal to the poorer and, in the case of
Myanmar, also politically disenfranchised populations across the border. For Thai employers, the lasting
oversupply of cross-border labour continues to suppress wages and maximize profit (Caouette et al., 2006;
World Bank 2006; Sciortino et al., 2007). As Martin puts it, (2007:6) “demand pull factors in Thailand, supplypush factors in migrant countries of origin, and networks that bridge borders are likely to sustain migration”.
Still, Thailand has been hesitant to acknowledge its growing integration into the emerging subre-gional
labour market and, to this day, as Chapter IV makes clear, migration flows from Cambodia, the Lao
People’s Democratic Republic and Myanmar remain largely unregulated.
Outside of labour, specific migration patterns originate from the key economic role played by the tourism
Chapterin
I Thailand since the 1960s. During the Cold War, the presence of American bases and other foreign
industry
agencies based in Thailand stimulated the establishment of a diverse tourism and entertainment industry, which
prospered
in successive years thanks to the expansion of global tourism and the open market policy of
Introduction
the Thai Government. Of the large numbers of tourists who have been drawn to Thailand in the course of the
years,
some have
subsequently decided to stay and engage in business or other activities in the country.
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Nations,
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2007).
have resulted in a diverse migrant population consisting of both immigrants and emigrants of various types, who
have
at different
times
for different
reasons.
Asia, crossed
with its borders
high-income
countries
andand
rapidly
industrializing
centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
Migrant
conditionsPopulation
change and new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
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from the GMS are also taken into account, it becomes clear that Thailand is primarily a destination country for
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migrants
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arethis
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attention
in research,
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andreadership,
are therefore
in this report.
older information
is better
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alsoemphasized
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with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
To
indication
of when
the total
migrantpast
population
in Thailand,
the rough
estimate
provided
in with
the 2005
analyzing
and current
developments
and the
way they
interact
each
useprovide
of moreanrecent
sources
Report
updated and refined
by combining
official statistics
commonly
accepted
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other. has
Also,been
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new research
and perspectives,
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structure
of the
previous
report hasInbeen
produced
table
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into sub-categories
of migrants follows the official system of
modified, summary
highlighting
those
aspects
thatclassification
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the Thai Government, employing policy-related nomenclature whose meaning will become clearer in the next
section
and defined
ensuingscope,
chapters.
The estimated
Within this
the follow-up
study total
aimsof
to:almost 2.8 million foreigners working and living in Thailand
in 2007, although significantly higher than the 2.3 million calculated in the 2005 Report, is consistent with a 2006
MOL presentation reporting that in 2006 the foreign population in Thailand was roughly 2.8 million (Martin,
2007:4). The difference with the previous report results mostly from (i) more accurate information that has
become available for temporary migrants; (ii) the fact that the new estimates follow the Immigration Bureau in
also including tourist visa extensions and exemptions; (iii) and the assumption of a larger volume of irregular
migrants from the GMS among experts, the Government and NGOs. The possibility of double counting and the
selective choice of not always consistent statistics could also have impacted on the estimate now as in the past.
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among Asians (see
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Chapter
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Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.
Table 5.

Estimated
Population for
Residing
and Working
in Thailand civil
by Group*
Make Foreign
recommendations
international
organizations,
society and other relevant

stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.

Category
Stay
Stay and Work
Professionals, skilled and semi-skilled workers
Methodology
Foreigners granted work permits, 2007 (a)
133,810
Diplomats, 2007 (b)
4,009
The study
was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the
established
137,819
Subtotal
OtheraTemporary
Stay, desk
2007review
(b)
objectives,
comprehensive
was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
7,873
Stay with
Thais
visits in selected
locations.
Stay with Thai wife
7,163
Stay with resident families
1,611
The literature
search gathered published material on international migration in22,388
Thailand both in Thai and English.
Retirement
InformationOthers
derived
from
internet
sites,
unpublished
documents,
and
statistics
provided by both government and
(include medical treatment and study)
31,157
non-government
sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant
70,192sources examining Thailand’s
Subtotal
Tourist
transitmigration
visa extension
of visa (b)of the respective destination and origin countries
incoming
and and
outgoing
flows and
fromchange
the perspective
124,373
Subtotal
were taken
into account.
Students, 2005 (c)
26,000
Basic education
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
High education
42,000
stakeholders,
Subtotal including representatives of:
68,000
Other Regular
National
bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of257,356
Interior (MOI),
Residents,
2007government
(d)
257,356
Subtotal the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Undocumented
expatriates,
(b)
Provincial
and local2007
government
organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
PersonUnited
overstaying
visas
(from
190
countries)
65,558
Nations agencies and
other international institutions.
65,558
Subtotal
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
Refugees and Asylum Seekers, 2007
legal
and human
rights bodies.
140,913
In official camps,
2007 (e)
The
National
Thai
607
Shan in Weng Heng (e) Chamber of Commerce.
1,081
Refugee/Persons of Concern to UNHCR (f)
Seekers
866
A field visitAsylum
was also
made(f)to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern
Thailand to observe the
143,467
Subtotal
day-to-day
activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them
and other stakeholders. The two
GMS migrants
adjacent
provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
14,151
Regular new entrants under MOU, 2007 (a)
migration, Regular
and their
beingidentity
a hub workers
for further
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to (a)
Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore.
Just a few
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under
MOU, 2007
75,923
days after the
field
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was
conducted
on
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10,
2008,
the
shocking
death
of
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migrants
from
Myanmar
Registered for Southern Provinces, 2007 (a)
10,540 in an
enclosed cold
storage2007
delivery
Registered,
(a) truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance
535,732 of the
Unregistered
(g)
1,300,000
selected provinces
as destination
and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
1,936,346
Subtotal
Total these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged.
406,032
2,397,079
In applying
First, a scarcity
of reliable and
Overall Total
2,803,111
disaggregated
data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted
the scope and depth

ofLatest
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lackof of
linguistic
*
available year, in Secondly,
most cases end
2007.

proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
Office of Foreign
Workers
Administration,
of Employment,
Ministry
Labour 2008.and the
Sources
different: country(a)perspectives.
Finally,
time
constraints Department
limited systematic
fieldwork
and ofobservation,
(b) Information
Immigration
Bureau,
2008. having a stake in migration, such as border police,
number and quality
of contacts.Center,
Because
of this, not
all parties
(c)or,
Ministry
of Education,
in Myanmar
Times (2006).
could be included,
if included,
as in the
case of migrants,
could not be given the full attention they deserve.
(d) Immigration Bureau (Section 4, Kor Kor 1, Tor Mor 1), 2008.
(e) Thai Burma
2008. to contribute to a better understanding of international
Despite these limitations,
the Border
reportConsortium,
is still expected
(f)
United
Nations
High
Commissioner
on knowledge
Refugees, 2008.
from multiple sources, while stimulating more
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented
(g)to
Estimate
Martin
extensive research
fill the by
gaps
that(2007:4;
exist. see further Chapter IV).

Based on this total and the 2007 Thai population estimate of 65.9 million, the foreign proportion of both the Thai
and non-Thai population in the country could tentatively be put at around 4 per cent. With regard to the Thai
work force, estimated by the NSO at about 37.4 million in 2007, migrant workers alone would make up
approximately 6 per cent of the total. These crude estimates, while imprecise, are sufficient to indicate that
Thailand is becoming a major receiving country in Southeast Asia, together with Malaysia, Singapore and Brunei
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(see also Tullao and Cortez, 2006; Kaur, 2004).
Shifting the focus to the emigrant population, relatively reliable Thai official figures are only available with regard
to Thai nationals who migrate through government channels (in the following indicated as "overseas Thai
workers" to differentiate from other types of Thai emigrants). According to the MOL they numbered 161,917 in
2007 (Table 6). As will be discussed in the next chapter, these overseas Thai workers are predominantly male,
have low educational levels, and are employed in low-skilled occupations.
The volume of Thai contract labour has fluctuated over the last decade. As Table 6 indicates, after reaching a
peak during the economic crisis in the late 1990s, the export of Thai labour gradually declined, before
significantly rising again in the last two years due to increased demand from Israel, the United Arab Emirates,
Qatar and new market openings with the Republic of Korea. This resurgence in contract labour is also related to
the recent deterioration of the Thai economy, as well as a more active role of the Thai Government in
Chapter I
establishing or renewing bilateral agreements with key destination countries. Interestingly, in 2007, because of
the United Arab Emirates and Qatar’s growing demand, the Middle East surpassed Southeast Asia for the first
Introduction
time in this decade to become the second largest destination region for Thai labour after East Asia.
Background
and
Objectives
Notwithstanding
volume
fluctuations, throughout the decade, the top destination for overseas Thai workers has
been Taiwan Province of China. This, despite a downward shift in demand since 2000 due to rising competition
Increasing
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interdependence
of goods
labour roughly
markets 40
in
among labour-exporting
Southeast
Asian countries.
In 2007and
Taiwan
Province of China
stilland
absorbed
an
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global
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are
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flows
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the
world.
In
the
last
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per cent of the total Thai worker population deployed abroad, while the other top five Thai labour-importing
international
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unprecedented
range of
countries
andemployed
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groups,
countries, i.e.migration
Singapore,
Republicto
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Arab
Emirates,
less than
10 pergiving
cent
way
to
multiple
migratory
circuits
of
a
diverse
nature.
While
the
much
discussed
migration
movements
to Europe
each.
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
significant
of international
migration
occurs
in the1997-2007
southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
Table 6. portion
Officially
Deployed Overseas
Thai
Workers,
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
is a primary
Total source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
conditions change and new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:

Source : Thailand Overseas Employment Administration, Ministry of Labour, 2008.
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destination countries and individual research efforts show very differentiated flows (see Chapter III). These flows
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stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
Among the migrants leaving Thailand, some are from a third country. Since the 1980s, refugees from the Lao
People’s
Democratic Republic, Myanmar and other countries have been relocated from Thailand to the United
Methodology
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objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field

visits in selected locations.
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days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
Migration
Policy as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
selected provinces
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which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of

different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
Starting
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Protection
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could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve. of
employment and recruitment services for workers seeking to migrate abroad. The Act prohibits foreign employers
from
recruiting
Thai workers
directly,is and
sets the to
conditions
fortoexercising
foreign employment
services,
Despite
these limitations,
the report
still expected
contribute
a better understanding
of international
including
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the
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Workers
Abroad,
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migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
the
provision
of
monitoring
measures
and
sanctions
for
eventual
violations,
including
the
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of
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workers by recruitment agencies if the jobs and wages abroad are not as specified in the contract. To ensure
enforcement, a dedicated agency, the Overseas Employment Administration Office (OEAO), under the
Department of Employment (DOE) of the MOL has been formed with the mandate of:
Administrating Thai workers who work overseas
Centralizing overseas employment information
Protecting the rights and the benefits of overseas Thai workers
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Promoting and developing overseas labour opportunities for Thai workers
Providing overseas employers needs with suitable experienced Thai workers.xii
A number of MOUs and bilateral agreements to be discussed in Chapter III have also been signed
between Thailand and key Thai labour destination countries. Two MOUs aim to regulate, among others,
recruitment, testing and certification of applicants; employment sectors and quotas; conditions of
and social security arrangements. These include a 2002 bilateral agreement with Taiwan Province of China,
a 2005 MOU with the Republic of Korea, and a 2007 recruitment procedure agreement signed between the
Republic of Korea and Thailand (Piyasiri, 2006; Go, 2007).xiii
With regards to immigration, the two main acts that have been governing it until very recently are: (i) the
Immigration Act B.E. 2522, issued in 1979 and amended in 1992, which is administered by the Immigration
Bureau of the Royal Thai Police Department, MOI; and (ii) the Alien Employment Act B.E. 2521, issued in 1978
Chapter
I
and administered
by the MOL, which was repealed on 23 February 2008 with the coming into force of the Alien
Employment Act B.E. 2551 (IOM, 2008). In addition, for foreigners wishing to engage in business, the Foreign
Introduction
Business Act B.E. 2532 issued in 1999, defining the scope of foreign business participation in Thailand,
the Investment Promotion Act B.E. 2520 issued in 1977 and the Industrial Estate Authority of Thailand Act B.E.
Background
andnational
Objectives
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and foreign investment in Thai provincial areas and Export Processing Zones (EPZ),
are of relevance. Thailand’s fundamental labour law, the Labor Protection Act B.E. 2541 of 1998, although in
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More
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2008).
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate
and who
analyze
existing
knowledge
on bothwish
inbound
and outbound
migration
trends in
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For foreigners
want
to stay
longer and/or
to engage
in productive
activities
Thailand,
a nonreport
(hereafter
referred
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the
“2005
Report”)
well
International
Migration
in
Thailand
The
produced
immigrant visa is needed. There are numerous categories of non-immigrant visa restricted to the specificwas
purpose
received
by
key
stakeholders
and
the
public,
and
has
served
as
a
reference
for
research,
intervention
and
policy
for which the visa has been issued (see Box 1 and Chapter IV). The length of stay depends on the category, but
efforts.
it is generally one year with possibility of renewal, except for investors and employees working for companies
under special laws who may attain a longer renewable visa for up to three years.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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Box 1. Thai Visa
Categories
Review
and analyze recent international migration trends and issues in Thailand, updating the

country’s migration situation report published in 2005.

Transit Visa: Applicable to crew members (C) or visitors for the purpose of transiting (TR) and participating in sport activities (S)

Identify gaps in knowledge in international migration in Thailand.

Tourist Visa: Applicable to visitors for the purpose of leisure.

input totothe
Thai
Government
process
on international
Non-ImmigrantProvide
Visa: Applicable
aliens
entering
Thailand onpolicy-making
a temporary basis
for a particular
purpose:
B
B-A

migration.

- Business.
Make recommendations
for international organizations, civil society and other relevant
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.

IB
Methodology

- Business or investment.

- Investment or other related affairs under the Investment Promotion Act B.E. 2520

IM

- Investment approved by relevant ministries or departments.

RS

- Scientific research or teaching in a research or educational institution.

The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
objectives,EDa comprehensive
desk
review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
- Study
or education
visits in selected locations.
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
M
- Performance of duties in the mass media.
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
non-government
sources -was
integrated
in approval
the analysis.
Where
possible,
relevant sources examining Thailand’s
R
Missionary
work with
of relevant
ministry
or department.
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
were takenEXinto account. - Performance of skilled or expert work.
O

- Other purposes as per ministerial regulations (as dependents, retired persons, or for family

O-A

- Temporary residence.

To understand the different
views
on treatment,
migrationandissues,
informal interviews were conducted with various
reunions,
medical
legal proceedings).
stakeholders, including representatives of:
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Official Visa "F":
Performance
of local
officialgovernment
duties (involving
the Thai government).
Provincial
and
organizations,
and provincial labour, health and social offices.
United
Nations
agencies and other international institutions.
Immigrant Visa:
Permanent
residence.
Academic
and
non-governmental
working
on migration in Thailand and
Non-Quota Immigrant
Visa:
Permanent
residents wishingorganizations
to leave Thailand(NGOs)
and return
within a year.
legal and human rights bodies.
Courtesy Visa: Diplomatic and/or official passport holders other than for official duties and ordinary passport holders responding to
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
Diplomatic Visa D: Diplomatic or consular mission or duties with international organizations.

an official Thai request.

A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
Immigrants who intend to work in Thailand were subject to the Alien Employment Act B.E. 2521 until early 2008
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
when its successor, the Alien Employment Act B.E. 2551 came into force. The old Act stated that no foreigner can
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
work without having been issued a work permit, even if a suitable visa has already been obtained. The work
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
permit is valid only for a particular job and employer, and may have geographic limitations. The worker’s spouse
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
is allowed to stay as a dependent, but not to work unless he or she has been granted a work permit individually.
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
Work permits are meant only for selected occupations for which expertise is considered lacking in the country.
The Royal Decree Stipulating Work in Occupations and Professions Prohibited to Aliens B.E. 2522 of 1979 listed
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
39 activities precluded to foreign workers, including general labour, farming, weaving and construction, thus
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
disallowing the issuing of work permits for low-skilled migrant workers.
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
Certain provisions have, however, conceded some discretion to Thai authorities in governing irregular migrants
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
and excluded workers. Section 12 of the Alien Employment Act B.E. 2521 has enabled authorities to permit
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
migrants to work temporarily in some sectors as conditioned by cabinet resolutions hence allowing the enactment
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
of periodic registration for low-skilled migrant labourers. Section 17 of the Immigration Act B.E. 2522, stipulating
that under special circumstances the MOI may authorize stay in Thailand, further provides the Ministry with
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
flexibility in exempting irregular migrant workers from being deported (Muntarbhorn 2005). It is these provisions
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
that have been used to tackle the growing migration of low-skilled migrant workers from Cambodia, the Lao
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
People’s Democratic Republic, and Myanmar through a registration approach in which the migrant workers would
come into the open and be “registered” by the authorities who would then permit them to work while “awaiting
deportation”. Registered migrants are considered regularized as far as their work permit is concerned, but not in
terms of their visa. They remain illegal for immigration purposes having entered the country illegally or having
overstayed their border pass, and are therefore still subject to deportation at the end of the work permit. In the
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words of Martin, (2007:5) “Thai migrant worker policy is best described as a series of employer-initiated
registrations of foreign workers that defer their removal”. This semi-official legal status, as discussed in more
length in Chapter IV, while providing registered migrant workers with a certain degree of legal protection in
comparison to unregistered migrants, has fallen short of addressing exploitative work conditions and
guaranteeing protection of their individual rights.
The use of cabinet resolutions as the regulatory mechanism for GMS migrant workers has been based on the
general belief that their employment would be temporary and that more substantial legislative changes were
unnecessary (Chantavanich, 2007). As this belief proved incorrect, new measures had to be introduced. In
2002/2003 the Thai Government signed MOUs on Cooperation for the Employment of Workers with Cambodia,
the Lao People’s Democratic Republic and Myanmar that allow nationals of these countries to enter and work
legally in Thailand as contract labour for up to two terms for a total of four years. The MOUs further aim at
regularizing migrant workers already registered in the country by having their nationality verified before the
Chapter
I a stay and work permit. In addition to the MOUs, taking note of the high concentration of migrants
granting of
along the borders, the government authorized border provinces to negotiate cross-border agreements for
Introduction
employment of daily and seasonal labourers in 2005. As a result, four categories of semi-official and regular GMS
migrant workers were produced, namely: (i) registered migrants waiting for nationality verification; (ii) registered
Background
andalready
Objectives
migrant workers
verified and granted stay and work permits; (iii) day and seasonal migrants under
contract; and (iv) new entrants under the MOUs (Figure 8). All remaining migrant workers are supposed to be
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To maintain the relevance Deportation
of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration
conditions change
Entry into the country
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent
information.
Meant
within 3 months,
medical
and stay permit obtained
and obtain work
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes researchVisa
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in the last three years,checkup,
with
the
assumption
that
Work
permit obtained
permit within 7 days
Social security insurance
(one stop service) and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
older information is better known to the intended readership,
Return to countries of
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current
trends, but rather the
origin after completion of
the employment
contract with each
they interact
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
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modified,
highlighting
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Actions taken
by NSC according
to legal status
and rights of
the person

In further
recognition
of the
thefollow-up
need to study
encourage
regular labour migration, at the time of writing the Thai
Within
this defined
scope,
aims to:
Government issued the new Alien Employment Act B.E. 2551 (2008), which has still to be fully operationalized.
For the first time in Thailand, the Act formally regulates the hiring of low-skilled and semi-skilled migrant workers
from Cambodia, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, and Myanmar, structuring their contract employment
though a Singapore-like system of dependency ceilings, sector-specific restrictions, and employer levies
(Chalamwong, 2008). A repatriation fund was also established to deport migrants to their countries. The fund will
be financed through duties collected by the employer and deducted from the migrant workers’ salary. At the
same time, the Act increases penalties for both employers and employees ranging from fines to imprisonment
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migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more

extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
At the regional level, in 1997 Thailand signed the ASEAN Declaration on Transnational Crime, including trafficking,
and in 2004 the ASEAN Declaration against Trafficking in Persons Particularly Women and Children, reaffirming
international protocols and committing its members to undertake concerted efforts against trafficking. Also in
2004, Thailand subscribed with other GMS countries to the MOU on Cooperation against Trafficking in Persons in
the Greater Mekong Sub-region produced under the Coordinated Mekong Ministerial Initiative against Trafficking
(COMMIT), establishing priority actions to address human trafficking in the region. In previous years, a detailed
agreement on Bilateral Cooperation for Eliminating Trafficking in Children and Women and Assisting Victims of
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Trafficking had been agreed upon with Cambodia, and anti-trafficking provisions had been included in the abovementioned MOUs with Cambodia, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic and Myanmar on Cooperation for the
Employment of Workers to reduce irregular migration and improve the repatriation process of trafficked victims
(Burke and Ducci, 2006; Vital Voices Global Partnership, 2007). Thailand and China’s Yunnan Province have
further set up focal points for joint action against transnational organized crime, including human trafficking.
These international and regional agreements build on Thailand’s long-standing legislation against trafficking. In
1928, Thailand had already passed the Trafficking in Women and Girls Act B.E. 2471 to counter the perceived
increase of foreign women in Thai brothels. In more recent times, the two main legislative tools to counter
trafficking have been: (i) the Prostitution Prevention and Suppression Act, B.E. 2539 issued in 1996, which put
emphasis on punishment of pimps, procurers, traffickers and other parties involved in prostitution, and (ii) the
Measures in Prevention and Suppression of Trafficking in Women and Children Act, B.E. 2540 of 1997. Even
though the 1997 Act included provisions for the protection of trafficked boys in exploitative work situations, the
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use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
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Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
were taken into account.
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
stakeholders, including representatives of:

National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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Chapter IIII
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This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Figure
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a global and
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migration
hub2007
for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
Others, 13,897
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
South Asia, 3,242
East and
39,362
referred
to Africa,
as the
“2005 Report”) was well
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter Middle
Southeast Asia,
27,351
received by key stakeholders
and
the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
East Asia, 78,065 the structure of the previous report has been
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives,
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Source:this
Ministry
of Labour,
Within
defined
scope,2008.
the follow-up study aims to:

Migrant contract labour, like in the “guest-worker” rotation system found decades ago in Europe, is expected to
be temporary and circulatory. Countries in Asia and the Middle East do not approve of permanent settlement and
expect migrants to travel alone, and remain single and childless during their stay, and return home at the end of
the contract (Financial Times, 2007). Evidence, however, shows that formal rules do not stop migrants from
engaging with the local population, marrying and having children in the destination country. Nor do they preclude
1
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Table 7. Sex Ratio of Overseas Thai Workers, 1997-2007
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of the investigation. Secondly, lack0 of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
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Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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The overseas Thai worker population is relatively old, with the majority over 25 years of age and the highest
concentration in the 30-39 age group (Figure 10). Most of the migrants are from the Northeast and the North,
the poorest and most disadvantaged regions in Thailand. A significant proportion also comes from the Central
Region, indicating that Bangkok and its surroundings may not offer adequate employment opportunities, and that
residence close to the capital facilitates administrative recruitment processes, reduces transport costs, and thus
the cost of migration.
Similar to the past and in line with Thailand’s educational structure as discussed in Chapter II, education levels of
overseas Thai workers were generally low in 2007, with half of them having only partial primary school education
(below Grade 4), more than 70 per cent having less than lower high school (Grade 9 and below), and only
roughly 11 per cent having a diploma or a bachelor degree. No Thais with a Master’s or PhD degree were
recorded as being deployed abroad through government-led overseas employment schemes in the last decade
(Table 8).
Chapter I
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their jobs and be repatriated if found infected with HIV (United Nations, 2005) or, for women, if they become
pregnant. Limited proficiency in English and local languages is a major barrier to performing their jobs and
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
adapting to the new country and, while wanted by employers, they often feel discriminated against and looked
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National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
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trafficking and death of the migrant abroad (Table 10).
The National Thai Chamber of
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
Assistance to Overseas Thai Workers, 2001-2006
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).

Table 10.

In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
Source : Department of Consular Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
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The impact of migration is also felt at home, as the migrant’s absence puts a strain on remaining household
members. As overseas Thai workers are predominantly men, their migration may impact their wives and children,
with women often having to take over traditionally male responsibilities in running households. Marital problems
may occur during migration and upon return of the migrant worker, especially if the separation has been long
and the family has grown apart. For single migrants, it is their parents and siblings who have to adjust to the
change. In rural areas, households are confronted with the loss of manpower necessary for farming, and may
have to look for substitute workers.
That overseas Thai workers are willing to endure an often-strenuous situation is testament to their resilience and
desire for better lives for themselves and their families. Studies show incomes earned from foreign countries,
when saved and sent home, are used to repay debts, pay for and build new houses, pay for education of
children, purchase consumer goods, invest in small-scale businesses, acquire land and other assets, pay
medical bills, and temporarily enjoy higher standards of living (Angsuthanasombat, 2001:177-178). In areas
Chapter
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where international
migration has been widespread, it has impacted beyond the migrant households, alleviating
community poverty, while deeply changing social norms and lifestyles. Migrants’ remittances are also important at
the macro economic level as a source of foreign exchange and day-to-day consumption. The already significant
Introduction
figure of about US$ 1.8 billioni recorded for 2007 by the BOT (Figure 11), could be even greater if the
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international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
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More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published
by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
0
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group onYear
International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
Source : Bank of Thailand, 2008.
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
Independent Migration
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
In addition to organized government-led migration, Thailand has a long history of independent outward
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
migration, both regular and irregular, which may occur through direct application for employment by the migrant,
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
formal and informal brokerage services, or via social networks.
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
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American service men migrated to the United States, followed in later years by Thais seeking study and
employment opportunities in richer OECD countries (Chantanavich and Germershausen, 2000:1; Hewison,
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
2003:5).

In the mid-1970s, the composition of the independent flow diversified further with the emergence of labour
migration to the Middle East and to Southeast Asia. The efforts of the Thai Government to export contract labour
did not preclude Thais from migrating in search of jobs on their own. Even in periods when the Thai Government
intensified its policy of promoting overseas contract labour to counter widespread abuses by recruitment agencies
or to relieve pressure on the labour market (at the height of the economic crisis in the late 1990s, for instance),
independent migration continued unabated:
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Provide input to the Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.
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receiving countries. While the entry of low-skilled migrants is heavily restricted and tolerated only in the shortterm, high-skilled workers usually benefit from facilitated entry and opportunities to settle with their families
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liaison between their country of origin and their respective destination countries. Thai student and professional
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Japan) and the Association of Thai Professionals in America and Canada (ATPAC), provide a sense of community
to Thais studying abroad, and aim to promote bilateral relations and stimulate the advancement of scientific
knowledge, technology and education in Thailand.
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As Thailand further integrates into regional and global markets, growth in the volume of student and white-collar
migrants can be expected. For now, it is the independent movement of low-skilled workers that constitutes the
largest and most vulnerable outbound flow from Thailand and therefore deserves the most attention in the
following sections. Comprehensive overviews are lacking (with the possible exceptions of Chantavanich et al.,
2000; and Chantanavich et al., 2001), but generalizing from the sketchy information on key destination countries
(as presented below) it can be argued that many of these independent low-skilled migrants share the same socioeconomic characteristics as overseas Thai contract workers. Both groups are similarly driven by household
economic considerations in their decision to migrate.
In terms of gender, there appears to be a higher level of low-skilled female workers participating in independent
migration than contract migration. Still, for most destination countries, Thai outbound flows are at an early stage
of feminization when compared to migratory flows from other Southeast Asian sending countries. In Asia, Hong
Kong, China and possibly Japan are the only two destination countries where a majority of Thai migrants is
Chapter
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female, whereas
the majority of migrants to the Middle East is definitively male (see below). Notable exceptions
are Northern European countries and Australia as the majority of Thai migrants to these destination countries are
women. They are or were married to citizens of the destination countries and work as low-skilled labourers in the
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understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
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public,
and
has
served
as
a
reference
for
research,
intervention
and
policy
Taiwan Province of China, notwithstanding increased competition since 2000 from Indonesia and Viet Nam (Table
efforts.
11). In 2006, of the 338,087 temporary contract workers admitted under the Foreign Workers Program (FWP),
93,340 were Thais, of whom almost 80 per cent were men employed as factory workers and construction workers
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
in government infrastructure projects. The remaining were women employed as domestic workers and caregivers
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
(Lee, 2007:2).
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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Table 11.

Foreign
Workers
in Taiwan
Province
of Chinamigration
by Country
of Origin,
1998-2006
Review
and analyze
recent
international
trends
and issues
in Thailand, updating the

country’s migration situation report published in 2005.

Identify gaps in knowledge in international migration in Thailand.
Provide input to the Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.
Make recommendations for international organizations, civil society and other relevant
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
Methodology
*
These
totals had
be adjusted since
those
in the original
tableto
were
incorrect.
The
study
wasto conducted
from
December
2007
June
2008

in Thailand. To accomplish the established

: Council
of Labour Affairsdesk
2007,review
Lee 2007:2.
Source
objectives,
a comprehensive
was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field

visits in selected locations.
The manufacturing sector in Taiwan Province of China continues to employ the greatest proportion of foreign
The literature
search
gathered
materialtoward
on international
in Thailand
in Thai
andtoEnglish.
workers,
including
Thais,
but a published
shift is occurring
the healthmigration
sector because
of theboth
growing
need
provide
Information
derived
from
internet
sites,
unpublished
documents,
and
statistics
provided
by
both
government
hospital and home care to the aging population (Lee 2007:2; 2008). In view of the limited mobility of and
Thai
non-government
sources
was integrated
the analysis.
sources
examining
Thailand’s
nursing
personnel,
this realignment
couldinfurther
reduceWhere
Taiwanpossible,
Provincerelevant
of China’s
demand
for overseas
Thai
incoming and
migration
flows affected
from thebyperspective
of the respective
destination
origin countries
workers,
whooutgoing
are already
negatively
the rapid expansion
of Indonesian
and and
Vietnamese
labour in
were
taken
into
account.
the hom care and service sectors.

To understand
the different
views
migration
issues,
informal
interviews
were conducted
various
The
volume of irregular
migration
intoonTaiwan
Province
of China
is difficult
to estimate,
except forwith
the officially
stakeholders,
including
representatives
of:
recorded “absconding” or “missing” overseas workers, who have broken their contracts by leaving their assigned
employer or overstaying their visa. As Table 12 shows, their numbers are increasing, as is the proportion of Thais
government
bodiesin such
Ministry
of Labour
of of
Interior
(MOI),
in this category,National
from 946
(0.68 per cent)
2001astothe
2,040
(2.1 per
cent) in(MOL),
2005, the
withMinistry
the bulk
the “missing
the
Ministry
of
Public
Health
(MOPH),
and
the
Immigration
Police.
workers” continuing to be from Viet Nam and Indonesia. A 2005 study by the Hope Workers Center gathered
and local
organizations,
health
and social
offices. the
information on Provincial
approximately
100government
irregular workers
from and
eachprovincial
of the labour,
following
countries,
Thailand,
United
Nations
agencies
and
other
international
institutions.
Philippines, Viet Nam and Indonesia. The study found that they continued to work in the same FWP sectors, but
Academic and
non-governmental
organizations
on migration
in Thailand
and
with a higher concentration
in construction
because
of the higher(NGOs)
wages working
and the widespread
practice
of irregular
legal
and
human
rights
bodies.
hiring. A few also worked in less common jobs, such as in restaurants and farming. The main reason for
The National
Thai Chamber
of Commerce.
abandoning contract
employment
was to avoid
paying salary deductions for placement, food, accommodations,
and other fees such as the compulsory repatriation fund. This combined with the harsh working and living
A field visit has
was proven
also made
to the
coastalenough
provinces
of Phuket
Phang to
Ngabrave
in Southern
Thailand
observe
the
conditions
to be
a strong
incentive
forand
migrants
deportation
and tolack
of health
day-to-day
activities
and
living
conditions
of
migrants,
and
interact
with
them
and
other
stakeholders.
The
two
coverage by working for “underground employers” (AMC, 2007:299-300).
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration,
their being
a hubbyforCountry
further of
migration
to Southern
Thailand,
Malaysia
and Singapore. Just a few
Table
12. and
"Missing"
Workers
Origin, Taiwan
Province
of China,
2001-2005
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
Country of origin
Missing workers
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
Indonesia

Number of missing workers

2,804

3,809

2.75

7.79

3,411

1,978

1,973

9.63

10.16

8.17

In applying these methods,
important
limitations ought
First,
Missing Rate
(%)
3.21 to be acknowledged.
3.99
4.62 a scarcity
4.92of reliable
6.65and
disaggregated
data,
and
poor
organization
and
consolidation
of
the
existing
data,
restricted
the
scope
and
depth
Number of missing workers
1,048
643
873
1,177
1,543
Philippines
of the investigation. Secondly,
lack
of
linguistic
proficiency
precluded
the
inclusion
of
material
in
languages
other
Missing Rate (%)
1.22
0.93
1.17
1.35
1.65
than Thai and English,
which
would
have
enhanced
the
triangulation
of
information
and
the
comparison
of
Number of missing workers
942
1,042
1,171
1,369
2,040
Thailand
different country perspectives.
Finally,
time
constraints
limited
systematic
fieldwork
and
observation,
and
the
Missing Rate (%)
0.68
0.86
1.09
1.32
2.1
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
Number of missing workers
293
1,584
4,233
7,536
7,363
Viet Nam
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Missing Rate (%)

Mongolia
Despite
these

Number
missing is
workers
limitations,
theof report
still expected

to0

0
knowledge

fragmented
migration in
5,089
Total number
of missing
extensive
research
to fillworkers
the gaps that exist.
Rate (%)
Thailand Missing
by systematizing

Average missing Rate (%)
No. of missing
workers still at large

contribute 0to
0
from

0
2of
understanding

19
a better
international
0
3.65
24.08
multiple sources, while stimulating more

7,079

9,688

12,062

12,938

1.58

2.31

3.23

3.96

4.16

6,220

8,143

11,125

16,593

21,679

Note: Missing rate = number of missing workers ÷ number of foreign workers in Taiwan Province of China x 100
Source: Lee, 2007:9.
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Though unintended, the brokerage fees tend to discourage workers from migrating regularly. Taiwan Province of
China’s labour rules limit recruitment and placement fees by sending countries to a maximum of THB 19,317, or
about US$ 500, which is the equivalent of a month’s salary. They further stipulate that the maximum amount the
brokers from Taiwan Province of China may collect is the equivalent of roughly US$ 1,800 over a three-year
period for service and transportation fees (Lee, 2008:20). The Bilateral Agreement between the Taipei Economic
and Cultural office in Thailand and the Thailand Trade and Economic Office in Taipei on Employment of Thai
Workers signed in 2002, also allows employers in Taiwan Province of China to directly hire from Thailand’s
representative office in the territory in order to by-pass private employment agencies and cut the brokerage fees.
However, it has been observed that overseas Thai workers actually pay roughly the equivalent of between US$
3,000 and US$ 3,700, because employers in Taiwan Province of China continue to recruit workers through private
companies out of convenience (AMC, 2007:296; Lee, 2008). This implies that overseas Thai workers have to work
for about a year before they are able to repay the fees, in addition to the other costs encountered in the
migration process. Still, wages in Taiwan Province of China, being four or more times higher than what they
Chapter
I as low-skilled workers in Thailand, are compelling enough for them to endure these conditions.
would earn
That overseas Thai workers are not necessarily protected from exploitation was forcibly brought to public
Introduction

attention in December 2005 by the protest of hundreds of Thai migrant construction workers against their
employer, Kaohsiung
Mass Transit Company (KRTC), and its dormitory management, Hua Pan Manpower. The
Background
and Objectives
workers complained about excessive fees deducted from their salaries, overcrowded dormitories, poor sanitation
facilities, and
a ban on drinking,
smoking and
the use of mobile
phones even when
off work.
riots
exposed
Increasing
technological
and infrastructure
interconnectivity
and interdependence
of goods
and The
labour
markets
in
widespread
abuses
of overseas
workers
and widespread
irregularities
among
officials,
and decades,
had faran
unbalanced
global
economy contract
are spurring
migration
flows across
the world.
In the
last few
reaching political
repercussions
(CSRtoAsia,
2005:10). In reaction
these and
other cases, and
realizing
its
international
migration
has expanded
an unprecedented
range of to
countries
and socio-economic
groups,
giving
dependency
on migratory
low-skilledcircuits
migrantoflabour,
thenature.
authorities
Taiwan
of migration
China have
tried to improve
the
way
to multiple
a diverse
Whileinthe
muchProvince
discussed
movements
to Europe
FWPthe
under
theStates
close watch
of civil
societytogroups,
permitting
more transfers
across
employers,
better
and
United
of America
continue
catch media
and scholarly
attention,
recent
estimatesensuring
suggest that
a
living and working
conditions,
tightening
control
of in
employers
and hemisphere,
recruitment agencies,
and offeringmigrants
assistance
significant
portion of
international
migration
occurs
the southern
with South-to-South
as
to migrantsasthrough
the Legalmigrants
Aid Foundation
2007).
numerous
South-to-North
(United (AMC,
Nations,
2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
Mixedwith
marriages,
which countries
are sometimes
entered
into for centers
migration
or amidst
trafficking
purposes,
are poverty,
another
Asia,
its high-income
and rapidly
industrializing
rising
widespread
regional
international
migration
Thais migration
in Taiwanfrom
Province
of the
China.
In 2006,
of the 124,266
Southeast
region
and beyond.
As socio-economic
within
is
a primary source
andissue
locusconcerning
of international
Asian brides
moving
to new
Taiwan
Province
of China,
76,946dynamic
were from
Nam,flows
26,182
from Indonesia,
9,396
conditions
change
and
poles
of attraction
develop,
and Viet
intricate
emerge
that need to
be
from Thailand,
and and
the remaining
Philippines,
and Myanmar
(APMM,gap
2007;
Review,
better
understood
addressed.from
Thisthe
report
aims atCambodia
partly filling
this knowledge
by Taiwan
furthering
the
2007; 2007a). The
bridegrooms
are generally
of lowtosocio-economic
statusa and
haveopen
difficulties
finding
a native
documentation
of expanding
migration
movements
and from Thailand,
leading
economy
in Southeast
spouse
of the
gender ratio,
while
the foreign
brides
opportunity
Asia
thatbecause
is evolving
intopopulation’s
a global andunbalanced
regional migration
hub for
incoming,
outgoing
andappreciate
transiting the
migrants.
to improve their living standards by moving and establishing a family in a wealthier country. Interviews with Thai
women
in Taiwan this
Province
further
threestudy
otherconducted
possible scenarios
marriages:
(i) The
More
specifically,
reportofisChina
a sequel
to areveal
previous
by JerroldforW.mixed
Huguet
and Sureeporn
marriage isthat
arranged
by the Thai
in Taiwan Province
of China
through match-making
agencies
in order
to
Punpuing
was published
by women
the International
Organization
of Migration
(IOM) in 2005.
The two
authors
return and
working
withofan
Alien
Resident Thematic
Certificate.Working
This allows
them
to take advantage
of the
worked
withcontinue
the support
and there
guidance
the
inter-agency
Group
on International
Migration
to
lower cost of
marriage
procedure
whenoncompared
to labour
brokeragemigration
fees (ii) trends
The marriage
is Thailand.
arranged
consolidate
andthe
analyze
existing
knowledge
both inbound
and outbound
impacting
of the
women in Thailand,
who simply
expectreferred
to be deployed
on arrival
find
without
the knowledge
(hereafter
to as theabroad,
“2005 and
Report”)
was well
International
Migration
Thailand report
The
produced
themselves
placed
in Thai massage
parloursand
andhas
karaoke
forced into
prostitution
by their “husbands”
received
by key
stakeholders
and the public,
servedbars,
as a or
reference
for research,
intervention
and policy
(iii) The marriage allows sex workers in Thailand to move and work in the sex industry in Taiwan Province of
efforts.
China. It is estimated that a third of women in prostitution in Taiwan Province of China are from Southeast
Asia,
with a significant
proportion
Thailand resource,
(AMC, 2007:300-301;
Taiwan Review,
2007). conditions change
To
maintain
the relevance
of thisfrom
widely-used
and in recognition
that migration
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
Theanflourishing
of 2009
inter-cultural
marriages also
posesundertaken
an integration
the Republic
Korea, where
as
update, this
Report emphasizes
research
in thechallenge
last threetoyears,
with the of
assumption
that
peopleinformation
in rural areas
increasingly
seek
from
other Asian
In 2005,
of the 31,180
brides,
older
is better
known to
the brides
intended
readership,
andcountries.
also to avoid
redundancy
with theforeign
2005 Report.
aboutdoes
1 per
from
12). crucial
Culturaltoand
language barriers,
economic
hardship,
and the
an
This
notcent
implywas
a lack
of Thailand
historical (Figure
perspective,
the understanding
of current
trends,
but rather
unwelcoming
environment
among
the problems
by foreign and
brides.
further
when
analyzing
past andencountered
current developments
the Research
way they has
interact
withshown
each
use
of more recent
sourcesare
that they
often
domestic
violence,
andand
do not
dare divorce
fear of losing
legal status
the
other.
Also,
to endure
accommodate
new
research
perspectives,
thefor
structure
of thetheir
previous
report before
has been
three years
of marriage
required
for that
a citizenship
2007:187-188).
modified,
highlighting
those
aspects
are now (AMC,
considered
a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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Figures 12. Nationality
Foreign
Wives
of Korean migration
Spouses,trends
2005 and issues in Thailand, updating the
Review andofanalyze
recent
international
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.

Identify gaps in knowledge in international migration in Thailand.
Provide input to the Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.
Mongolia, 2% Others, 4% Japan, 4%
Make recommendations
for international organizations, civil society and other relevant
Russia, 1%
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
Thailand, 1%
Methodology

Viet Nam, 19%
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
visits in selected locations.
Phillippines, 3%
China, 65%
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
U.S.A, 1%
Information derived from internet
sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
were taken into account.

To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
stakeholders, including representatives of:
Source : Korea National Statistical Office, Vital Statistics, 2005.v

National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Provincial
local of
government
organizations,
labour,
healththe
and
social offices.
Most Thais migrate
to the and
Republic
Korea for work.
In 2004,and
the provincial
Government
enforced
Employment
Permit
United
Nations
agencies
and
other
international
institutions.
System (EPS) to regulate the employment of lower skilled overseas workers in unattractive jobs in construction,
Academic production
and non-governmental
organizations
working
on migration
Thailand
and
manufacturing, livestock
and agriculture.
Among the(NGOs)
first six
countries
selected toin send
overseas
legal
and
human
rights
bodies.
workers was Thailand, and a MOU was signed in the same year to regulate labour exports from Thailand to the
Thai Chamber of Commerce.
Republic of KoreaThe
on National
a government-to-government
basis, including the following standard components:
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
The selection of overseas workers ought to be performed by Governments or other public
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
agencies.
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
Objective criteria are to be used to compose a list of job seekers, with the understanding that
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
inclusion in the list does not imply a guarantee of employment in the Republic of Korea.
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
The country quotas can be adjusted and the MOU revised every two years depending on the
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
number of irregular migrants in the Republic of Korea, and employers’ needs and preferences.
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
Obligations are imposed on all parties to prevent absences without leave, and foreign workers
are received on condition that they shall be deported if found to be staying irregularly (adapted
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
from Yoo, 2005:11).
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
For Thais to become EPS overseas workers they must be between 18 and 40 years old, pass medical and Korean
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
language proficiency tests, and have no record of criminal activities or of illegal stay in the Republic of Korea. No
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
accompanying family members are allowed and they have to return after a three-year period. Thereafter, they
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
are required to stay out of the country for at least one year before re-applying for a second, and last, term.
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Accepted overseas workers have to comply with Korean immigration laws and are expected to enjoy the same
labour protection as Korean workers, except that they are not free to change employers and can request only one
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
employment transfer and only in extreme cases (Ha, 2006; Park, 2006).
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
By the end of 2005 there were 34,826 “general permit” EPS workers concentrated in manufacturing, of whom
6,522 were Thais. This number excludes “special permit” workers of Korean descent employed in the construction
and service sector (Figure 13). Interestingly, as the DOE only reports the labour exports to the Republic of Korea
starting in 2006, these overseas Thai workers do not appear in official Thai statistics, (as previously presented in
Table 6) probably due to a different reporting system.
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Figure 13.

EPS Overseas Workers in the Republic of Korea as of 31 December 2005

Sri Lanka, 3,188
Indonesia, 4,720

Viet Nam, 9,323

Mongolia, 4,933

Thailand, 6,522

Philippines, 6,140

Chapter I
Source : Ha, 2006:11.

Introduction

The introduction of the EPS formalized Thai labour migration to the Republic of Korea. Labour migration had
already
begunand
by the
late 1980s with workers traveling on tourist and short-term visas and later travelling under
Background
Objectives
the Industrial Trainees System (ITS), the precursor to the EPS. Initially meant to upgrade the skills of employees
of
Korean firms
abroad, and
in reality
the ITS allowed
companies
to interdependence
directly recruit overseas
to fill
the lowIncreasing
technological
infrastructure
interconnectivity
and
of goodsworkers
and labour
markets
in
skilled
labour shortage
the manufacturing
sector.
In 2005,flows
a year
after the signing
the decades,
747,467
an unbalanced
global ineconomy
are spurring
migration
across
world. of
Inthe
theMOU,
last offew
foreigners
residing
in the
of to
Korea,
roughly 37,000,
or about
5 per cent,
were Thais (Leegroups,
S., 2007).
Of
international
migration
hasRepublic
expanded
an unprecedented
range
of countries
and socio-economic
giving
these,
officially
recorded
having
overstayed
visas discussed
and having
an irregular
status (see
Table
way to 11,146
multiplewere
migratory
circuits
of a as
diverse
nature.
While their
the much
migration
movements
to Europe
undetected.
13),
but United
more probably
and the
States ofwent
America
continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
Table 13.

Overstaying Migrants in the Republic of Korea by Country of Origin, 2005

Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
and beyond. As Pakistan
socio-economic
within the
is a primary
source
and
locus of
international
migration
from
Total
China
Republic
Thailand
Philippines
Bangladesh
Indonesia
Vietregion
Mongolia
Others
Korea
conditions change andofnew
poles of attraction develop, dynamic andNam
intricate flows emerge that need to be
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
Number 180,792 79,377 36,699
11,146 movements
13,249
13,605
5,521
10,838a leading
10,354 open
6,321
25,390
documentation
of expanding migration
to and from
Thailand,
economy4,991
in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
%

100

43.9

20.3

6.2

7.3

7.5

3.1

6

5

3.5

2.8
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More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Source : Ha,that
2006:3.
Punpuing
was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
Due
to the and
nature
of theexisting
work, and
the lackonofboth
adequate
safety
measures,migration
migrant workers
in the Republic
of
consolidate
analyze
knowledge
inbound
and outbound
trends impacting
Thailand.
Korea
are
exposed
to
many
occupational
risks;
with
the
number
of
industrial
accidents
they
suffered
increasing
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
from
1,197
2002
to 2,336 inand
2003.
In 2005,
a case
that received
public attention
was that
of five female
Thai
received
by in
key
stakeholders
the public,
and
has served
as a reference
for research,
intervention
and policy
workers
who
suffered
inflammation
of
multiple
limb
nerves
after
prolonged
exposure
to
harmful
substances
efforts.
without protective gear. After that case, even irregular workers can receive medical treatment for occupational
accidents,
butthe
they
have to leave
country as resource,
soon as they
hospitalconditions
(AMC, 2005:185To maintain
relevance
of thisthewidely-used
andare
in discharged
recognition from
that the
migration
change
186).
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
Whereas
in the isRepublic
of Korea,
labour migration
a relatively
recent
in
older information
better known
to theinternational
intended readership,
and also toisavoid
redundancy
with phenomenon,
the 2005 Report.
Hong
neighboring
Hong
Kong,
China,
labour
migration
from
outside
Mainland
China
began
in
the
1960s.
The
last
This does not imply a lack of historical
perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
vi
indicates past
that and
in 2006
five per
cent of theand
totalthe
population
of non-Chinese
Kong,
By-Census
when analyzing
current
developments
way theywas
interact
with each
use of China
more Population
recent sources
ancestry,
and
of
this
11,900
or
0.2
per
cent
were
Thais,
but
no
information
is
provided
on
whether
they has
also been
held
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report
citizenship
and were born
in aspects
Thailandthat
(Table
modified, highlighting
those
are 14).
now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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Table 14.

Population
by Ethnicity
in Honginternational
Kong, China,migration
2001 andtrends
2006 and issues in Thailand, updating the
Review and
analyze recent

country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
2001

Ethnicity

Identify gaps in knowledge in international migration in Thailand.
Number

% of total

Number

2006
% of total

Chinese

Provide input to 6,364,439
the Thai Government policy-making
process6,522,148
on international migration.
94.9
95.0

Filipino

142,556
2.1
Make recommendations
for international
organizations, 112,453
civil society and other1.6relevant
stakeholders that support
international migration
in Thailand.
50,494 management of0.8
87,840
1.3

Indonesian
White

46,584

0.7

36,384

0.5

Indian

18,543

0.3

20,444

0.3

Methodology

The Nepalese
study was conducted from December
2007 to June
To accomplish the established
12,564
0.2 2008 in Thailand.
15,950
0.2
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
Japanese
14,180
0.2
13,189
0.2
visits in selected locations.
Thai

14,342

0.2

11,900

0.2

The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
Pakistani
11,017
0.2
11,111
0.2
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
Other Asian
12,835 in the analysis. 0.2
12,663 sources examining 0.2
non-government
sources was integrated
Where possible, relevant
Thailand’s
incoming
and
outgoing
migration
flows
from
the
perspective
of
the
respective
destination
and
origin
countries
Others
20,835
0.3
20,264
0.3
were taken into account.
Source : 2006 Population by Census Office, Census and Statistics Department.vii

To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
stakeholders,
including
representatives
of: and subsequent development into a service and financial center has
Hong Kong, China’s
rapid
industrialization
made this city-state one of the region’s major migration poles, especially for Southeast Asian women. Filipino,
government
such
as the
Ministry
of Labour
the Ministry
of Interiorworkers,
(MOI),
Indonesian and,National
to a much
lesserbodies
extent,
Thai
female
migrants
find (MOL),
employment
as domestic
of Public
Health
Immigration
Police. The total number of domestic
contributing at the
leastMinistry
13.8 billion
HKD
(or 1(MOPH),
per centand
of the
GDP)
to the economy.
Provincial
andinlocal
government
health and
offices.
workers rose from
218,430
2004
to 223,200organizations,
in 2005, withand
anprovincial
increase labour,
in Indonesians
andsocial
a corresponding
United
agencies
and other
decline of Filipinos
and Nations
Thais (AMC,
2007:131;
see international
Table 15). institutions.
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal
human
rights bodies.
Table 15. Number ofand
Foreign
Domestic
Workers in Hong Kong, China, 2004-2005
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
End of

Philippines

Indonesia

Thailand

Other

Total Number

Month/Year
A field
visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang NgaNationalities
in Southern Thailand to observe the
Dec. 2004
90,050
5,920
3,750other stakeholders.
218,430
day-to-day
activities and 119,710
living conditions of
migrants, and interact
with them and
The two
June 2005
118,370 based on 94,070
4,607
3,730
adjacent
provinces were selected
the large presence
of migrants, the issuance
of provincial220,840
decrees on
Dec. 2005
4,510 Thailand, Malaysia
3,760 and Singapore.
223,200
migration,
and their being118,030
a hub for further96,900
migration to Southern
Just a few
days
after
the
field
visit
was
conducted
on
April
10,
2008,
the
shocking
death
of
54
migrants
from
Myanmar
in an
Source : Hong Kong Immigration Department in AMC 2007:131.
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
While domestic
remainand
thetransit
largest
occupational
group
for all(see
three
countries,
unlike the
further
ChapterThailand,
IV).
selected
provincesworkers
as destination
points
for smuggled
migrants
Philippines and Indonesia, has traditionally had a more diversified migrant population in Hong Kong, China. In
2000,
there these
was amethods,
significantimportant
portion of
managers,
professionals,
and workersFirst,
in service
and of
sales
(Hewison,
In
applying
limitations
ought
to be acknowledged.
a scarcity
reliable
and
2003; see Table
16).
This
is probably
related
to the long-standing
Sino-Thai
business
networks,
theand
significant
disaggregated
data,
and
poor
organization
and consolidation
of the existing
data,
restricted
the scope
depth
volume
of trade andSecondly,
investment
Thailand
and Hong
Kong,the
China,
and of
the
growing
Thai
of
the investigation.
lackbetween
of linguistic
proficiency
precluded
inclusion
material
in presence
languagesofother
companies
and representative
Hongenhanced
Kong, China.
than
Thai and
English, which offices
would inhave
the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
Table 16.
Occupational
Structure
of Filipino,
Indonesian
ThaiaMigrant
in Hong
Kong,police,
China,
number
and quality
of contacts.
Because
of this, not
all partiesand
having
stake inPopulations
migration, such
as border
2000
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Occupation

Filipinos

Indonesians

94.4

96.8

Thais

Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
Managers and Professionals
4.4
2.2
26.5
from multiple sources,
while stimulating
more
migration
in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge
Clerks
0.2
0
3.1
extensive
research
to
fill
the
gaps
that
exist.
Service and sales
1.0
1.0
12.4
Other low-skilled workers

Source : Adapted from AC Nielsen 2000 in Hewison 2003:4.
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A study of 50 Thai migrants in Hong Kong, China (Hewison, 2003) confirms the general profile of the Thai
migrant population, i.e the large majority being poorly educated and coming from the Northeast, especially
Nakhon Ratchasima Province, and the North, but also from the Central Region. By and large, Hong Kong, China
was their first destination country, but most had friends and relatives who had worked in the Middle East or East
Asia, and who provided information and facilitated contact with placement agents and employers in Hong Kong,
China.
The respondents were all females and were concentrated in the 20-49 age group. Of these, 70 per cent were
employed as domestic workers and the remaining did similar jobs in restaurants, shops and cleaning firms. Male
Thai migrants mostly work and live in construction sites under tight control, precluding their being approached for
interviews. In contrast to the majority of low-skilled female migrant workers of other nationalities in Hong Kong,
China, most Thai female workers were married, or had been married, and had left children at home with their
spouse or parents. Interestingly, of those still married, 42 per cent had Thai spouses also working and living in
Chapter
I China (Hewison, 2003:9). This finding seemingly contradicts the New Conditions of Stay policy
Hong
Kong,
enacted to deny residency to family members of domestic workers (AMC, 2007:131), and could imply that
migration
of either or both spouses is occurring irregularly or spouses have migrated as overseas workers under
Introduction
parallel channels. Before departing, Thai migrants worked in low-skilled jobs similar to the ones that they took in
Hong
Kong, China,
suggesting that the probable reason for their migration was to earn higher wages and not to
Background
and Objectives
get out of those jobs, a finding that also has implications for the debate on the actual demand for foreign lowskilled
labour
in Thailand and
(seeinfrastructure
Chapter IV). interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
Increasing
technological
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
All
interviewed
Thai female
workers were
according torange
the minimum
wage
setsocio-economic
at HKD 3,670 groups,
(equivalent
at
international
migration
has expanded
to anpaid
unprecedented
of countries
and
giving
the
to about
THB 19,000),
more nature.
than HKD
5,000
month.
In general,
they experienced
waytime
to multiple
migratory
circuitsbut
of not
a diverse
While
theamuch
discussed
migration
movements significant
to Europe
financial
improvement
in America
their lives.
When to
they
were
in Thailand,
more attention,
than a quarter
not receive
any wage,
and the United
States of
continue
catch
media
and scholarly
recentdid
estimates
suggest
that a
and
the remaining
on average
THB occurs
5,000 in
a month.
Their hemisphere,
monthly remittances
averaged THB
13,000,
significant
portion ofearned
international
migration
the southern
with South-to-South
migrants
as
which
they
sent home through
informal
shops”,
wereSciortino
used foretthe
expenses of the household,
numerous
as South-to-North
migrants
(United“Thai
Nations,
2006:6;
al.,living
2007).
education of children, farming activities, home improvements and debt repayment. Purchase of consumer goods
and
vehicles
was a countries
low priority.
remitting
a large part
of their
female workers
left
Asia,motor
with its
high-income
andAfter
rapidly
industrializing
centers
risingsalary,
amidstThai
widespread
regional were
poverty,
long hours
with
little to live
on or
in Hong
Kong, China.
They also
relatives,
the region
andcomplained
beyond. Asabout
socio-economic
withintheir
is a primary
source
andsave
locus
of international
migration
frommissed
and
heavy change
workloads,
againstdevelop,
because dynamic
of their and
jobs’intricate
low status,
at times
conditions
and felt
newdiscriminated
poles of attraction
flowsand
emerge
that encountered
need to be
sexual
other abuses
in the work This
place.report
Still, these
were viewed
as being “part
of the
job”, worth
better and
understood
and addressed.
aims difficulties
at partly filling
this knowledge
gap by
furthering
the
enduring
in order
satisfy their
primarymovements
migration objective
of earning
higher
incomes
foreconomy
their families.
A large
documentation
of to
expanding
migration
to and from
Thailand,
a leading
open
in Southeast
majority
stayed into
in Hong
Kong,
China
for atmigration
least six hub
years,
the general
aspiration
was to remain
as long
Asia that had
is evolving
a global
and
regional
for and
incoming,
outgoing
and transiting
migrants.
as possible, although all planned to return to Thailand eventually (Hewison, 2003:13-16).
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Figure
14. that
Documented
Thai by
andthe
Total
Foreign Population
in Japan,
1995-2005
Punpuing
was published
International
Organization
of Migration
(IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
Number Migration
of population
in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
The produced International
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
2,500,000
efforts.
2,011 ,555
2,000,000

1,686 ,444

1,851 ,758

1,973 ,747

To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
1,512 ,116
1,915 ,030
1,415 ,136
1,778study
,462
rapidly, the Thematic Working
Group
commissioned a follow-up
to gather more recent information. Meant
1,500,000
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes
research
undertaken
in
the
last three years, with the assumption that
1,556
,113
1,482 ,707
1,362 ,371
Foreign
Population with the 2005 Report.
older information is better
known
to the intended readership, and also to Total
avoid
redundancy
1,000,000
Thai
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding
of current trends, but rather the
500,000when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
use of more recent sources
other. Also, to accommodate16new
the33 ,736
structure
previous report has been
25 ,253 29 ,289 31 ,865
,347 the
23 ,562 perspectives,
34 ,825 36 of
37 ,703
,035 18research
,187 20 ,669 and
modified, highlighting those aspects
that
are
now
considered
a
higher
priority.
0
1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

Year

Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
Source: Ministry of Justice, 2006.
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analyze
international
trends
andcommunity
issues in Thailand,
updatingmore
the
When compared Review
to Hongand
Kong,
China,recent
the situation
of themigration
larger Thai
migrant
in Japan appears
migration
situation
report
2005.
precarious. Therecountry’s
is a perception
in Japan
that
it haspublished
a unified inmono-culture
which makes it extremely difficult for
migrants to assimilate. With a population of 127 million as of the end of 2005, it had 2.01 million (or about 1.5
Identify
gaps
in knowledge
in international
migration
Thailand.descent born in other parts of the
per cent) registered
foreign
residents,
consisting
mostly of persons
of in
Japanese
world (called nikkei in Japanese), and to a lesser extent foreigners who had a residency status allowing for
Provide
input
the ThaiorGovernment
process on
international Of
migration.
commercial activities
such
as to
teaching,
providing apolicy-making
special skill including
entertainment.
this total, 37,703
were Thais, more than double the number in 1995 (see Figure 14). In 2006, new entrants permitted to work
Make mostly
recommendations
for international
and Southeast
other relevant
included 4,144 Thais,
on “entertainment”
visas, with organizations,
Thailand beingcivil
the society
third largest
Asian
that support
of international
migration
country to Japan
after themanagement
Philippines and
Indonesia (Figure
15). in Thailand.
labour-exporting stakeholders
Methodology
Figure
15. Number of Foreigners Granted Residency Status Allowing Work in Japan, 2005
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
Others/43,080
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
Philippines/58,464
visits in selected locations.
Peru/3,117

Canada/3,519
The literature search gathered
published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
Australia/3,706
Information derived from
internet sites, unpublished Total
documents, and statistics provided by both government and
Germany/4,144
non-government sources
was
integrated
in
the
analysis.
Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
228,784
Thailand/4,258
incoming and outgoing migration
flows
from
the
perspective
of the respective destination and origin countries
UK/5,719
were taken into account.Russia/5,812
Indonesia/6,902

Brazil/33,272

To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
Korea,
Republic of/11,430of:
stakeholders, including
representatives
China/27,511
USA/17,850
National government bodies
such as the Ministry
of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
the
Ministry
of
Public
Health
(MOPH),
and
the
Immigration
Police.
Note: Including those with designated activities status.
and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
Justice, 2006.
Source: Ministry ofProvincial
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Academic
and non-governmental
organizations
working on
migration
in Thailand
and
In addition to these
documented
migrants, hundreds
of thousands(NGOs)
more, including
Thais,
are thought
to be living
legal andinhuman
bodies.
and working irregularly
Japan.rights
This is
the result of almost two decades of backdoor importing of low-skilled
Chamber
Commerce.
workers, despiteThe
theNational
explicit Thai
national
policyof to
the contrary. Through “Student”, “Trainee”, and “Intern” visa
programmes, officially presented as developmental capacity building efforts, workers from China, Thailand, the
A field visit Indonesia
was also made
the developing
coastal provinces
of Phuket
Phang
Nga in Southern
Thailand
to observetothe
Philippines,
and to
other
countries
enteredand
Japan
to perform
low-skill work,
unappealing
an
day-to-day activities
living conditions
migrants, and
other
two
increasingly
wealthy, and
educated
and agingofpopulation,
eveninteract
if their with
visasthem
wereand
meant
forstakeholders.
educational The
purposes
adjacent
selected
based on
the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
only,
and provinces
eventuallywere
overstayed
(Debito,
2007).
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after
the field
visit wasMinistry
conducted
on April
10, 2008,
the shocking
death
54 migrants
fromtheir
Myanmar
in the
an
From
estimates
by Japan’s
of Justice
(MOJ),
it appears
that Thai
visa of
overstays
reached
peak in
enclosed
cold
storage
delivery
truck
heading
from
Ranong
to
Phuket,
tragically
emphasized
the
significance
of
the
mid 1990s, thereafter declining from over 40,000 in 1995 to 10,352 in 2006. Of these Thai overstayers, 60 per
Chapterand
IV). trainees (MOJ,
(see furthervisitors”
selected
as destination
and
transit
for smuggled
migrants
cent
wereprovinces
women and
40 per cent
men
whopoints
had entered
the country
as “temporary
2006a). Often-cited reasons for the declining trend include diminishing attractiveness of Japan during its
In applyingeconomic
these methods,
important
limitations
oughtMOJ
to reports
be acknowledged.
First, aonscarcity
reliable
and
prolonged
slump and
recurrent
crackdowns.
that since 2000,
averageoftwo
thousand
disaggregated
data,
and
poor
organization
and
consolidation
of
the
existing
data,
restricted
the
scope
and
depth
Thais have been deported annually. Also, 644 Thais were arrested in Japan in 2004, of whom 611 had committed
of the investigation.
Secondly,
lack ofissues
linguistic
precluded
theguilty
inclusion
of material
languages2004).
other
offences
mostly related
to migration
and proficiency
the remaining
33 were
of serious
crimesin (Maciano,
than
Thai
and
English,
which
would
have
enhanced
the
triangulation
of
information
and
the
comparison
of
It can also be argued that the overstay figures do not accurately describe the situation, since they do not take
different
country
perspectives.
Finally,
time
constraints
limited
systematic
fieldwork
and
observation,
and
the
into account the much larger group of Thais who entered Japan with fake documents by air or who were
number and
of contacts.
Becausepersons.
of this, not
all parties
havingreports
a stakeofin Thai
migration,
such
as border
police,
smuggled
byquality
boat, including
trafficked
There
are regular
women
being
trafficked
for
could be
included,
or,estimates
if included,
the case of(Japan
migrants,
could
not be
the full
attention
they deserve.that
, 2007).
Atgiven
the same
time,
it is acknowledged
Today
sexual
purposes
with
in as
theinthousands
more attention needs to be devoted to the exploitation of irregular male workers (Asia Times, 2005).
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
viii
fragmented knowledge
multipleAgreement
sources, while
stimulating
migration
in Thailand
by systematizing
In
this context,
the implications
of the Japan-Thailand
Economic from
Partnership
(JTEPA)
remain more
to be
extensive
fill trade
the gaps
that exist.signed in April 2007, includes a section on the “movement of natural
seen.
This research
bilateral to
free
agreement,
persons”, which besides professionals, also provides migration options for (i) Thai cooks and (ii) “instructors” in
Thai dance, Thai music, Thai cuisine, Thai boxing, Thai language and Thai spa services. Under JTEPA, Japan is
further committed to enter into negotiations with Thailand on the possibility of accepting Thai certified caregivers
and Thai spa therapists. At present, female Thai migrant workers continue to be employed in the wide-ranging
entertainment sector, including the sex industry, while male workers find work in 3Ds (in Japanese 3K: Kitsui,
Kitanai, and Kiken) jobs in manufacturing, construction, agriculture and the service industry.
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Details of the Thai migrant population’s situation in Japan are provided by a 2004/2005 study based on interviews
with both male and female Thai migrants (Angsuthansombat, 2007). Most of the 67 respondents came from the
Northeast and the North and had worked in Thailand in manual labour jobs, with one third having previous
migration experience to other Asian countries and to the Middle East. The majority had migrated through the
brokerage system, and 90 per cent were in the country irregularly and living in precarious conditions. The male
respondents earned an average equivalent to THB 4,000 a day from daily-wage jobs, while the female
respondents had daily incomes of about THB 3,000 a day. One fifth of the respondents, especially sex workers,
were in debt because of brokerage fees and repayment of debts incurred in Thailand before departing. The great
majority sent remittances home. Contrary to the findings of other research, Thai male migrants were able to save
more money than female migrants, except for the few who had adopted drinking and gambling habits due to
stressful conditions. Almost half had stayed in the country for a long period, some since the early 1990s.
In
their struggle
for survival in Japan, Thai migrants were exposed to exploitative and unhealthy situations, while
Chapter
I
fearing family disintegration back home. Still, only 4 per cent of the respondents felt they were ready to return to
Thailand, not having earned enough to start a small business or invest in agriculture, and worrying about the lack
Introduction
of income and investment opportunities at home. The author concluded that, if their return was to be
encouraged, comprehensive reintegration programmes would be needed that provide financial and job search
Background and Objectives
assistance, as well as psycho-social and health services and that cover both the returning migrants and their
families.
Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
Migration
Other Countries
in Southeast
Asia
internationaltomigration
has expanded
to an unprecedented
range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
In
intra-regional
migrationtoflows
theand
lastscholarly
three decades
have
primarily
originated
from
the
andSoutheast
the UnitedAsia,
States
of America continue
catchover
media
attention,
recent
estimates
suggest
that
a
Philippines,
Indonesia
and
Thailand
to
fill
low-skilled
labour
shortages
in
the
wealthier
economies
of
Singapore,
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
Malaysia
Brunei.
numerousand
as South-to-North
migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
Singapore
washigh-income
the first country
in Southeast
to attract Thai
labour.
sustain
rapid industrialization
and
Asia, with its
countries
and rapidlyAsia
industrializing
centers
risingTo
amidst
widespread
regional poverty,
workers
from
export-led
growth
in
the
early
1970s,
Singapore
opened
its
labour
market
to
low-skilled
overseas
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
“non-traditional”
sources,
including
Thailand.
Theseflows
“temporary
workers”
conditions change(meaning
and new“non-Malaysian”)
poles of attraction
develop,
dynamic
and intricate
emergemigrant
that need
to be
were
recruited
through
government-to-government
bilateral
agreements.
Over
time,
hundreds
of
thousands
of
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
Thais
found
work
in
the
construction,
service
and
manufacturing
sectors,
as
well
as
the
shipbuilding
and
shipyard
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
industry.
According
Thai
officials
6 inhub
Chapter
II), sinceoutgoing
2000 anand
average
of 15,000
overseas
Asia that is
evolving to
into
a global
andstatistics
regional(Table
migration
for incoming,
transiting
migrants.
contract workers has left Thailand annually for Singapore under the Employment of Foreign Workers Act
(EFWA),
becoming
of isthe
large population
of study
low-skilled
Asianbyworkers
theHuguet
country,
estimated
at
More specifically,
thispart
report
a sequel
to a previous
conducted
JerroldinW.
and
Sureeporn
580,000
in
2006
or
about
25
per
cent
of
the
total
employed
labour
force
(Yeoh,
2007).
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors

worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
The
EFWA and
regulates
theexisting
granting
of temporary
workinbound
permits and
to low-skilled
monthly
salaries
below
consolidate
analyze
knowledge
on both
outbound migrants
migrationwith
trends
impacting
Thailand.
Singapore
Dollar
(SGD) 2,000
(currently
about THB
46,573),
though
a system
dependency
ceilings
(ii)
report
(hereafter
referred
to as of
the(i)“2005
Report”)
was well
International
Migration
in Thailand
The produced
sector-specific
sending
countries
and
(iii) the
employer
“levies”.
The system
also
received by keyrestrictions
stakeholdersonand
the public,
and has
served
as aimposition
referenceoffor
research,
intervention
and policy
forbids
efforts. low-skilled workers, unlike high-skilled workers, to marry Singaporeans and screens them for HIV.
Under the system, if a woman is found to be pregnant she is repatriated, a practice which has led migrant
women
to seek
services,
in unsaferesource,
circumstances
2005). that migration conditions change
To maintain
theabortion
relevance
of thisoften
widely-used
and in(HRW,
recognition
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
Under
the EFWA,
Thaiemphasizes
workers areresearch
currently
targeted for
the last
construction
sector,
and
as an update,
this overseas
2009 Report
undertaken
in the
three years,
with the
the shipbuilding
assumption that
shipyard
industry,isand
to aknown
lessertoextent
as domestic
workers,
notolonger
the manufacturing
and Report.
service
older information
better
the intended
readership,
andbut
also
avoid for
redundancy
with the 2005
sector
as was
the case
in of
the
past (Teng
and Wu,crucial
2007).
though the EFWA
measures
to
This does
not imply
a lack
historical
perspective,
to Even
the understanding
of current
trends,are
butintended
rather the
ensure
that the
labour
market
doesanalyzing
not over-rely
migrant workers,
these workers
is
when
past on
andlow-skilled
current developments
and the
the demand
way theyfor
interact
with each
use of more
recent
sources
likely
growtodue
to the low birth
in Singapore
and the shunning
of 3Dsofjobs
the increasingly
other.toAlso,
accommodate
new rate
research
and perspectives,
the structure
the by
previous
report hasstatusbeen
conscious
and wealthythose
population
2007).
The Singapore
Government’s
modified, highlighting
aspects(Yeoh,
that are
now considered
a higher
priority. recent approval of infrastructure
projects will increase demand for overseas labour in the construction sector, likely resulting in greater labour
exports
from
Thailand
(Teng
Wu, 2007).
Within this
defined
scope,
theand
follow-up
study aims to:
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It is not known how
many
Thais
under
the EFWA
have disregarded
rules
or overstayed
their
contractthe
in
Review
and
analyze
recent
international
migration contract
trends and
issues
in Thailand,
updating
Singapore, and how
many
have
entered
irregularly
through
Malaysia
or
other
sea
routes.
The
number
of
students
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
and Thai professionals falling under the coveted category of “foreign talent” is also difficult to estimate, but it is
believed to be much
smaller
that of Thai
workers,
both
and otherwise. Irrespective of the
Identify
gapsthan
in knowledge
in low-skilled
international
migration
in regular
Thailand.
size of the Thai migrant population, its presence is highly visible due to their congregation on holidays in “Little
Thailand” at the Provide
Golden input
Mile Complex
in Government
Beach Road.policy-making
Together with
Thai shops
and restaurants,
the Complex
to the Thai
process
on international
migration.
also hosts the Friends of Thai Workers Association office, founded by the Thai Government’s Office of Labour
Thai
Affairs in Singapore.
Association actsfor
as the
intermediary
between Thai
agencies
Make The
recommendations
international
organizations,
civilGovernment
society and
other and
relevant
workers in the country,
and provides
Thai migrants
with of
psycho-medical,
recreational
and educational services.
stakeholders
that support
management
international migration
in Thailand.
AMethodology
less discussed, but actually quite significant destination country for Thais is neighbouring Malaysia, the largest
labour receiving country in Southeast Asia.ix Official data from the Malaysian Ministry of Home Affairs (MOHA)
indicate
that was
the number
of Thais
Temporary
Permits
(TWP)
has been steadily
increasing
2,865 in
The study
conducted
from with
December
2007Work
to June
2008
in Thailand.
To accomplish
thefrom
established
1999
to
11,499
in
2006.
Considering
the
1.8
million
strong
migrant
labour
force
in
Malaysia,
this
implies
thatfield
the
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and
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2007).
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries

were taken into account.
Table 17.

Number of Foreign Workers in Malaysia by Country of Origin, 1999-2006

To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
stakeholders, including representatives of:
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day
activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
Source: Ministry of Home Affairs, Malaysia, 2006.x
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
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Chapter
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Research
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ASEAN
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the estimated 200,000 Thais working in Malaysia the majority was irregular because of the high cost of obtaining
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of Selangor
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proficiency
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material
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other
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country
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Finally,
time
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and
the
construction and agriculture.
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could
be Thai
included,
or, if were
included,
as in home
the case
of 300
migrants,
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the fullwith
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In
total,
migrants
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THB
to THB
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migration
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In general, the reputation of Thai workers was good, except for their jumping across employers once they had
secured a work permit in locus. Thai migrants from the Southern provinces could assimilate particularly well
because of the shared language, culture and religion. Most Thai migrants wished to return to their homeland,
but a shortage of jobs and security concerns in the restive Southern provinces had motivated many to settle in
Malaysia with their families, even if, at times, they had to endure hardship and discrimination in the host country
(ASEAN Affairs, 2008). Despite their being relatively well accepted when compared to other migrant groups, such
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as Indonesians and Bangladeshis, Thai workers remain in a vulnerable position. Like other irregular workers, they
are continually at risk from crackdowns, incarceration in detention centers, caning and repatriation.
If not in absolute numbers like Malaysia, Brunei is among the largest receiving countries in Southeast Asia in
terms of proportion of the foreign-born population. Of the 383,000 inhabitants in 2006, 33.2 per cent or 124,193
people were immigrants.xi The resource-rich country badly needs both high-skilled and low-skilled labour to
compensate for its scarce labour resources.
Thai migration to Brunei has a long history, having started in the mid-1970s, following the discovery of oil and
gas fields. In the Brunei 2001 Census, of the total 92,296 foreign-born population, 5,343 were Thais, of whom
about 63 per cent had arrived within the last three years. The remainder had stayed in the country for at least
four to ten years. In 2006, out of a total of 94,258 passes issued by the Department of Immigration and National
Registration to migrants and their families, 5,511 “employment passes” for semi-skilled and low-skilled contract
Chapter
I granted to Thais (Figure 16). Most Thai overseas workers in Brunei are men and perform manual
labour
were
labour in manufacturing and construction, with a few women in the services sector.

Introduction

Figure 16.

Number and Type of Migrant Passes to Brunei Darussalam by Six Major Countries of Origin, 2006

Background and Objectives

Number

Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
25,000
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
20,038 19,893
and the United States
of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
20,000
significant portion of international
migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
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15,000
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2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
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331
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conditions change and 0new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
Malaysia This
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report aims
at partly India
filling this
knowledgeThailand
gap by furthering the
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Dependent
Govt.employee
Employment Pass
Amah
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.

Source: Department of Immigration and National Registration, Brunei Darussalam, 2007.

More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
In addition to the long-standing labour flows to wealthier countries in insular Southeast Asia, Thailand has known
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
traditional movements, often of a circulatory nature, across the border to the more disadvantaged GMS countries
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
of mainland Southeast Asia. A more recent phenomenon, still poorly researched, is the migration of Thais to
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
Cambodia, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic and Myanmar, along with the expansion of Thai interests in
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
the region.
efforts.
In Cambodia, the 1998 Census reported that Thais were the second-largest foreign-born population, after
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
Vietnamese, amounting to 61,949 migrants (Table 18), but no specifics are given on their occupation or location.
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
From informal talks with Cambodian sources, it appears that large Thai communities were established on Koh
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
Kong island near the border with Thailand, in the North-Western Cambodian province of Battabang and engage in
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
cross-border trading. In addition both high-skilled and low-skilled workers can be found in the hotel industry in
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
Siem Reap and Phnom Penh. Thais also work in the telecommunication and construction sectors, where
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
Thai businesses are active.
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
In the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Thai construction companies, in addition to management and technical
personnel, often bring, not always regularly, their own semi-skilled and low-skilled workers to the sites and
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
establish construction settlements. The ItalThai Engineering company at the Neum Teun 2 site employed at least
500 Thai labourers,xii and for the Second Mekong International Bridge Construction Project, 1,300 labourers from
both Thailand and the Lao People’s Democratic Republic traveled between the two countries to work on the
construction of the 1,600 meter-long bridge (MOFAJ, 2006). As with the construction industry, in the tourism
industry in Luang Prabang, many Thai hotels and other service outlets employ some Thai nationals in
management as well as in lower skilled positions.
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Methodology
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Source : Cambodia Population Census 1998.xiii

The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
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day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
adjacent provinces were2000
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large presence
the2005
issuance of provincial
2001 on the
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2003 of migrants,
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2006decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
% male
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar
in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).

In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different
country
perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
Other countries
in Asia
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
* Includes former
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located
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fragmented xvknowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
systematizing
migration
in Thailand
Socialist
Central
Bureau
of exist.
Statistics, 2007.
Source : Israel
extensive
research
to fill
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that
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As Table 19 shows, Thailand’s contract migration to Israel is definitively male, having one of the highest menwomen ratios (93 per cent) when compared to flows of other sending countries. Most male overseas Thai
workers are employed in agriculture, generally in peripheral and isolated rural communities or kibbutzim, with
only a few in construction, industry or services. The small Thai female migrant population is employed primarily
in home care and services, including in restaurants, but also in agriculture.
Unlike in the home care and construction sectors, migrants working in agriculture are not allowed to move to a
new employer, and can be easily fired. The restricted occupational mobility, combined with geographical
remoteness, places overseas Thai workers in a vulnerable position. A 2007 survey of 147 overseas Thai workers,
conducted by the workers’ rights organization Kav Laoved,xvi found that their most common complaints consisted
of: (i) bonded labour because of high brokerage fees on average of US$ 8,000 divided between agents in Thailand
and in Israel; (ii) disregard of minimum daily wages as mandated by Israeli law and contract requirements; (iii)
forced and underpaid overtime; and (iv) withholding of wages for several months or even indefinitely. Other
Chapter
grievancesI included unsanitary living conditions and inappropriate accommodations, such as metal tanks or
animal pens; confiscation of passports by employers; withholding of social benefit payments; extra fees not
stipulated
in the employment contract; and forced deportation to Thailand under false pretenses.
Introduction
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way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
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Table 20.

Stock of Foreign-Born Population in the US by Country of Birth, 1995-2006 (in Thousands)

To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
Source: United States Department of Homeland Security, 2006.xvii
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stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
In the 2006/2007 academic year, 8,886 Thais studied in American colleges and universities, making Thailand the
Methodology
9th highest ranking sending country for educational migration to the United States.xix Although this is an increase
compared to the previous year, Thai enrollments have not fully recovered from the slump that followed
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
September 11, 2001 and the related visa restrictions and security concerns (see Figure 17).
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
visits in selected locations.
Figure 17. Thai Student Visa Admissions to the United States, 2001 - 2006

The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
Number
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Information derived from
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To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
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stakeholders, including representatives of:
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bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
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the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
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migration in Thailand and
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Source: Adapted from IIE, 2007; USCIS Yearbook of Immigration Statistics 2004.xx
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
No information is available on the volume of irregular Thai migrant flows to the US, but it can be assumed that it
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
constitutes a relatively small share of the large unauthorized migrant population of the United States, considering
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
that in 2005, only about 9 per cent of the approximately 11.6 million (40 per cent) irregular migrants in the
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
country came from Asia. Of those the overwhelming majority was from China, India, the Republic of Korea or the
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
Philippines.xxi Still, news of Thais trafficked and exploited in sweat shops and the sex industry regularly appear in
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
the media.
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
Compared to the United States, the growth of Thai migration to other OECD countries has been more recent,
having taken off only in the late 1970s. In Australia, a few Thais arrived in the 1950s to study under the Colombo
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
Plan, which provided development aid to Asia-Pacific countries after War World II. However, it was only with the
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
abolition of the xenophobic “White Australia” policy in 1973, and the Thai people’s growing interest in pursuing
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
higher education abroad in the 1980s, that Thai migration to Australia increased substantially. New arrivals were
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
students, spouses of Australians and military trainees, who were later joined by their family members entering
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
Australia under the Preferential Family visa category. The Thai-born population doubled from 14,220 in 1991 to
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
over 30,000 in 2006, ranking as the fourth largest Southeast Asia-born population after the Philippines, Malaysia
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
and Viet Nam (Table 21). The majority performs clerical, sales and service jobs, usually in the hospitality
industry.xxii Another 13,300 Thais enrolled in higher education in 2006, making Australia the largest destination
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
country for Thai students.xxiii
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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Table 21.

Southeast Asia-Born Population in Australia by Country of Birth, 1995-2006

/Country of Birth

1991

1996

2001

2006

Chapter I

Introduction

Source : Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2006.xxiv

Background and Objectives
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recent sources
of all marriages in the Northeast occurred between Thai women and foreign, mostly European, men, resulting
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
in the migration of the Thai brides to Europe or, as discussed in the next chapter, in the settlement of the
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
European bridegrooms in Thailand (IHT, 2007).
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
The increasing significance of Thai “migration-by-means-of-marriage”, and of the surrounding industry of dating
services, is probably related to the introduction of stringent European migration laws. Such laws make it virtually
impossible for people with limited skills and resources, such as rural women from the North and Northeast of
Thailand, to migrate in search of jobs regularly. In Europe, while caring for their new family, Thai women work in
manufacturing, services (including in the sex industry) and as domestic helpers to achieve economic security for
themselves and their families back home, including children from previous unions with Thai men. This blurring of
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stream of low-skilled women. The majority of these low-skilled female migrants appreciate the tenure of life they
have achieved and the ability to send remittances. A recent study in Germany (Nakagawa and Yongvanit, 2007)
Methodology
of 100 Thai migrant women and some of their German husbands, found that on average they had been in the
country for 13 years and that 86 per cent were satisfied with their experience. Asked about whether they
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
encountered problems, 60 per cent responded negatively. The remaining shared the same kinds of difficulties
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
reported by other Thai women in Europe. Their limited proficiency in the country’s language has kept them
visits in selected locations.
isolated and lonely. Some experience domestic violence; are exposed to health hazards in prostitution and unsafe
jobs; feel discriminated against by society; and are abused sexually and exploited in their work (Plambech, 2007;
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
Suksomboon, 2007; Sims, 2008).
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
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in IV).
both sending and
Exchange
Chapter
(see further
selected provinces
as destination
transit are
points
for smuggled
migrants
destination countries in ways that are still to be grasped, including changes in mate selection behavior for both
Thai
women these
and European
(Suksomboon,
2007;
Plambech,
2007). The extent
of this
inter-cultural
issueand
will
In applying
methods,men
important
limitations
ought
to be acknowledged.
First,
a scarcity
of reliable
become
even more
in theorganization
next chapterand
where
the other of
side
the story,
namely
European
men and
who depth
marry
disaggregated
data,clear
and poor
consolidation
theofexisting
data,
restricted
the scope
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women
and settle
in Thailand,
especially
the Northeast,
will bethe
discussed.
of the
investigation.
Secondly,
lack of
linguisticin proficiency
precluded
inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.

More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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Taiwan Province of China and Hong Kong, China) and Japan rank the highest with 44,807
were taken
into account.
and 33,579 persons respectively.
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
Of
these about
halfrepresentatives
are formallyof: engaged in work activities. Following the ups and downs in
stakeholders,
including
Thailand’s economic situation, the number of foreigners with visas and work permits has been
fluctuating. AfterNational
increasing
in the 1990s,
it decreased
soon after
the economic
bottoming
out(MOI),
government
bodies such
as the Ministry
of Labour
(MOL), thecrisis,
Ministry
of Interior
in 2001. It then
increased
to a total
of 154,220
2006
fell againPolice.
in 2007 to 133,810 as economic
the Ministry
of Public
Health
(MOPH),inand
theand
Immigration
growth declined Provincial
and political
ensued
(Table 22). Reflecting
the labour,
demandhealth
for qualified
personnel
anduncertainties
local government
organizations,
and provincial
and social
offices.
in the industrialUnited
and service
show that,institutions.
in 2006, 44 per cent of work permits were
Nations sectors,
agenciesMOL
and statistics
other international
granted to executives
and and
managers,
and another 21
per cent to (NGOs)
professionals
andon
technicians.
Academic
non-governmental
organizations
working
migration Interestingly,
in Thailand and
in the last fivelegal
years,
more
workrights
permits
have been issued to workers in basic occupations, their number
and
human
bodies.
increasing fromThe
about
7,000
per cent)
in 2002 to about 31,000 (20 per cent) in 2006 (Chalamwong,
National
Thai(11
Chamber
of Commerce.
2008:16).
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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Table 22.

Number of Foreigners with Work Permits in Thailand, 1997-2007
1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

Chapter I

Introduction
Background and Objectives
Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
conditions change and new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
Source : Data
by the
Office
of Foreign
Workers
Administration,
Department
Employment,
Ministry of Labour,
2008.
worked
with Provided
the support
and
guidance
of the
inter-agency
Thematic
Workingof Group
on International
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report
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as the direct
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International
Migration
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received
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ventures in Thailand with a majority being operated by firms from Japan, Taiwan Province of China, the
Kingdom,
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States,
Hong Kong,
China and
China that
(Chalamwong,
2008; see also
ToUnited
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resource,
and Mainland
in recognition
migration conditions
change
Chapter
as well Working
as the growing
interest of Indian
firms in study
the Thai
market.more
Japan,
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largest longrapidly,
theII),
Thematic
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a follow-up
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recent
information.
Meant
investorthis
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hasemphasizes
had the most
nationals
with workinpermits
the country
overthe
theassumption
last decade,that
asterm
an update,
2009 Report
research
undertaken
the lastinthree
years, with
in 2007
doubling
the number
fromreadership,
the secondand
andalso
third
countries
and Report.
the
older
information
is better
known of
to workers
the intended
to top-ranking
avoid redundancy
withChina
the 2005
growing
foreign population
with both
staybut
andrather
work the
United
since perspective,
2003 the fastest
This
doesKingdom.
not imply Interestingly,
a lack of historical
crucial
to the understanding
of current
trends,
permits
arerecent
Filipinos,
withwhen
theiranalyzing
number increasing
by 27 developments
per cent in 2007.
Thisway
trend,
is with
poorly
past and current
and the
theywhich
interact
each
use
of more
sources
understood,
probably related
the growing
migration of the
relatively
highly
workers
from
other.
Also, to isaccommodate
newtoresearch
and perspectives,
structure
of educated
the previous
report
hasthe
been
Philippines
and theirthose
greater
competitiveness
the expatriate
market
due to lower salaries vis-à-vis OECD
modified,
highlighting
aspects
that are nowinconsidered
a higher
priority.
and East Asian nationals. Another cause could be the larger numbers of permits issued for middle-level
and basic
occupations
recent
years. study aims to:
Within
this defined
scope,inthe
follow-up

In addition to this category of foreigners who obtain work permits under the Ministry of Labour, another
official expatriate group allowed to work in Thailand is composed of diplomatic staff and staff of selected
international organizations. These workers are permitted to reside in Thailand with their dependents, and
are subject to different visa requirements under the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA). Immigration Bureau
figures indicate that the number of diplomats almost doubled from about 2,500 in 2004 to 4,009 in 2007.
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The number of persons
for international
agenciesmigration
is not known,
it isissues
expected
to be substantial
Review working
and analyze
recent international
trendsbut
and
in Thailand,
updating the
considering thatcountry’s
Thailandmigration
is a regional
hub
for
the
United
Nations
and
other
international
organizations.
situation report published in 2005.
Over 15 United Nations agencies and a larger number of international non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) are based
in Bangkok
staffed by
mix of localmigration
and foreign
personnel engaged in both countryIdentify
gaps inand
knowledge
in ainternational
in Thailand.
based and regional activities. Foreign activists also work in the approximately 10,000 local NGOs providing
technical assistance
or English
support. From
observationsprocess
it can on
be international
said that nationals
of OECD
Provide
input tolanguage
the Thai Government
policy-making
migration.
and of English-speaking Asian countries dominate this group of expatriates.
Make recommendations for international organizations, civil society and other relevant
Shifting the focus
to foreign groups
that are
allowed toofstay,
but not to
work in in
Thailand,
the international
stakeholders
that support
management
international
migration
Thailand.
student population is somewhat more diverse, in that it also includes nationals from neighbouring countries
often on fellowships provided by the Thai Government or international donors. Thailand has witnessed in
Methodology
recent years an increase in international student enrolment reflecting the advance of South-to-South
educational exchanges in Asia, the proliferation of international English-language programmes at Thai
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
academic institutes, as well as a growing confidence in the Thai education system by foreign students and
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
the families and donors supporting them. According to Thailand’s Ministry of Education (MOE), from 2004 to
visits in selected locations.
2005, enrolment of foreign basic education students increased from 24,420 to 26,000, while that of higher
education students went up from 39,334 to 42,000, bringing a total of THB 10 billion in revenues to the
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
country. With the exception of the United States, the top nine sending countries were all in Asia, in
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
the following order: China (including Taiwan Province of China), Myanmar, the United States, Viet
non-government
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integrated inRepublic,
the analysis.
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(reported inThe Myanmar Times, 2006).
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Figure 18.
Selected
Categories
under Non-Immigrant
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
22,388
adjacent provinces
25,000 were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand,18,651
Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the20,000
field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
15,000
10,673
(see further Chapter IV).
selected provinces
as destination and transit points for smuggled
migrants9,733
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In applying these methods,
important4,621limitations
ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated 5,000
data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly,
lack
of linguistic
proficiency
precluded the
inclusion of material
in languages other
1,070
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894
1,033
1,324
1,611
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than Thai and English,
which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
Stay Finally,
with Thai people
Stay with resident
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different country perspectives.
time constraints limited systematic
fieldwork
and observation, and the
Stay with
Thai wife
Stay after
Retirement
number and quality of contacts.
Because
of this, not all parties having
a stake
in migration, such as border police,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.

Source: Information Center, Immigration Bureau, 2008.

Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
Japanese men, who make up the bulk of the foreign business workers in Thailand, have been quick in
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
responding to the opportunity of retiring in Thailand, becoming a target market for clinical, entertainment
and housing services. Three to four thousand Japanese citizens, mostly men, are estimated to have retired
in Chiang Mai, where their pension has greater economic value and nursing care is cheaper, affording them
a higher quality of living, often in the company of a Thai spouse or partner (Japan Times, 2007). Other
tourist destinations such as Phuket, Pattaya and Hua Hin also attract Japanese retirees.
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Aging Westerners also increasingly consider Thailand as a retirement option for them alone or with their
families. A recent online survey of 152 current and former Western retirees in Thailand revealed that their
selection criteria included the low cost of living, pleasant climate, disaffection for their home country,
appreciation of the Thai lifestyle and culture, and personal relations with the local population, a majority
having a Thai spouse or partner. Most of the respondents were satisfied with their experience, but worried
about visa insecurity and possible negative reactions to the growing influx of Westerners (Howard, 2008).
In addition to Bangkok and tourist locations, large concentrations of Western retirees and other Westerners
with Thai wives can be found in the rural areas of the Northeast. Roughly 300 Americans, many veterans
based at the US Air Force Base in Udon Thani Province during the Viet Nam War, are still
living there with their Thai wives (IHT, 2007). It was, however, with the rise of Thai-European marriages, as
discussed in the previous chapter, that foreign presence became more manifest in northeastern provinces.
Some of these mixed couples have in fact decided to establish their home in the women’s villages of origin,
Chapter
I
or to alternate
between the two countries, spending the winter in warmer Thailand. The European husbands
are often older than their Thai wives and, like their wives, have experienced failed marriages. Life in
Introduction
Thailand offers them the opportunity to start anew and, at retirement age, to get more value from their
pension. Adaptation is often required on both sides as cultural values and gender roles differ, language is a
Background
Objectives
barrier, andand
expectations
do not always coincide. Following the growth in mixed marriages, more divorces
are being filed by Thai wives against their foreign husbands. In 2007 the number reached 142 in Khon Kaen
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iv
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Government.
To outside
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relevance
of this widely-used
resource,
and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
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update, this
2009
research
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withcrime
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theReport
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information
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concerns, the Thai Government has tried to stop this “grey migration” from developed countries by
Thisintroducing
does not imply
a lack of historical
perspective,
crucial
to the
current
trends, for
but the
rather
new regulations
on October
2006. The
latest
rulesunderstanding
allow visitorsofwho
are eligible
visathe
when
analyzing
past
and
current
developments
and
the
way
they
interact
with
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usewaiver
of more
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to only stay in Thailand for 90 days over a given six-month period, thus forcing them to remain out
other.
Also,
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research
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report
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been
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expected
to be a challenge
in view
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veryconsidered
large number
of visitors
entering Thailand every year, with
arrivals totaling almost 14.5 million in 2007, up 4.65 per cent from 2006 and expected to grow to 15.7
Within
thisindefined
the follow-up
study
aims arrivals
to:
million
2008. scope,
The largest
proportion
of these
is from countries under the visa waiver programme
(Bangkok Post, 2008). A side effect could be that the already high number of foreigners overstaying their
visa, reported by the Immigration Bureau to total 65,558 in 2007, could increase as the option of repeatedly
extending the visa is no longer available. As a matter of fact, in recent years eight of the ten countries with
the greatest volumes of overstaying nationals in Thailand have been OECD countries, with the overall
numbers rising substantially between 2005 and 2006 for reasons that have yet to be researched (Table 23).
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Table 23.

Number
Overstaying
Foreigners
in Thailand
per Toptrends
10 Countries,
2005-2007
Reviewofand
analyze recent
international
migration
and issues
in Thailand, updating the

Country

country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
2005

Identify
United Kingdom

2006

2007

gaps in knowledge in international migration in Thailand.

United States
Germany
Sweden
Australia
China

Provide input to the Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.

Make recommendations for international organizations, civil society and other relevant
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.

France

Methodology

Russian Federation

Canada
The study
was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
Japana comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
objectives,
visits inOthers
selected locations.
Total

The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
Source : Information
Immigration
2008. documents, and statistics provided by both government and
Information
derived Center,
from internet
sites,Bureau,
unpublished
non-government
sources
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in the
possible,
sources
examining
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For a short period
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payanalysis.
a fine ofWhere
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a day.relevant
However,
for longer
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they
incoming
and
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flows
from
the
perspective
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the
respective
destination
and
origin
countries
may be imprisoned or deported. Still, official figures of deported foreigners do not seem to be consistent
were
with taken
thoseintoofaccount.
the overstaying population. Even if for confidentiality reasons the country of origin of
deported foreigners is not provided, from the type of deportation (as defined in Table 24) it can be deduced
To
understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
that the largest and still growing group of deportees being expelled though land check points is from
stakeholders,
representatives
neighbouringincluding
countries,
and thus notof:
from countries recorded as having the largest number of nationals

overstaying their visa. The skewed proportion of deportees from neighbouring countries points to the much
National
government
bodies
suchmigrants
as the Ministry
Labour (MOL),
the Ministryofofthis
Interior
(MOI),
larger and more
vulnerable
population
of GMS
who, asofdiscussed
in the remainder
chapter
the
Ministry
of
Public
Health
(MOPH),
and
the
Immigration
Police.
are not covered by the same immigration rules that apply to OECD and East Asian migrants, and fall in a
Provincial
and local
government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
juridical limbo with
little social
protection.
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
Table 24.
Number of Deportees by Type of Deportation, Thailand, 2003-2007
legal and human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.

A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
Source : Information Center, Immigration Bureau, 2008.

In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
Migration from Neighbouring GMS Countries
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
The Thai
mid-1970s
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of isolation
most GMS countries
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and English,
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from Myanmar.
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economic
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a shift in the nature of migration flows from politically-caused to economically-induced (World Bank, 2006).
Today, these
Thailand
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migrant
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Despite
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the report
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understanding
of international
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Democratic
Republic
and
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with
their
families.
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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This growing migrant population has, by and large, an irregular status, having migrated through irregular
means or become irregular in successive phases of the migration process. Many of them may have
left the country without notifying the authorities as prescribed. More generally, GMS migrants travel
without personal and travel documents since the process of obtaining them is difficult, lengthy and costly.
With the help of relatives, friends or brokers, they cross the porous borders through river crossings,
forests and hill routes. For those who have identity cards, they enter Thailand at official checkpoints with
border passes and fail to return. Some may carry or later acquire fake identity or travel documents. Very
few come as tourists and overstay their visas (Caouette et al., 2006).
Once in Thailand, GMS migrants continue to live in irregularity. As explained in Chapter II, the entry and
employment of low-skilled workers is poorly regulated under Thai law, and the periodic registrations
enabled by cabinet resolutions only permit GMS migrants to work temporarily in the country without being
deported, but do not change their irregular immigration status. The regularizing value of the registration
Chapter
processI is further limited by the fact that it only covers the migrants who attain a work permit (thus not all
those who initially sign up) and that it only applies to specific locations and only as long as the migrants
Introduction
remain with the same employer. Moreover, the registrations’ reach has proven inadequate in the face of
growing migration flows, with fully irregular, unregistered migrants constantly outnumbering semi-official,
Background
and Objectives
registered workers
in all registration rounds (see Figure 20 later).
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centers
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from
remain countries
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amongindustrializing
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(MAPrising
Foundation,
2006:36). regional
Followingpoverty,
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the
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and
beyond.
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within
is abroadening
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locus
of
international
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from
of the registration’s scope, the volume of migrants documented in the organizedsocio-economic
registration
conditions
change
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attraction
develop,
dynamic
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that need
to be
rounds has
grown
fromof 1992
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except
for during
the financial
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better
understood
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addressed.
This
report
aims
at
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filling
this
knowledge
gap
by
furthering
Government sought to enforce employment of local workers to reduce unemployment. The effects of thethe
documentation
of expanding
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movements
to had
and grown
from Thailand,
leading
open
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from onlya 706
in the
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Asia
that
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global
and
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for
incoming,
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to 372,000 in the 1996 registration round. After the crisis their number went from 99,974 in the 1999

registration round to the record number of 1,284,920 migrants showing up for an Identification Card in the
More
specifically,
report
a sequel
2004
registrationthis
round
(seeisTable
25). to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.

To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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Mobility limited to place of employment;
Medical check;
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Actions
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Chapter I
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range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
Re-registration
way
to multiple
migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
related
to 6th
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Round
and
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States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
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Total THB 3,800: for
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with South-to-South
migrants as
requested 1,333,703 migrant
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as South-to-North
(United Nations, 2006:6;
Sciortino
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1800), medical
exam et al., 2007).
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the registration;
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(THB 600), health fee
668,576 re-registered migrants (568,878
Only allowed to register with new
related to 6th
(THB 1300), registration
Myanmar nationals; 51,336 Laotian; 48,362
employer in exceptional circumstances;
Registration Round
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing
rising amidst
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fee (THBcenters
100);
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and period:
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socio-economic
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of international migration Health
fromcheck
600), health insurance
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conditions
change
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of
attraction
develop,
dynamic
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intricate
flows
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that
need to be
(THB 1,300)
Verification of identification process;
141,289 workers (Myanmar nationals
Re-registration
better
and
report
aims at partly filling this knowledge
gap
the
Strictaddressed.
enforcement of This
the entry
and
121,448, Laotian
9,159by
and furthering
Cambodian
relatedunderstood
to 6th
deportationmigration
of unregistered
migrants Six to and from Thailand, a leading
10,322);open economy in Southeast
Registration Round
documentation
of expanding
movements
months registration period for migrants
Covered period: July 2007 - June 2008;
Asia that is evolving into
a global
and
migration hub for incoming, outgoing
and
transiting
394,443
workers
(Myanmarmigrants.
nationals
renewing
the July
workregional
permit
367,834,Laotian 12,140 and Cambodian
14,469); W. Huguet and Sureeporn
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold
Total of two rounds of re-registrations:
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM)
in work
2005.
Thefor two
authors
535,732 with
permits
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May 10, 2005

Introduction

worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
Sources : Adapted
from MAP
Foundation,
2006:38-55;
65-70;
Chantavanich,
2007:3-4;
and Martin,
2007:1
(with Thailand.
consolidate
and analyze
existing
knowledge
on both
inbound
and outbound
migration
trends
impacting
vi
references
in
Martin,
2007
to
Sontissakyothin,
2000,
154-62;
Caouette
et
al.,
2000).
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
The large number of migrants who signed-up in 2004 has been attributed by Chantavanich et al (2007) and
Foundation
(2006) toofthe
conducive
climate
for registering
as that
business
interests
gained more
ToMAP
maintain
the relevance
this
widely-used
resource,
and in migrants
recognition
migration
conditions
change
weightthe
during
Thaksin
Shinawatra’s
premiership. The
eligibilitystudy
of alltoGMS
migrants,
regardless
of whether
rapidly,
Thematic
Working
Group commissioned
a follow-up
gather
more recent
information.
Meant
had previously
or not; theresearch
fact thatundertaken
registrationincosts
were
minimal
that
couldthat
as they
an update,
this 2009registered
Report emphasizes
the last
three
years,and
with
themigrants
assumption
register
at the isdistrict
provisions
the and
initialalso
registration
for ID cardswith
to the
be conducted
older
information
betteroffice;
knownthe
to the
intendedallowing
readership,
to avoid redundancy
2005 Report.
independently
of employers;
the involvement
of NGOs,
information
in migrants’
languages
This
does not imply
a lack of historical
perspective,
crucial which
to the provided
understanding
of current
trends, but
rather the
to when
apply;analyzing
and the enthusiastic
reaction
of migrant and
workers
also they
contributed
past and current
developments
the way
interact toward
with each
useand
of encouraged
more recent them
sources
the ID
card,
which they perceived
as recognizing
them as
rather
than
merely report
as workers.
other.
Also,
to accommodate
new research
and perspectives,
thepeople
structure
of the
previous
has been
The possibility
of attaining
health that
insurance
andconsidered
declaring dependants
was also appreciated by the migrant
modified,
highlighting
those aspects
are now
a higher priority.
workers.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
Despite the success of the ID card registration system, migrants encountered problems when registering for
work permits. Unlike the ID card, they were required to apply at the provincial labour office rather than in
their district. Other obstacles included employers who were not willing to register workers, high fees,
exclusion of migrants working in retail and entertainment, fear of being deported if deemed unhealthy, and
not being tied to a particular employer as required. As a result, only about 70 per cent of the migrants who
in the 2004 registration round had obtained an ID card were eventually able to get a work permit.
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In successive years,
more
cabinetinternational
decisions resulting
from
a changed
political
climate, prioritized
Review
andrestrictive
analyze recent
migration
trends
and issues
in Thailand,
updating the
security concerns,
preventing
the
launch
of
another
open
round
of
registrations.
Excluding
the 2005
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
registration round, in which only about 14,000 new migrants registered due to the introduction of a costly
“bail” fund, since
2004 only
rounds
have been
held. The
re-registration rounds granted and
Identify
gapsre-registration
in knowledge in
international
migration
in Thailand.
extended work permits for migrants who had been given an ID in the 2004 registration. Limited in scope
and marred by Provide
operational
re-registrations
saw the
number
of registeredmigration.
migrants with
inputdifficulties,
to the Thaithese
Government
policy-making
process
on international
regular work permits steadily decline from 871,170 migrants in the 2005 re-registration round to 668,576 in
the 2006 re-registration
round and 535,732for
in the
2007 re-registration
round civil
(Tablesociety
25; Figure
Make recommendations
international
organizations,
and19).
other relevant

stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.

Figure 19. Registered GMS Migrant Workers in Thailand, 1997-2007

Methodology
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The study
was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
objectives,
a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
700,000
visits in selected
600,000locations.
500,000

Laos

The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both
in Thai and English.
Cambodia
400,000
Information
derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided Myanmar
by both government and
300,000 sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
non-government
incoming 200,000
and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
were taken
into account.
100,000
-

To understand the 1997
different
on migration
issues,
interviews
were conducted with various
1998 views
1999 2000
2001 2002
2003 informal
2004 2005
2006 2007
stakeholders, including representatives of:
Source: Office of Foreign Workers Administration, Ministry of Labour, MOL in Chalamwong 2008a.

National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
Although it is unclear
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to those
migrants
in 2004
the Ministry
of Public Health
(MOPH),
andwho
theregistered
Immigration
Police.but who failed to get a work
permit or to re-register,
it
is
generally
assumed
that
many
of
them
are
still
Thailand,
considering
the
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincialinlabour,
health
and socialthat
offices.
demand for low-skilled
work
remains,
and
the
economic
differentials
in
the
GMS
have
not
substantially
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
changed. It is Academic
further known
that when deported
because of(NGOs)
being working
unregistered
or in breach
of the and
and non-governmental
organizations
on migration
in Thailand
registration rules,
GMS
migrants
generally
return
to
Thailand,
some
immediately
when
left
on
the
border
by
legal and human rights bodies.
the immigration The
officers
and
others
after
a
brief
respite
in
their
villages
(MAP
Foundation,
2006).
No
wonder
National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
then, that while in the 2005 Report, written soon after the 2004 registration round, the estimated number of
unregistered
migrants
was to
putthe
at coastal
200,000,
in this report
it reached
1.3 million
2007:4).
A
field visit was
also made
provinces
of Phuket
and Phang
Nga in(Martin,
Southern
Thailand to observe the

day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
This figure,
based on
theselected
volume based
of unmet
employers’
requestsofcombined
the number
of migrants
who on
adjacent
provinces
were
on the
large presence
migrants,with
the issuance
of provincial
decrees
failed
to
re-register
since
2004
and
an
approximate
number
of
new
entrants,
is
not
particularly
high,
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
considering that other available estimates go beyond two millions. In a consistent trend, the
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
proportion of registered migrants to the overall population is estimated to have declined sharply. While in
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
estimatedas85
per cent and
of alltransit
GMS points
workers
Thailandmigrants
signed-up
in further
what isChapter
today considered
the
2004 anprovinces
IV).
(see
selected
destination
forinsmuggled
most comprehensive registration effort in Thailand, in 2007 only 27 per cent of all migrants from Cambodia,
theapplying
Lao People’s
Democraticimportant
Republic limitations
and Myanmar
to have registered
(MAP Foundation,
In
these methods,
oughtare
to thought
be acknowledged.
First, a scarcity
of reliable and
2006:38;
Martin,
2007:4).
More
generally,
from
1996
to
2007,
the
estimated
proportion
registered
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the of
scope
and depth
workers
to
the
total
GMS
migrant
population
in
Thailand
has
fluctuated
to
below
the
50
per
cent
level, the
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages
other
only Thai
notable
occurring
in 2001
2004, the
because
of more permissive
features
years’ of
than
andexceptions
English, which
would
have and
enhanced
triangulation
of information
and in
thethose
comparison
registration
rounds
that allowedFinally,
migranttime
workers
to initially
sign up
independently
of employers
(Figure 20).
different
country
perspectives.
constraints
limited
systematic
fieldwork
and observation,
and the
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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Figure 20. Proportion of Registered Workers to the Total Registered and Unregistered Population in
Thailand, 1996-2007vii
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Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
way
to multiple
migratory
diversepresentation
nature. While
the much
migration movements to Europe
Source
: Adapted
from 2006circuits
MinistryofofaLabour
of Rattanarut
in discussed
Martin (2007:4).
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
This decline in the number of registered migrants has exacerbated the chronic gap between demand for
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
migrant labour and registered workers, with the shortfall filled by unregistered migrants. If in 2004,
employers requested 1,598,752 migrant workers and 814,247 work permits were eventually granted, in
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
2006 employers requested 1,333,703 migrant workers, but only 668,576 work permits were granted (Table
the region
and of
beyond.
As socio-economic
is a25).
primary
source
and locus
international have
migration
from within
At times,
specific
local ofcircumstances
contributed
to acute
shortages
local low-skilled
labour
conditions
change
and
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develop,
dynamic
and
intricate
flows
emerge
thatthe
need
to be
leading to requests for exceptional registrations. This was the case in 2007, when to alleviate
labour
better
understood
and
addressed.
This
report
aims
at
partly
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this
knowledge
gap
by
furthering
scarcity caused by growing unrest in the Southern provinces, a special registration was held following thethe
documentation
expanding
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and from
a leadinginopen
in Southeast
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a Specialmigration
Development
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for Thailand,
Migrant Workers
the economy
five southernmost
Asia
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is
evolving
into
a
global
and
regional
migration
hub
for
incoming,
outgoing
and
transiting
migrants.
provinces - Yala, Pattani, Narathiwat, Satun and four districts of Songkhla. 10,540 migrant
workers from Myanmar (9,809), Cambodia (1,305) and the Lao People’s Democratic Republic (426) were
More
specifically,
thisinreport
is amainly
sequelin to
a previousand
study
conducted
by Jerrold etW.al.,Huguet
and Sureeporn
registered
to work
the SDZ
construction
agriculture
(Paitoonpong
2008:9).
,
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
Currently another round of re-registration is ongoing for migrant workers whose work permit expired in
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
February 2008 and June 2008 respectively. A further round of re-registrations has been announced that
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
will grant a work permit for slightly less than two years (until February 2010) to registered migrant workers
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
who were granted a 13-digit identification card in the 2004 registration round. This is viewed as a “final” reefforts.
registration round as the system will be replaced by other mechanisms, which have yet to be formulated,
grounded in the just issued Alien Employment Act B.E. 2551 (Chalamwong, 2008). The shift away from inTo maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
country registration is justified as an effort to avoid encouraging more irregular migration into the country.
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
It also responds to pressures from neighbouring countries arguing that the registration procedure
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
undermines the regular importing of migrant workers under the bilateral MOUs that, as discussed in Chapter
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
werenot
agreed
with
Cambodia,
the Lao People’s
Republic and
in 2002-2003.
ThisII,does
implyupon
a lack
of historical
perspective,
crucialDemocratic
to the understanding
of Myanmar
current trends,
but rather the

use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
Indeed,
have underperformed,
to meet the set
of 200,000
for the
other.
Also,the
to MOUs
accommodate
new research failing
and perspectives,
thequota
structure
of theimported
previousworkers
report has
been
three sending
countries,
havethat
mainly
served
to regularize
a small
portion of migrant workers already in
modified,
highlighting
those and
aspects
are now
considered
a higher
priority.
the country. The hiring of new workers from countries of origin has been slow owing to
differences
in the
implementation
ofstudy
agreements,
Within
this defined
scope,
the follow-up
aims to: expensive fees and other costs involved in the process,
and disputes over the role to be assigned to recruitment agencies. In particular, the repatriation fund and
the high cost of attaining a passport in the countries of origin have proven a disincentive. The expectation
that irregular migrants would be willing, or could be made, to return to their home country to have their
nationality certified before regularly re-emigrating to Thailand has not been met due to financial and
practical challenges. As no guarantee was given that they would be enrolled as contract workers on return,
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most migrant workers
in Thailand
and continuing
to work
as in
theThailand,
less riskyupdating
option. the
Reviewsaw
andremaining
analyze recent
international
migration
trendsirregularly
and issues
Also, the MOUs have
no
provision
for
family
reunion,
implying
that
for
couples,
both
partners
would
have
to
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
find contract employment in the same location, without having any control over the placement process. In
total, only 14,151
migrant
workers
have been
imported under
the in
MOUs
as of December 2007, of these
Identify
gaps
in knowledge
in international
migration
Thailand.
7,977 were from Cambodia and 6,174 from the Lao People’s Democratic Republic (Figure 21).
Provide input to the Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.
The alternative system of verifying the nationality and regularizing migrant workers who are already
registered in Thailand
also made less for
progress
than expected.
From thecivil
perspective
migrants,
Make has
recommendations
international
organizations,
society of
andtheother
relevant
many of whom are
registered
workers
who
have
been
in
Thailand
for
a
long
time
and
have
no
prospect
of
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
better livelihoods in their countries of origin, the limited two-year period, renewable for a maximum of
another two-year period, was not attractive enough in view of the higher costs involved when compared to
Methodology
the registration process (World Bank, 2006:69). On the Government side, the plan to send documentation
back to the countries of origin to have it certified did not work out and, after significant delays, joint teams
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
of Thai officials and officials from neighbouring countries had to be formed to certify the workers and issue
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
them
or identity cards in Thailand. These certified workers were then granted visas and work
visits inpassports
selected locations.
permits by the Thai authorities. In total 104,235 migrants have had their identity verified, of whom
75,923
have search
obtained
visaspublished
and work
permits
21). migration
As can bein seen
fromboth
Figure
21,and
which
The literature
gathered
material
on (Figure
international
Thailand
in Thai
English.
summarizes
the
regularized
migrants
by
nationality,
no
migrants
from
Myanmar
are
included,
as
there and
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government
were
difficulties sources
in implementing
the inMOU
the Myanmar
Government,
and
migrant
workers from
non-government
was integrated
the with
analysis.
Where possible,
relevant
sources
examining
Thailand’s
Myanmar
distrusted
the
set
procedures
and
their
possible
implications
in
terms
of
taxes countries
and
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin
movement
(MAP
Foundation,
2006:48-49).
control
were taken into account.

To understand
the different
on migration
issues, informal
interviews
wereMyanmar
conducted
with various
Figure
21.
Regular
migrants views
from Cambodia,
Lao People's
Democratic
Repulic, and
in Thailand
stakeholders, as
including
representatives
of:
of December
2007
120,000
National

government bodies such as the Ministry104,235
of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
100,000
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
75,923
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
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Academic and non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) working Verified
on migration in Thailand and
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60,000
legal and
human
rights
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Received
Work Permit
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Imported from Abroad
The National
Thai
Chamber
of
Commerce.
34,145
40,000

A field visit was
also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang 14,151
Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
20,000
7,977
6,174
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
0 0
0 were selected based on the large0 presence
adjacent provinces
of migrants,
the issuance of provincial decrees on
Cambodia
Lao PDR
Myanmar
Total
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
Source
: Office
Foreign
Administration,
Department
Employment,
Labour,
2008.from Myanmar in an
days after
theoffield
visitWorkers
was conducted
on April
10, 2008,ofthe
shocking Ministry
death ofof54
migrants
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
Whether
the regularization
of GMS
migrants
through
introduction
of provincial
cross-border
agreements
Chapter IV).
(see further
selected provinces
as destination
and
transit points
forthe
smuggled
migrants
has been more successful is difficult to say as there is little data available and not much is known about the
state
of negotiations.
What we
can notelimitations
is that cross-border
movement
in the GMS
been increasing
in and
In applying
these methods,
important
ought to be
acknowledged.
First,has
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of reliable
recent
years. For
instance,
theorganization
traffic of Cambodians
using border
to cross
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Bandepth
disaggregated
data,
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and consolidation
of thepasses
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the through
scope and
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hasSecondly,
more than
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more than
in theother
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investigation.
lack
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precluded
of 600,000
material in
in 2007
languages
last
(see Table
26),would
while have
the number
of Thais
crossing to Cambodia
actually
The of
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Thai years
and English,
which
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the triangulation
of information
anddecreased.
the comparison
table
alsocountry
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that for Cambodians,
border
passes limited
are thesystematic
main document
for and
crossing
bordersand
at the
different
Finally, time
constraints
fieldwork
observation,
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while passports
areBecause
rarely used.
similar
trend of
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of border passes
crossnumber and quality
of contacts.
of this,A not
all parties
having
a stakeuse
in migration,
such asfor
border
police,
border
migration
has
also
been
documented
at
the
checkpoints
between
the
Lao
People’s
Democratic
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Republic and Thailand (ARCM, FHI, and NCCA, 2005). Still it is difficult to assess whether these border-pass
holders
indeed
regular the
labourers
cross-border
provincial
or if they are
part
Despite are
these
limitations,
report under
is stillthe
expected
to contribute
to agreements,
a better understanding
of just
international
of
the
growing
group
of
cross-border
tourists
and
informal
traders
taking
advantage
of
the
harmonized
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
crossing
discussed
in Chapter II. Another possibility is that they are long-term
extensiveprocedures
research toinfillthe
the GMS
gaps as
that
exist.
migrants who enter the country with short-term border passes which they eventually overstay (World Bank,
2006:52).
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Table 26. Number of People Crossing the Thailand-Cambodian Border at Ban Laem Checkpoint by Type of
Travel Documents, 2005-2007
Thais

Cambodias

In
PP

Out
BP

PP

In
BP

PP

Others
Out

BP

PP

BP

In

Out

PP

BP

2005

44,131

20,642

44,495

20,317

955

160,275

1,337

153,335

20,033

20,242

2006

26,947

14,904

27,199

15,084

1,323

458,584

1,192

465,105

68,739

68,780

2007

17,612

17,747

13,651

13,691

883

601,434

850

595,548

52,456

53,363

Note: BP = Border Pass; PP = Passport

Chapter
Source:IBorder Control Department as provided by WHO/SEARO, 2008.

Table 27 provides an overview of the estimated GMS migrant population in Thailand in 2007. At this point, it

Introduction
remains to be seen whether the recently introduced Alien Employment Act B.E. 2551 discussed in Chapter II

will lead to improved management of these migrants workers and their dependants, reducing the numbers
Background and Objectives
of irregular migrants. While most observers recognize the importance of the Act in formally acknowledging
the demand for regular low-skilled labour in Thailand, some NGOs have expressed concerns that it is
Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
insufficient to regularize the migrant population already in the country. These groups also worry that by
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
limiting the contract term to two years and not covering dependents, it does not offer more permanent
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
options to long-term migrants. They further worry that it renders the migratory process more expensive by
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
charging much higher fees and introducing a costly repatriation fund, and that it does not allow enough
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
flexibility to migrants, still limiting their movement across location and employer. The practice of rewarding
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
informants who provide information on irregular migrants, and the lengthy detention of irregular migrants
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
who are caught, are also causes of concern since they could worsen the already vulnerable position of GMS
migrants in Thailand.
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
is aTable
primary
source
and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
27.
GMS Migrant Population in Thailand as of December 2007
conditions change and new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
of Migrants
Number
of Migrants
betterType
understood
and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this
knowledge
gap by furthering the
documentation
of
expanding
migration
movements
to
and
from
Thailand,
a
leading
open
economy in Southeast
535,732
Registered Migrants
Asia that
is covered:
evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
Period
March 2007-February 2008

141,289

More July
specifically,
this
report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W.394,443
Huguet and Sureeporn
2007 - June
2008
Registered
Migrants
for the
Punpuing
that was
published
by Special
the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 10,540
2005. The two authors
Development
Zone (SDZ)
for Migrant
worked
with the support
and guidance
of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
Workers
in analyze
the Fiveexisting
Southernmost
consolidate
and
knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
ProvincesInternational Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
The produced
MOUbyNew
received
key Entrants
stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research,14,151
intervention and policy
75,923
MOU Certified in Thailand
efforts.
Estimate of Unregistered Migrants

1,300,000

To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly,
the Thematicand
Working
Group commissioned
a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
Characteristics
Distribution
of GMS Migrants
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older
information
is better known toinformation
the intended
andisalso
to avoid
redundancy
with
theregistration
2005 Report.
Quantitative
socio-demographic
on readership,
GMS migrants
limited
and mainly
derived
from
Thisschemes,
does nothence
imply offering
a lack ofonly
historical
perspective,
crucial
to
the
understanding
of
current
trends,
but
ratheristhe
a partial picture of the overall migrant population. In particular not much
when
analyzing
past
and
current
developments
and
the
way
they
interact
with
each
useknown
of more
recent
sources
about the proportion and characteristics of migrant workers’ dependents, especially children,
nonother.
Also,
to
accommodate
new
research
and
perspectives,
the
structure
of
the
previous
report
has
been
working spouses and older migrants. What is more, because of the reduced reach of recent re-registration
modified,
those
aspects
now considered
a higher priority.
efforts, highlighting
current official
data
apply that
to aare
smaller
number of migrants
in comparison to those presented in the
2005 Report, and are thus less generally applicable. Qualitative sources help to fill some of the gaps, but
Within
this very
defined
scope, the follow-up
study aims
are not
representative
on a national
scaleto:
(World Bank, 2006:24-25). Despite these shortcomings,
different sources can be combined to provide a tentative profile of GMS migrants in Thailand.

In terms of nationality, migrants from Myanmar of various ethnic origins (mainly Burman,viii Mon, Karen and
Shan) outnumber migrants from Cambodia and the Lao People’s Democratic Republic due to their longer
migration history, and a complex combination of political and economic push factors which make their
return home difficult. Of the 535,732 migrant workers registered in December 2007, about 91 per cent was
from Myanmar, and about 4.5 per cent each were from Cambodia and the Lao People’s Democratic Republic
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(Table 28). TheReview
proportion
of workers
from
Myanmar ismigration
somewhat
higher
that
in 2004 the
and analyze
recent
international
trends
andthan
issues
in registered
Thailand, updating
(about 80 per cent),
with
the
remaining
share
being
equally
split
between
migrants
from
Cambodia
and the
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
Lao People’s Democratic Republic. This difference does not necessarily imply a true increase in the
proportion of migrants
but may
indicate their
greaterinaccessibility
Identifyfrom
gapsMyanmar,
in knowledge
in international
migration
Thailand. to and familiarity with the
registration procedure because of their being the largest migrant group, having a longer history of migration
and being assisted
by a input
largertonumber
NGOs. Also,policy-making
as said before,
migrant
frommigration.
Myanmar have
Provide
the ThaiofGovernment
process
on workers
international
not been regularized under the MOUs, while this was the case with some migrant workers from the Lao
People’s Democratic
and Cambodia.
fact that Laotians
and Cambodians
can and
moveother
back and
MakeRepublic
recommendations
for The
international
organizations,
civil society
relevant
Myanmar,
and
have
thus
relatively
less
interest
forth across the stakeholders
Thai border more
easily
than
migrants
from
that support management of international migration in Thailand.
in the re-registration process, also deserves consideration (World Bank, 2006:29).

Methodology
Table 28.

Registered Migrants in Thailand by Sex and Nationality as of December 2007

The study was conducted
from December 2007Cambodia
to June 2008 in Thailand.
To accomplishMyanmar
the established
Total
Lao PDR
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
Number
%
Total
%
Number
%
Number
%
visits in selected locations.
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
Source : Office of Foreign Workers Administration, Department of Employment, Ministry of Labour, 2008.
were taken into account.
The gender distribution of the GMS migrant population is slightly male dominated. Of the registered migrant
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
workers in 2007, almost 54 per cent were men (Table 28), a figure very close to that of the 2004
stakeholders, including representatives of:
registration when men were about 55 per cent of the migrants who signed up for an identity card (Huguet
and Punpuing, 2005:4). As in 2004, in 2007 the Lao People’s Democratic Republic was the only country of
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
origin with a majority of women in its migrant population, having a male to female sex ratio of 88.6.
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Interestingly, while a large majority of Cambodian migrants participating in both registration rounds were
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
men, having the highest male to female sex ratio among the three GMS nationalities, other sources
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
document an equivalent if not larger number of female Cambodian migrants (LSCW, 2005; LSCW, 2007),
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
albeit not as pronounced as in the case of the Lao People’s Democratic Republic. For example,
legal and human rights bodies.
Chamratrithirong (2006) using a sample of the 2000 Housing and Population Census to examine selected
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
migrants’ characteristics in comparison to the Thai population and the population in the countries of origin
arrives at a 94.8 male to female sex ratio for Cambodian migrants (Table 29). That being said, this ratio is
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
slightly higher than that of people in Cambodia, confirming that with the exception of the Lao People’s
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
Democratic Republic, the GMS migrant population has a higher proportion of males compared to the general
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
population in the respective countries of origin. This is especially the case for Myanmar with far more men
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
in its migrant population despite the dominance of women in its general population (male-female sex ratio
days
afterand
the92.7
fieldrespectively).
visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
of 109.3
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
In this context, it also needs to be considered, that women may be less visible and, thus, underreported.
Thisapplying
is due to:
i) their
being important
employed limitations
in the informal
in jobs, such as
retail
and entertainment
In
these
methods,
oughtsector,
to be oracknowledged.
First,
a scarcity
of reliable and
not
included
in
the
registration;
ii)
their
working
closer
to
the
border
and
returning
home
often;
and
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted more
the scope
and
depth
iii)
their
tendency
to
work
for
lower
pay
and
in
more
vulnerable
conditions
than
their
male
counterparts,
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
who arethe
lesstriangulation
willing to declare
and registerand
them.
with less
of movement
and employers
than
Thaifreedom
and English,
which would
have enhanced
of information
the comparison of

different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
Table 29.
Sex
of GMS
Migrants Because
in Comparison
Thai
anda Populations
in the such as border police,
number
and
quality
of contacts.
of this,to
not
all Population
parties having
stake in migration,
Countries
of
Origin
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Thai

Nationality of migrants

Non-migrants in countries of origin

Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
Total
extensive
research to fill the gaps that exist.
(%)

(%)

Sources : 2000 Thailand Population and Housing Census, 1% Sample; LECS III 2002; CSES 2004; MICS 2000 in
Chamratrithirong, 2006.
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The study of Chamratrithirong (2006) also points out the relative younger age of the migrant population in
comparison to both the Thai population and the general population in the respective countries of origin,
with a larger proportion of migrants in prime labour force ages and below. That a significant number of
children cross borders became clear in the 2004 registration when 93,000 persons below the age of 15
registered, of whom 63,000 were children from Myanmar below 12 years old. Even if these children were
not given a work permit, not having reached the legal working age, there is enough evidence to show that
migrant children work irregularly in Thailand. Recently, a survey of more than 600 migrant workers in four
occupational sectors found that 4.8 per cent of the respondents were less than 15 years old, with the
remainder below 25 years of age (Pearson et al., 2006:25). This disproportionate number of youth and
children in the migrant population reflects the demographic divide among GMS countries (as discussed in
Chapter II) and the greater propensity of younger people to migrate for a variety of reasons. Lao teenagers,
for instance, not only seek jobs in Thailand, but are also interested in different experiences and are moved
by a desire to see the world (Huijsmans, 2007).
Chapter I
Despite their young age and the Thai Government’s expectation that GMS migrants would be in Thailand
only temporarily, studies have found that their stay is relatively long. In the 2005 Report it was already
Introduction
stated that a majority of surveyed migrant workers had lived in Thailand for more than three years, and an
estimated one
have been in the country for more than five years (Huguet and Punpuing, 2005:31;
Background
andquarter
Objectives
World Bank, 2006). If the registered migrant population is of any indication, a five-year stay is not
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(i) widely-used
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as part Working
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andrecent
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Meant
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and
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well
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in the
lastfishing
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information
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readership,
and
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2005
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attractions
are located;
in areas,
as the
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large-scale
agricultural
production;
(iv)
in
This
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not
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a
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of
historical
perspective,
crucial
to
the
understanding
of
current
trends,
but
rather
Bangkok, its surroundings, and the Central Region where the industrial sector is concentrated (see also the
when the
analyzing
and current
and the way
they interact
each
use
of more
recent
sources
World
Bank,
2006).
In 2007,
largestpast
proportion
(68 developments
per cent) of registered
migrant
workerswith
was
other.
Also,
to
accommodate
new
research
and
perspectives,
the
structure
of
the
previous
report
has
been
concentrated in metropolitan Bangkok and the Central Region, with the South as the second most important
modified,
highlighting
aspects
are now
considered
a higher
priority. Further down the ranking the
destination
hosting those
23 per
cent that
of the
registered
migrant
population.
Northeast, as the poorest and least developed region of Thailand, only gave employment to 1.4 per cent of
Within
this defined
scope,
the 30).
follow-up
study
aims to:
registered
migrants
(Table
Similar
patterns
of geographic distribution also apply to migrant workers
ix
employed under the MOUs.
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In Bangkok Review
and theand
Central
Region,
all international
migrant nationalities
present,
but ininother
regions
they are
analyze
recent
migration are
trends
and issues
Thailand,
updating
the
distributed differently.
Laotians
are
mainly
employed
in
metropolitan
Bangkok
and
the
Central
Region,
and
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
in the Eastern provinces close to the border with the Lao People’s Democratic Republic. Cambodians are
concentratedIdentify
in the gaps
Eastern
provinces in
oninternational
the coast across
fromin Cambodia.
in knowledge
migration
Thailand. Migrants from Myanmar are
spread across the country, with the highest concentration in the Northern and Southern Provinces bordering
Myanmar (Table
30).input to the Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.
Provide
Table 30.

Registered
Migrant Workers
Thailand, byorganizations,
Location, Nationality
and Sex
of December
Make recommendations
for ininternational
civil society
andas other
relevant
2007

stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.

Methodology

Total

Region/Provinces

Total

Male

Cambodia
Female

Total

Male

Female

Lao PDR
Total

Male

Myanmar
Female

Total

Male

Female

All regions

The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
Bangkok
objectives,
a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
Periphery Excluding
visits
in selected locations.
Bangkok
- Samut Sakhon

The
literature
search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
- Samut
Prakan
Information
derived
from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
- Nakhon Pathom
non-government
sources
was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
- Pathum Thani
incoming
and
outgoing
migration
flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
- Nonthaburi
were taken into account.
Central

- Ayuthaya

To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
- Others
stakeholders, including representatives of:
East

- Chonburi
- Rayong
- Chacherngsao
- Others
West
- Rachaburi
- Prachubkirikhun

National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.

- Kanchanaburi

A- field
Others visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day
activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
North
adjacent
provinces
were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
- Chaing Mai
migration,
and
their
being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
- Tak
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
- Chaing Rai
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
- Mae Hong Sorn
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
- Others

InNorth-east
applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
-Nakorn Rachasrimadata, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
disaggregated
of- Kon
theKhen
investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
- Nakorn
Panom
than
Thai
and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
- Others
different
country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
South
number
and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could
be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
- Phuket
- Suratthani

Despite
- Songkhlathese limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration
in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
Others
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
Source: Office of Foreign Workers Administration, Department of Employment, Ministry of Labour, 2008.
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The geographic distribution of GMS migrants in Thailand is related to the sectors where they work.
Traditionally, migrants have been concentrated in agriculture, including both animal husbandry and land
cultivation; construction; fisheries; domestic service; and tourism (World Bank, 2006). In 2007, most
registered migrant workers were employed in agriculture (18 per cent), construction (15 per cent), fisheries
and fish processing (15 per cent), and domestic service (11 per cent). The large category of “others”,
accounting for over 36 per cent of the registered migrant population, refers to a myriad of employment
fields including the textile and garment industries and the tourism sector. Many unregistered migrant
workers can be found in these same sectors in addition to being self-employed or in the entertainment
industry (including the sex industry). Migrants from Myanmar form the majority of the
migrant population, and not surprisingly dominate these sectors. The 2007 registration data, however, show
that workers from each country tend to work in specific sectors. Workers from Myanmar are mainly present
in agriculture, construction and the fishing industry, Laotian workers in domestic work and to a much lesser
extent Iagriculture and construction, and Cambodian workers in the fishing industry, construction and
Chapter
agriculture (Table 31).

Introduction

Occupational distribution is also structured along ethnic lines. In the case of migrants from Myanmar, the
fishing sector
Background
andpredominantly
Objectives employs Mon and, to a lesser extent, Burman; the manufacturing sector is
shared between Burman, Mon and Karen; agriculture is mainly entrusted to Karen; and domestic work is
dominated
by Burmanand
and
Shan migrants
(Pearson et and
al., interdependence
2006:23). Theseofoccupational
variations
are in
Increasing
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of stay,
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the world. In
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nationalities
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Cultural
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the and
similarity
in the Laogroups,
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international
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of with
countries
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giving
languages
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and inmigration
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are
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While
the muchwork
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to Europe
to bemedia
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jobs such
andalso
thegender-defined.
United States ofFemale
Americamigrants
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to catch
and scholarly
recent
estimates suggest
that a
significant
of international
migration
occurs in the
hemisphere,
with South-to-South
migrants
as maid,portion
shop-keeper,
care-giver
and entertainer,
and southern
in manufacturing,
whereas
more male migrants
are as
numerous
as South-to-North
(United
Nations,
2006:6;etSciortino
et al., 2007).
in construction,
agriculturemigrants
and fishing
(Table
31; Caouette
al., 2006).
Asia,
with31.
its high-income
and rapidly
industrializing
centers
amidst widespread
regional 2007
poverty,
Table
Registeredcountries
Migrant Workers
in Thailand
by Sector,
Sexrising
and Nationality
as of December
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
Cambodia
Lao PDR
Myanmar
Number of
Total
conditions
change
and new
poles ofTotal
attraction
develop,
dynamic and
intricate
flowsTotal
emerge Male
that need
to be
Type of
employers
three
Male
Female Total
Male
Female
Female
better
understood andnationalities
addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
business
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as anSource
update,
thisof2009
Report
emphasizes
research
undertaken
in the last
three
: Office
Foreign
Workers
Administration,
Department
of Employment,
Ministry
of years,
Labour, with
2008.the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
and sources
gender differentials
also past
influence
the wage
structure, with
in agriculture
when analyzing
and current
developments
andmigrant
the wayworkers
they interact
with each
useOccupational
of more recent
and domestic
service earningnew
the lowest
wages,
female migrant
workers of
being
thanhas
male
other.
Also, to accommodate
research
and and
perspectives,
the structure
therewarded
previous less
report
been
migranthighlighting
workers. More
salaries
follow
a multi-layered
hierarchy of labour in which migrant
modified,
thosegenerally,
aspects that
are now
considered
a higher priority.
workers are employed as menial labourers and Thais act as their supervisors or foremen. At the bottom of
the pyramid
are unregistered
migrants,
whoaims
receive
Within
this defined
scope, the follow-up
study
to: lower salaries than registered migrants, who in turn are
paid less than Thai workers (Table 32; Pearsen et al., 2006: xxii). This contravenes the guiding principle of
parity between Thai and registered migrant workers. However, it is consistent with the wide-spread opinion
among employers, policymakers and the general Thai public that migrant workers should earn less than
Thai workers as their suppressed wages in Thailand are still higher that what they would earn at home
(2006 ABAC-ILO-UNIFEM polling in Martin, 2007:19). That, in a prejudiced environment a registered status
may not provide sufficient protection to migrant workers, and may even cause adverse effects, will emerge
more vividly in the following pages.
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Table 32.

Approximate
Monthly
Wages
Registered and
Unregistered
perinSector,
Thailand,
2004
Review and
analyze
recentofinternational
migration
trends Migrants
and issues
Thailand,
updating
the

country’s migration situation report published in 2005.

Identify gaps in knowledge in international migration in Thailand.
Provide input to the Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.
Make recommendations for international organizations, civil society and other relevant
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
Methodology
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
Source: Chantavanich,
2008:27. desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
objectives,
a comprehensive
visits in selected locations.
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the fact that
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the aftermath
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migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
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after the field of
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struggle to persist without social safety nets in an often hostile societal environment. Migrants’ precarious
further
Chapter
IV).
(see
selected
provinces
as
destination
and
transit
points
for
smuggled
migrants
situation and their poor working and living conditions have been well-documented over the course of the
years. As employees, migrant workers are often at a disadvantage not receiving the minimum wage and the
In
applying
theseprescribed
methods, important
limitations
to social
be acknowledged.
First, a scarcity
reliable
regular
benefits
by Thai labour
law ought
such as
security, retirement
benefits,ofsick
and and
disaggregated
data,
and
poor
organization
and
consolidation
of
the
existing
data,
restricted
the
scope
and
depth
maternity leave, days-off and compensation for occupational injuries. Withholding or non-payment of wages
of
the
investigation.
Secondly,
lack
of
linguistic
proficiency
precluded
the
inclusion
of
material
in
languages
and working excessively long hours without overtime are commonly reported. Pearson et al. (2006:xxi-xxiii),other
than
Thai
andofEnglish,
would have
enhanced
triangulation
of information
comparison
in their
study
over 600which
GMS migrant
workers,
wherethe
a majority
was registered,
found and
that the
82 per
cent of of
different
country
perspectives.
Finally,
time
constraints
limited
systematic
fieldwork
and
observation,
and the
domestic workers, 45 per cent of fisheries workers and 19 per cent of manufacturing workers, worked more
number
and
quality
of
contacts.
Because
of
this,
not
all
parties
having
a
stake
in
migration,
such
as
border
police,
than 12 hours a day, with most of the remaining migrants working more than the regular eight hours a day.
could
be included,
or, if included,
as in the
of migrants,
could not bewith
given
attention
deserve.
The same
study recorded
occurrences
ofcase
violence
in the workplace,
7 the
to 9full
per
cent ofthey
workers
in
fishing, manufacturing and domestic work experiencing physical abuse by their employers and many more
Despite
these limitations,
report
is of
stillthe
expected
to contribute
to a better
understanding
of international
being subjected
to verbal the
abuse.
Fear
employers,
bonded labour
and insecure
legal status
made
fragmented
knowledge
stimulating
migration
in Thailand
by systematizing
many stay
in abusive
situations. Often,
migrant
workers from
weremultiple
limited sources,
in their while
movement,
beingmore
extensive
to fillthe
the work
gaps premises
that exist.and at times even being locked-up. In addition, 36 to 43 per cent
prohibitedresearch
from leaving
of the interviewed registered migrant workers were restrained by their employers’ retention of IDs and
registration papers. This is used as a means of discouraging migrants from absconding and thereby causing
financial loss to the employers. The employers’ use of this illegal measure leaves registered migrant workers
unable to prove their registered status, as photocopies and other substitute documents may not be
recognized by the authorities, thus depriving them of the little protection they are entitled to.
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The working conditions of migrant workers and of low-skilled Thais labourers, vary by industry, but
are generally not up to labour standards. In agriculture, migrant workers often live in isolation on farms and
plantations, with restricted access to basic commodities and services, and are exposed without safeguards
to chemicals and fertilizers. In the industrial sector, many small factories employing migrants have little or
no ventilation, poor lighting, and dusty and polluted environments. The crowded dormitories in self-enclosed
compounds are often unsanitary. In construction and fishing, occupational safety standards are generally
disregarded and accidents are rife (Chantavanich et al., 2006; 2008). This is especially true at sea, where
many abuses have been reported. An extreme case occurred in July 2006 when 30 Myanmar and 6 Thai
fishermen died of starvation after having been left adrift for five months on a Thai vessel in Indonesian
waters without sufficient food and medicine (Kaowao News, 2006; Bangkok Post in Caouette et al.,
2006:48).
Not only adults, but also children from neighbouring countries who have migrated on their own or with their
Chapter
familiesIexperience hardship and abuse in Thailand. A study supported by ILO-IPEC of 2,600 child labourers
below 17 years of age in six Thai provinces found that the large majority of children were exposed to the
so-called
worst forms of child labour, including bonded labour, restriction of movement, exposure to unsafe
Introduction
chemicals and pollution, physical confinement and punishment, and violence and harassment. Most were
stateless children
from ethnic minorities and GMS migrant children, of whom 67 per cent were from
Background
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Myanmar (Lisborg, 2006:6).
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Europe
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by2007).
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as 2006
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2006:6;
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(VIU) of the Immigration Detention Centre (IDC) in Bangkok and 37 were confirmed as victims of trafficking
(21with
fromitsMyanmar,
12 from
the Lao
Democratic Republic
and 4amidst
from Cambodia).
2000
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assistedand
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withinGMS
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change
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report
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knowledge
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(as shown
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documentation
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Asia
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and Ramangkura, 2007:28-29).
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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Figure 22.

Department
Social Development
and Welfare
Regional
and Residents,
Thailand,
2006
Review andofanalyze
recent international
migration
trendsCenters
and issues
in Thailand,
updating
the

country’s migration situation report published in 2005.

Identify gaps in knowledge in international migration in Thailand.
Provide input to the Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.
Make recommendations for international organizations, civil society and other relevant
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
Methodology
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
visits in selected locations.
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
were taken into account.
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
stakeholders, including representatives of:
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.

Remark : Numbers shown
in
the Ministry
pie chart are in per cent.

A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
Bureau of Anti Secondly,
Trafficking in
Women
and Children,
in Huguet
and Ramangkura
2007:29.
Source
of the: investigation.
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violations, as their encounters with Thai authorities have not always been positive. There are also obstacles
to
migrants
becoming
organized,
as they
are expected
not allowed
form migrant
and are discouraged
Despite
these
limitations,
the report
is still
to to
contribute
to a associations
better understanding
of international
from
joining
Thai
labour
unions.
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
In recent years, however, some registered workers have successfully sought justice in court with the
support of NGOs and leading human rights bodies such as the National Human Rights Commission and the
Law Society of Thailand. A landmark case, serving as a precedent for successive arbitrations, was the
awarding in 2004 in the amount of THB 1,170,000 to eighteen migrant workers from Myanmar in
compensation for underpayment over the course of two years at the Nut Knitting Factory in Mae Sot, Tak
province (MAP Foundation 2006:18-19). Government institutions have also become more aware of the
2
68

68

plight of migrant workers, and MOL has demonstrated greater readiness to undertake labour inspections
and investigate exploitative practices, albeit the agency remains understaffed and continues to lack clear
parameters for applying existing labour laws to the protection of migrant workers’ rights. Provincial
government agencies in collaboration with NGOs and employer groups have further developed a number of
strategies and models to promote decent work for migrants, for instance the development of a set of “good
practices” for fishing boat captains, the formulation of labour inspection models, and the launching of the
“Outstanding Fishing Pier Award Contest” in which employers compete to enhance the “quality of working
life”. Albeit too small in scale to make a difference, these innovations give hope for improvement of
migrants’ work conditions in the not too distant future (Chantavanich et al., 2008).
The need to better protect GMS migrants extends beyond the occupational sphere. Migrant workers and
their families typically live in insanitary conditions, polluted by industrial waste, trash and other debris. In
many border areas, they reside near marshy and mosquito-infested locations. Their rented rooms, shacks,
Chapter
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or employer
provided facilities are overcrowded, with poor ventilation and limited access to clean water and
sanitation (Chantavanich, 2006; Couaette et al., 2006). According to the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH),
only 16 per cent of the GMS migrant population has access to clean water and less than 50 per cent to
Introduction
adequate sanitation, including latrines and waste disposal (D’Souza, 2007:27).
Background and Objectives
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documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
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Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing
and transiting migrants.
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Interventions and studies have devoted particular attention to the cross-border spread of HIV transmission
with migrants as the link between Thailand and the other GMS countries. In the Lao People’s Democratic
Republic and Cambodia, a growing number of infections has been reported among returning migrants. For
instance, at the Thai border in Koh Kong, Cambodia, local HIV transmission is generally low with a
prevalence of 1.1 per cent among antenatal care cases, but the overall prevalence is around 6 per cent,
with an average of 10 new HIV/AIDS cases, identified as migrants coming from the Thai side reported at
Koh Kong Hospital (Koh Kong Provincial CDC in Press, 2008). Migrants are vulnerable due to limited
knowledge and access to health information and services, new opportunities for casual and transactual sex,
and unfamiliarity with prevention methods. Low condom use has been reported among migrant seafarers
(Raks Thai Foundation, 2004) and there are indications of high prevalence pockets in provinces with high
concentrations of migrants working in the fishing industry. In Samut Sakorn Province, the HIV prevalence
rate among pregnant migrant workers was reported at 4.3 per cent versus 2 per cent among Thai pregnant
women in 2004, and in Ranong Province it reached 21.3 per cent among migrant sex workers in 2005
Chapter
(UNDPIand Ranong Provincial Health Office in D’Souza, 2007:27).
Fears that migrant communities are not being reached at a time when Thailand has successfully reduced
Introduction

the rate of HIV transmission among its citizens have spurred targeted interventions by the Thai Government
and NGOs. and
SinceObjectives
2005, migrants have been included in the National AIDS Control program, thanks to the
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In line with national policies, HIV testing is not included in the health check for registered migrant workers.
When it was made mandatory in 1999, protests soon led to the removal of HIV from the list of infections
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to: calls by government officials from the Committee for the
Management of Illegal Migrant Workers to deport pregnant migrants. This issue was first raised following
the positive testing of 9,383 migrant women who took the health exam for the 2004 registration round, or
roughly 3.5 per cent of the women applying for registration.xiii In November 2007, renewed calls to deport
pregnant migrants were made on national security grounds (PHAMIT Focus, 2005; Prachatai, 2007). Under
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and
affect
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have
led
the
MOPH
to
expand
health
care to
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
migrants. Two plans on migrant health have been developed, namely the “Thailand’s Border Health Strategy
2005-2008” and the “Migrant Health Strategy”. The MOPH also collaborates with the WHO on the Border
Methodology
Health Program to improve the health of populations along the Myanmar border, and with IOM. As part of
these activities, a Collaborating Center for Migrant Health has been established under the Department of
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
Health Service Support at MOPH and Provincial Migrant Health Committees have been formed in the
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
selected provinces to coordinate migrant-related activities. Migrant community health workers (MCHWs) and
visits in selected locations.
MCHVs have been employed since 2003 to act as a link between migrant communities and public health
services and to support health providers in the delivery of services to migrants (WHO, IOM, and MOPH,
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
2007). A Migrant Health Information System is also being developed to enhance data collection on migrant
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
health in order to improve disease surveillance and better provide services to migrants (D’Souza, 2007).
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
Formally, health care services are still limited to registered migrants who are covered under the universal
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
health scheme, but many public hospitals and health centers also provide care to all migrants in need,
were taken into account.
irrespective of their legal status, and support NGOs in their services to unregistered migrants, especially in
areas close to the border or with high concentrations of migrant populations. In Mae Sot, the Mae Tao Clinic
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
(MTC), founded and directed by Dr. Cynthia Maung, a Ramon Mangsasay awardee from Myanmar,
stakeholders, including representatives of:
collaborates with local health authorities in providing free health care to migrant workers, displaced persons
and others who cross the border from Myanmar to Thailand.xiv Academics and activists have further argued
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
that migrant health funds garnered from fees paid by registered migrants for health checks and insurance
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
are more than sufficient to cover prevention and treatment activities for the overall migrant population.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
While access to services for migrants is being debated, registered and unregistered migrants alike, continue
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
to face multiple barriers to seeking care, including communication difficulties, inability to take days off,
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
discrimination by providers, and unaffordable direct and indirect costs.
legal and human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
Socio-cultural and economic barriers also limit GMS migrants’ utilization of the Thai education system,
despite the recent enactment of progressive policy measures. In a ground-breaking initiative, on 5 July,
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
2005, the Thai cabinet, following a MOE proposal, ruled that non-Thai and undocumented migrant persons
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
could access the Thai education system with a 13-digit ID number, with no restrictions placed on levels of
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
education and on travel to educational institutes (International Bureau for Children’s rights, 2006). Equally
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
important, the government policy of providing free education through secondary school to every child in
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
Thailand was extended to include migrant children. A gradual increase in attendance has been observed
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
since the policy was introduced. Today, 41,099 migrant children are enrolled in primary schools, 33,472
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
from Myanmar, 4,701 from Cambodia and 2,926 from the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, with the large
majority attending classes at below grade 6 level (Figure 24). Still, considering that, as previously
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
mentioned, in the 2004 registration about 93,000 migrants below 15-years old had registered, and that
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
many more went unregistered, we cannot but conclude that a large portion of migrant children is not
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
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could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
language and discrimination often act as discouraging factors. At the same time, the education system is
unprepared
not sufficiently
funded
to implement
thecontribute
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2006, in a sample
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expected to
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school administrators were unaware of the MOE policy entitling migrant children to free education (Daily
News in Chantcharas, 2008).
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Figure 24.

Migrant Children from Cambodia, L a o People’s Democratic Republic and Myanmar
Attending Basic Education in Thailand in 2007
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Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
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Studies have positively linked the presence of migrants to macro-economic indicators. In 1995, it was
calculated using a Computable General Equilibrium model of the Thai economy that a migrant population of
around 750,000 workers contributed 0.5 per cent or US$ 839 million of the then US$ 168 billion Thai GDP
(Sussangkarn in Martin, 2007:7). Applying the same methodology ten years later, with an adjusted set of
data to account for the increased migrant share to the labour force, it was calculated that the migrant
contribution had reached 1.25 per cent or 2 billion of the US$ 177 billion Thai GDP in 2005 (Martin, 2007:8).
In a consistent indicative trend, with a different simulation model, a significant, albeit lower, net gain due to
migrant labour of US$ 53 million in Thai GDP was measured for the same year (Table 34).
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disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
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of the investigation.
Secondly,
lackhome;
of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
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havewould
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ableenhanced
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Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
Migrants return home not knowing they have HIV/AIDS and infect others in their community.
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
Source: PROMDAN Project.

On the plus side, GMS migrants contribute to the welfare of their families and communities by supporting
them from the little they can save in Thailand. A variety of channels, both formal and informal, have
developed to facilitate the sending of remittances. Formal money transfer operators, including the
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expanding Western Union and MoneyGram chains in the GMS, are expensive by both local and international
standards, and mainly accessible to registered workers (World Bank, 2006). These restrictions encourage
the use of informal mechanisms, already popular because of their greater adaptability to the diverse needs
of migrants. Migrant seafarers from Cambodia are inclined to rely on a phone system to transfer money to
their families, while many domestic workers from Myanmar use underground brokers to personally carry the
funds and deliver them to the migrant households (Maltoni, 2006; Panam et al., 2004). Migrants working
across the border from the Lao People’s Democratic Republic and Cambodia prefer personal channels,
when they cannot access bank channels. Of the 1,183 surveyed migrant household members in Sa Keo and
39 in Mukdahan who were recorded as sending remittances in 2006, almost 75 per cent brought back the
money in person, 13 per cent had a relative cross the border, and the remaining 12 per cent deposited the
funds into a household bank account (Paitoonpong and Chalamwong, 2007:8).
Chapter
I Report attempted to calculate the overall volume of remittances being sent by migrants working
The 2005
in Thailand to neighbouring countries based on the number of registered and estimated unregistered
Introduction
workers and an average amount of monthly remittances. The authors provided a conservative and a more
“realistic” monthly estimate of THB 590 million (US$ 14.8 million) and THB 1 billion (US$ 26 million)
Background
respectively,and
75 Objectives
per cent of which was sent to Myanmar and the rest shared between the Lao People’s
Democratic Republic and Cambodia (Huguet and Punpuing, 2005). These initial calculations have still to be
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Meachey
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total Household
35.92%
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Income and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
consolidate
Household with Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
The Percentage
produced ofInternational
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share
>= 40% of total
HHthe public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
received
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3.45%
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income
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Average Value of Monthly Remittance
$78.08
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To maintain
the
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of
this
widely-used
resource,
and
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that
migration
conditions
change
Total Estimated Remittance &
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Working
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Meant
Earnings Per Month per Total CBW
$5,390.34
$750.39
$5,354.18
$2,004.81
US$ thousand)
as an(inupdate,
this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that

older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
Source: Regional Technical Assistance Survey Estimates, 2006 in Singh 2007.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
Paitoonpong et al (2008) confirm that in comparison to Cambodian migrant workers, a greater proportion of
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
Laotian migrant workers are able to send remittances (70 and 89 per cent respectively), do so more regularly,
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
and in larger amounts. Over the entire migration period, the majority of Laotian workers send between THB
15,000 and 30,000 (or about US$ 500 and US$ 1,000) while the majority of Cambodian workers send below
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
THB 15,000. This notwithstanding the fact that, as Table 36 shows, the net return on migration for an
estimated four years stay in Thailand is on average higher for Cambodian migrant workers when compared
to Laotian migrant workers, indicating different lifestyles and saving patterns in the host country for these
two groups of migrants. The same table also shows that the level of benefits and costs derived from
migration is clearly impacted by the status of the migrant workers, with regularized migrants
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under the MOUsReview
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analyze
international
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in Thailand, updating the
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
Table 36.

Summary
Costs
and Benefits
of Migration migration
by Cambodian
and Laotian Migrant Workers by
Identifyofgaps
in knowledge
in international
in Thailand.
Category (THB)

Provide input to the Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.
Cambodia

Lao PDR

Make recommendations for international organizations, civil society and other relevant
Legal worker Irregular worker Irregular worker Irregular worker
Irregular worker
stakeholders that
support management
of international
migration (with
in Thailand.
(under MOU)
(with
(without
(without
documents)

documents)

documents)

documents)

Total benefit
Methodology
Total cost
The- Fixed
studycost
was

conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
- Variablea cost
objectives,
comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
visits
inreturn
selected
locations.
Net
to migration

: Paitoonpong
et gathered
al., 2008:7-9.
Source
The literature
search
published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.

Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
In the GMS, as in other sending countries with weak local economies and relative recent emigration,
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
remittances are mostly employed as a household survival strategy rather than for productive investments
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
(World Bank, 2006). In the town of Mawlamyine, located in the Mon State, Myanmar, in 2007 most
were taken into account.
interviewed migrant households used remittances for household consumption, repayment of debts and
religious and social events. As migrants often had to sell land to finance the migration of their members,
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
migration implied a transformation from durable assets into consumption goods. The author concluded that
stakeholders, including representatives of:
it cannot be expected that migrant workers in low-paid 3-D jobs will be able to productively invest for their
return home. The weak potential for investment in the home country produces circular migration of a next
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
generation of migrant workers as limited remittances, if not for consumption, are used to finance the travel
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
abroad of younger household members (Khine, 2007). In Prey Veng, Cambodia, in 2005 migrant households
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
used remittances to satisfy basic needs, especially covering health expenses and paying for food, and
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
repaying debts (Maltoni, 2006). In the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, in 2007, remittances contributed
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
to improving household conditions, with the greatest portion used to repair and build houses and for daily
legal and human rights bodies.
expenditures, and the remaining mainly used for enhancing agriculture production, paying for children’s
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
education, and acquiring durable goods (Figure 25). Some very preliminary data, however, suggest that
gradually some of the remittances are being used for community development. A recent study (Souksavat
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
and Voladet, 2008) of migrant communities spread across the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, indicated
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
that migrants had contributed LAK 320 million (US$ 320 million) to building or repairing roads, schools and
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
pagodas.
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
Figure
25.cold
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emphasized the significance of the
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consumer
houses 48%
7%
of the investigation. Secondly,durable
lack ofgoods
linguistic
proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
Running a Because
business of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
number and quality of contacts.
0.1%
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Buying
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land
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Despite these limitations, the report is
migration in Thailand by systematizing
extensive
research and
to fillVoladet,
the gaps2008.
that exist.
: Souksavat
Source

Whether migration will indeed contribute to development in the GMS is still an open question, which in part
depends on the formulation of appropriate policies and interventions in both destination and sending
countries, on one side, to allow migrants to earn more secure incomes and, on the other side, to enable
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favorable conditions for the investment of these incomes and the reduction of negative impacts on families
and communities. Likewise, efforts will be needed to aid migrants’ return and reintegration. For now, the
return home from Thailand is challenging because in the Lao People’s Democratic Republic and Myanmar
there are measures that penalize migrants who left irregularly, and in all countries of origin the economic
situation remains disadvantaged with few opportunities for transfer of skills and investments. These
conditions encourage permanent migration or high rates of re-emigration, irrespective of the degree of
hardship encountered in Thailand. Despite the GMS government focus on temporary contract migration,
the migrants themselves may be compelled to make a different choice, caught as they are in a cycle of
compounded vulnerability at home and abroad that has yet to be broken.
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More
specifically,
this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.

To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, a wave of Viet Kieu ("overseas Vietnamese") sought refuge in
Thailand, leaving behind conflict and deprivation. In 1959, the number of Vietnamese refugees and their
More
specifically,
this report
a sequel
to a previous
by Jerrold
children
in Thailand
totaledis 68,800
persons,
of whomstudy
aboutconducted
half returned
to Viet W.
NamHuguet
in the and
earlySureeporn
1960s.
Punpuing
that
was
published
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the
International
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of
Migration
(IOM)
in
2005.
The
two Nong
authors
The other half remained in Eastern Thailand, concentrated in the provinces of Udon Thani,
ii Working Group on International Migration to
worked
with
the
support
and
guidance
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the
inter-agency
Thematic
Khai, Sakon Nakhon, Nakhon Phanom and Ubon Ratchathani. During and after the Viet Nam War, a new
consolidate
analyze
existing
knowledge
on both
inbound
and outbound
trends
Thailand.
wave of and
158,000
more
Vietnamese
reached
Thailand.
Decades
later, inmigration
1989, under
theimpacting
Comprehensive
report
(hereafter
referred
to
as
the
“2005
Report”)
well
International
Migration
in
Thailand
ThePlan
produced
of Action for Indochinese Refugees (CPA), the majority of the Vietnamese asylum seekerswas
were
received
by
key
stakeholders
and
the
public,
and
has
served
as
a
reference
for
research,
intervention
and
policy
resettled to third countries, mainly to the United States, after being screened and registered by the Thai
efforts.
Government with assistance from UNHCR and IOM, or returned home. The exact number of Vietnamese
refugees and their descendants who are today in Thailand is not known. Official figures show that from
To 1998
maintain
the relevance
of this widely-used
resource,
and status”
in recognition
that migration
conditions
change
to 2004,
24,914 registered
for residence
with “alien
(first generation
Viet Kieu)
or acquired
rapidly,
the
Thematic
Working
Group
commissioned
a
follow-up
study
to
gather
more
recent
information.
Meant
the Thai nationality (second and third generation Viet Kieu), but more are believed to be in the country.
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
In 2001, 35,624 had applied for “alien status” or Thai nationality and it is common knowledge that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also toiii avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
many, especially from the older generation, never bothered to apply.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
Together with the Vietnamese, about 320,000 Laotians also escaped to Thailand because of the Viet Nam
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
War. A majority was later resettled to the United States under the same CPA or returned home, but a small
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
group of about 15,500 ethnic Hmong, composed of former camp residents and their children born in
Thailand, remained behind. They settled on the land of Wat Tham Krabok in Saraburi Province, protected
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
from repatriation to the Lao People’s Democratic Republic by the temple’s abbot. In 2004, this residual
group became eligible for resettlement to the United States and a majority were processed by IOM and
departed.iv In more recent years, the dwindling group of Hmong, who did not resettle to the United States,
moved to Petchabun Province and were joined by new entrants from across the border who alleged
persecution by the Lao authorities due to the Hmong’s allegiance to the United States during the Viet
Nam War (see last section of this chapter).
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countries, and 370,000 had been repatriated to Cambodia (Robinson in Huguet and Punpuing, 2005:9).vi

Methodology
In addition to the refugee flows from China and the former Indochinese countries, since 1972, Thailand has
experienced an ongoing influx of people fleeing Myanmar. Many have escaped armed conflicts between the
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
central Government
and ethnic
opposition
groups,
which are
ongoing
in interviews
small areas
of field
objectives,
a comprehensive
desk minority-based
review was undertaken
and
complemented
with
informal
and
Kayin, Kayah and Mon States, and in the Tanintharyi Division (Amnesty International, 2005:2). Others have
visits in selected locations.
been victims of abuses, included forced labour, torture, arbitrary arrest and detention, and destruction or
forced
appropriation
of their livelihoods
or property,
or live in fear
for theirinlife
and that
of intheir
The literature
search gathered
published material
on international
migration
Thailand
both
Thairelatives.
and English.
Many have also faced insecurity in other aspects of their lives, lacking adequate food and shelter, their
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
hope for a job and better livelihood opportunities in Thailand blurring the already complex differentiation
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
between economic and forced migrants. A 2006 survey of 1,704 Myanmar nationals in the border provinces
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
of Tak, Mae Hong Son and Chiang Mai concluded that it is difficult to differentiate between forced and bona
were taken into account.
fide labour migrants and that as many as 50 per cent of the migrant population from Myanmar in Thailand
may actually deserve international protection as refugees (Green-Rauenhorst et al., 2008). A combination
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
of socio-economic and political factors is also triggering a growing influx of members of the marginalized
stakeholders, including representatives of:
Rohingya Muslim ethnic group from the Northern Rakhine State of Western Myanmar on the border
with Bangladesh to Southern Thailand and Malaysia in search of protection from discrimination and abuse
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
(see last section).
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
These intra-regional movements, coupled with smaller politically-motivated flows from other countries,
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
have produced three main groups of persons seeking shelter in Thailand today. As elaborated in more
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
detail below, these are: (i) “displaced persons” from Myanmar in nine border temporary shelters (ii) the solegal and human rights bodies.
called “urban” asylum seekers and refugees, i.e. persons originating from more than 30 different countries
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
throughout the world who have applied to UNHCR for refugee status; and (iii) forced migrants to whom
UNHCR has not been granted access, including Lao Hmong in Petchabun Province, Shan and Rohingyas
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
from Myanmar in Northern and Southern Thailand respectively, and nationals from the Democratic People’s
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
Republic of Korea in Bangkok and other locations.
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
Not only specific nationalities and migration histories distinguish these three groups, but also the ad-hoc
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
administrative policies applied to each by the Thai Government. As mentioned in Chapter II, Thailand is not
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
a signatory to the 1951 Refugee Convention or to other relevant international instruments, and has enacted
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
no domestic legislation which relates specifically to the treatment of refugees and asylum seekers in the
country. As such, Thailand considers these groups to be illegal migrants who, being in breach of the
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
Immigration Act B.E. 2522, are subject to arbitrary arrest, detention, prosecution and deportation. Yet, it
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
permits UNHCR, as the United Nations body entrusted with protection of refugees, to operate in the
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
country through a country office in Bangkok and three field offices in Mae Hong Son, Mae Sot and
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
Kanchanaburi under its directives, and it allows international and local NGOs to provide humanitarian
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
assistance. Also, as the sections below show, on political and humanitarian grounds and under international
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
pressure, the Thai Government has repeatedly made administrative exceptions to defer the deportation of
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
“displaced persons”/"persons fleeing fighting”, permitting them temporary respite in the country.
Alternating between restrictive responses dictated by national security concerns and pragmatic tolerance of
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
a refugee situation difficult to resolve geo-politically, Thailand has de facto provided asylum to some 1.2
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
million refugees from the GMS and beyond over the last three decades (UNHCR, 2007:251), and still,
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
somewhat reluctantly, hosts over a hundred thousand of them.
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Displaced Persons from Myanmar in Border Camps
To cope with mass movements of persons fleeing armed conflict in Myanmar the Thai Government has
established “temporary shelters” (camps) for “displaced persons” along its borders, the first of which was
established in Tak Province in 1984 (D’Souza, 2007:8). In total, there are nine official camps formally
recognized by the Thai Government that are located in Mae Hong Son, Tak, Kanchanaburi and Ratchaburi
provinces (Figure 26). For reasons to be discussed later, most members of the Shan ethnic group have
limited access to these official camps and related UNHCR protection, and assemble in an informal site in
Chiang Mai Province.
Figure 26. Border Camps and Site Locations and Populations, in Thailand, 2007
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served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
Stes 1 & 2 Karenn Retugee Comminee (KRC)
efforts.
Camps K1-K7 Karenn Retugee Comminee (KRC)

To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
useNotes:
of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
1. Derived from TBBC "feeding figures" consisting of “the actual number of people in the camps eligible to receive rations at any
other.
Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
given time, including both the registered and unregistered, but excluding people temporarily or permanently absent from the
modified,
highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
camps” (TBBC, 2008:2).

2.

Within

UNHCR figures include registered residents, residents awaiting Provincial Admission Board registration and some students but
this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
exclude new arrivals.

Source: Thailand-Burma Border Consortium, 2008. vii
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even if they were already living
Identify
gapsentrants
in knowledge
in international
migration
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there. In 2004 and 2005 MOI and UNHCR re-registered the entire camp population to include previously
unregistered residents,
and with
theThai
PABs’
reinstatement
in 2005 and
the introduction
of an
expanded set
Provide input
to the
Government
policy-making
process
on international
migration.
of criteria which included fleeing political conflict, some 33,520 persons from Myanmar were regularized
and attained formal
to live in the
camps asorganizations,
of the end of 2007
Including
Makepermission
recommendations
forborder
international
civil (TBBC,
society2008:2).
and other
relevant
these new official
admissions
and
excluding
those
who
have
left
the
camps,
UNHCR
reckons
that
at
the end
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
of 2007 the camp population consisted of 130,435 registered residents and residents awaiting PAB
registration, with more than half concentrated in the three camps in Tak Province (Table 37; Figure 26). A
Methodology
higher number of “displaced persons” is, however, documented by the Thailand-Burma Border Consortium
(TBBC), a consortium of 11 international NGOs providing humanitarian assistance to refugees and displaced
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
people from Myanmar. TBBC counts a total of 140,913 displaced persons by including unregistered
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
residents in the nine camps and 141,502 by also adding those in the unofficial Shan site in Northern
visits in selected locations.
Thailand (see Figure 26). Notwithstanding the different modes of calculation, in both cases an increase can
be noted in respect of the figures documented in the 2005 Report, namely 117,559 counting only the
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
registered camp population, and 135,000 including the unregistered camp population (Huguet and
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
Punpuing, 2005:11).
non-government
sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
were
account.
Tabletaken
37. into
Number
of Registered Persons in Border Camps in Thailand, December 2007
Name of camp

Province

Registered Camp Residents

To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
Male
Female
Total
stakeholders, including representatives of:
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
Total Mae Hong United
Son
Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
Total Tak
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
All camps
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
Source
: United
High Commissioner
for Refugees,
2008.
migration,
andNations
their being
a hub for further
migration
to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
The observed increase, signifying that people continue to flee Myanmar and seek refuge in the camps,
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
acquires more significance if it is considered that since 2005, the Thai Government has finally allowed thirddisaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
country resettlement of the camp population. The United States and other OECD countries, with the
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
assistance of IOM and UNHCR, resettled 19,138 camp refugees from Myanmar from January 2005 to
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
December 2007 (Table 38). Most resettlements have been to the United States, first in 2006 from Tham
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
Hin and later in 2007 from Mae La and, to a much smaller degree, from Umpien Mai and Nu Po in 2007,
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
with other recipient countries focusing on these and other camps (see Table 39 for the resettlement
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
distribution in 2007). In what is considered by UNHCR (2007) the “world’s largest resettlement
programme to resolve one of Asia’s most protracted refugee problems”, it is anticipated that 27,000 more
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
submissions in 2008 and 22,000 in 2009 will be made (UNHCR, 2007a:252).
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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Table 38.

Resettlement of Myanmar Nationals from Thailand by Country of Resettlement, 2005-2007

Country of
Resettlement
Submitted
Australia
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Belgium
1
Canada
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Finland
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United Kingdom
286
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92
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Chapter
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Introduction
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1
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Table 39. migration
Distribution
of Resettlement
Departures ofrange
Myanmar
Nationals
Thailand bygroups,
Camp and
way to multiple Country,
migratory2007
circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).

Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
conditions change and new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
Source : IOM, 2008.
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resettlement. Still, as discussed later, to close down the camps, it will be necessary not only for
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
registration to cover all residents, but also for the scope of resettlement to become more accepted.
Shifting the focus back to the camp situation, a closer look at the characteristics of the registered
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comprised of some 13 other ethnicities. The TBBC adds that 62 per cent of the registered camp population
is
originally from Karen State, with the remaining 48 per cent coming from the Karenni (also known as
Methodology
Kayah) State, Tenasserin State, Mon State and other locations (see Figure 26).
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help NGO programmes at very modest salaries. Still, a 2005 survey
conducted in seven camps with a random sample of 4,508 camp residents in 2005, found that 44 per cent
of the respondents earned no income whatsoever, and about a quarter earned less than THB 100 a month.
Only 0.1 per cent earned more than THB 2,000 per month and 1.3 per cent earned between THB 1,000 and
2,000 a month, with the remaining earning between THB 100 and 1,000. Non-monetary incomes, important
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in the camp economy, were being curtailed by increasingly strict restrictions on agriculture and forestry
activities inside the camps and in their surroundings (Oh et al., 2006: 16; 60-61). As a result, camp
residents are very dependent on the external support provided by the Thai Government, international
donors, NGOs, and United Nations agencies for their subsistence. Reforms introduced in 2006 to alleviate
the situation, for the first time allowing NGOs to experiment with occupational training and employment
outside the camps (IRC 2007), are still to have an impact, having been barely implemented due to the
changes in government in the last two years.
Camp residents are also badly prepared for an eventual life outside the camp because educational
opportunities are limited and confinement rules disallow them from traveling outside the camp to enroll in
higher-level education. In most border camps, educational services managed and staffed by the camp
population in partnership with NGOs, especially ZOA Refugee Care, consist of nursery, primary and lower
secondary education, from kindergarten up to tenth grade, and simple vocational courses. Enrollment rates
Chapter
I with 97.5 per cent of registered residents in the five to 17 age group entering nursery, basic and
are high,
lower secondary education in 2006 (Thawda, 2007:23). Attendance is, however, much lower due to
language and economic barriers, and quality is substandard because of poor facilities, inadequate
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living
there
for over ten countries
years, they
being
meant
to offer
only
temporaryregional
shelter,poverty,
not
Asia, with
its high-income
andremain
rapidlyrudimentary,
industrializing
centers
rising
amidst
widespread
to
provoke
resentment
of
the
surrounding
Thai
population
by
fostering
the
perception
that
camp
residents
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
are betterchange
treated,
andnew
not poles
to entice
more entrants
from dynamic
Myanmar.and
Infrastructures
to and
within
theneed
camps,
conditions
and
of attraction
develop,
intricate flows
emerge
that
to be
including
roads
and
drainage
systems,
even
if
at
times
improved,
remain
in
precarious
status.
Growth
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furtheringof the
the camp population
over the
years movements
has lead to to
overcrowded
housing, alack
of public
and,ininSoutheast
some
documentation
of expanding
migration
and from Thailand,
leading
openspace
economy
camps,
to
water
and
sanitation
problems.
Humanitarian
assistance
is
directed
at
fulfilling
the
most
basic
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
needs of food, shelter, health care and education for the children according to standards that are supposed
to be
consistentthis
withreport
that of
surrounding
local population,
but are,by
in Jerrold
fact, generally
lower.
More
specifically,
is the
a sequel
to a previous
study conducted
W. Huguet
andAlthough
Sureeporn
only
the
registered
camp
population
is
entitled
to
material
assistance,
unregistered
residents
also
impinge
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two
authors
on thewith
available
resources,
with the unintended
consequence
of reducing
Lack ofMigration
funding to
worked
the support
and guidance
of the inter-agency
Thematic
Workingindividual
Group onshares.
International
further affects
the quality
of the
services and
results
in shortages
of basicmigration
necessities
and precarious
living
consolidate
and analyze
existing
knowledge
on both
inbound
and outbound
trends
impacting Thailand.
conditions.
The
food
basket
provided
by
TBBC
has
been
enhanced
to
bring
it
up
to
energy
and
nutritional
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
standards
(CCSDPT,
2007),and
but the
rations
areand
not has
always
sufficient
to feed both
registered
and unregistered
received
by key
stakeholders
public,
served
as a reference
for research,
intervention
and policy
persons,
and
the
diet
is
monotonous,
lacking
flavour
and
variety.
In
December
2007,
rations
of fish paste
efforts.
and chilies had to be reduced because of lack of funding, and there are concerns that with the increasing
of rice
other staples,
food basket
cannot be
maintained
at thethat
current
level (TBBC,
2008:11;
Toprices
maintain
theand
relevance
of thisthe
widely-used
resource,
and
in recognition
migration
conditions
change
TBBC,
2008a).
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
Encampment
affect the
health
status
of the camp
Even
if health with
standards
canReport.
be
older
informationconditions
is better known
to the
intended
readership,
andpopulation.
also to avoid
redundancy
the 2005
higher
than
those
in
Myanmar
(CCSDPT,
2007:13),
and
improved
health
services
have
considered
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
contributed
better
health past
of the
population
in theand
lastthe
five
years,
burden
when
analyzing
andcamp
current
developments
way
they the
interact
withofeach
usesignificantly
of more recent
sources to
infectious
chronic diseases
remains
significant.
The single the
moststructure
common of
causes
of death report
in 2007has
were
other.
Also, and
to accommodate
new
research
and perspectives,
the previous
been
cancer highlighting
and cardio-vascular
diseases,
causing
15 per cent
and 10
per cent of all deaths respectively.
modified,
those aspects
that are
now considered
a higher
priority.
Morbidity rates are higher for infectious diseases. According to the CCSDPT surveillance data, morbidity
ratesthis
were
highest
for respiratory
diseases,
skin to:
diseases, diarrhea, fever of unknown causes and malaria
Within
defined
scope,
the follow-up
study aims
(Table 40). When compared to the overall border population, camp residents are more affected by
diarrhea, malaria and dengue fever, but this could also be a function of heightened disease surveillance and
different systems of reporting in and outside the camps. Chronic malnutrition among children has been
brought down, but it is still higher than the Thai average (D’Souza, 2007:22; 25). Crude Mortality Rate
(CMR) in the camps is lower than in both Thailand and Myanmar, but infant and under-five mortality rates,
albeit lower than in Myanmar, remain higher than rates in Thailand, also when compared with the rates of
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provinces in which
the and
camps
are located
2006:41-44).
HIV infection
ratesin are
believed
to be the
Review
analyze
recent (CCSDPT,
international
migration trends
and issues
Thailand,
updating
lower than for the
overall
Thai
population
(CCSDPT,
2007:13),
with
HIV
prevalence
in
over
3,400
women
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
tested being as low as 0.03 per cent in 2007. Still, vigilance is required to reduce the possibility of
transmission in view
of vulnerability
of the in
camp
population
and theinsurrounding
Identify
gaps in knowledge
international
migration
Thailand. communities. Stress, due
to suffered abuses, trauma, uncertainty and prolonged confinement, is also taking a toll on the camp
population, withProvide
many suffering
fromThai
psychological
problems
and mental
illness.
input to the
Government
policy-making
process
on international migration.
Table 40.

Morbidity
Rates of Border Camp
in Thailand,
2006 civil society and other relevant
Make recommendations
for Population
international
organizations,

stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.

Morbidity

Rate

%of total

Respiratory

1216.58

29.59

Methodology

The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
Skin disease
433.99
10.56
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
visitsDiarrhea
in selected locations.
283.85
6.90
FOU
141.12
3.43 in Thai and English.
The literature
search gathered published material
on international migration in Thailand both
Information
derived from internet sites, unpublished
documents, and statistics provided by2.94
both government and
Malaria
120.86
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming
perspective of the respective destination
Injury and outgoing migration flows from the
56.41
1.37and origin countries
were taken into account.
Conjunctivitis

26.59

0.65

To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
Beri Beri
24.81
0.60
stakeholders,
including representatives of:
Dengue

15.79

0.38

National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
Scrub Typhus the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH),
10.19 and the Immigration Police.
0.25
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Source : CCSDPT (2006:56).
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
The problems,
National Thai
of Commerce.
To address these
a Chamber
community-based
health care system has been developed in the

camps. The provision of health services, like in that of educational and other social services, closely
A
field visit
also made
to the coastal
provinces
of Phuket
Phang Nga and
in Southern
to care
observe
involves
thewascamp
population.
Residents
participate
in theand
management
delivery Thailand
of primary
in the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
collaboration with NGOs, including Malteser,
International Rescue Committee (IRC), American
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
Refugee Committee International (ARC) and Aide Medicale Internationale (AMI), while secondary and
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
tertiary cases are referred to government facilities under the Provincial and District Health Offices
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
(D’Souza,
2007).
quality
in drug
supplies,
equipment,
facilitiesof the
enclosed cold
storageNotwithstanding
delivery truck heading
from inadequacies
Ranong to Phuket,
tragically
emphasized
the significance
and personnel, the available primary health services are crucial, in combination with camp schools and
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
other target programmes, to ensure a minimum of social protection for the camp population.

In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
According to UNHCR,
resettlement
is a vital
instrument
of protection
and adata,
durable
solution
refugees,
disaggregated
data, and
poor organization
and
consolidation
of the existing
restricted
thefor
scope
and depth
and
this situationSecondly,
resettlement
be the
only durable
solution.
A worry,ofinmaterial
this context,
is thatother
of
theininvestigation.
lack ofmay
linguistic
proficiency
precluded
the inclusion
in languages
resettlement
affectwhich
service
provision
well as the
the triangulation
very organization
of the camps,
through
the of
than
Thai andmay
English,
would
have as
enhanced
of information
and the
comparison
depletion country
of campperspectives.
administrators
and service
providers, limited
as a disproportionate
numberand
of higher
educated
different
Finally,
time constraints
systematic fieldwork
observation,
and the
and more
skilled
residents
are applying
beingnot
accepted
forhaving
resettlement.
to May 2007,
per cent
number
and
quality
of contacts.
Becauseand
of this,
all parties
a stake Up
in migration,
such11.5
as border
police,
of
those
of
camp
residents
with
a
post-10
grade
education
had
departed
compared
to
only
2.4
per
cent
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
with no education (Banki and Lang, 2007:vii). Among health workers, approximately 12.9 per cent of skilled
health staff
departed the
and report
56.2 per
centexpected
had submitted
their request,
with understanding
the large majority
of the
Despite
thesehad
limitations,
is still
to contribute
to a better
of international
remaining
share
expressing
their
wish
to
resettle
(CCSDPT,
2007:13).
By
2008,
it
is
expected
that
about
40more
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating
per
cent
of
the
residents
employed
by
NGOs
in
the
camps
will
have
left
(RI,
2007).
To
replace
the
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
departing skilled resources is difficult considering (i) the above-the-budget costs of eventually employing
Thai or expatriate workers; (ii) the restrictions on cross-camp movement impeding a redistribution of
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qualified residents across the nine camps and/or the training of new batches outside of the camps; (iii) the
limited pool of potential candidates who could be trained to substitute for those departed; and (iv) fears
that the newly trained may quickly depart, resulting in endless turnover (CCSDPT, 2007; Banki and Lang
2007, 2008; KWO et al., 2008).
Largely hailed for resolving a stalled situation, mixed feelings of hope and fear among the camp population
can still be seen. Uncertainties are rife about moving to a third, faraway and unknown country, with little
skills and preparation. The fact that refugees are not supposed to choose the country of destination, if not
for family reunion, further aggravates their insecurity. Some, especially among the older population, do not
wish to leave, as they prefer staying in a familiar environment with people they know, close to their home
country. Many are still undecided on whether to apply to the programmes, because of fear of being
rejected or separated from their relatives (Banki and Lang, 2007; IR, 2007; KWO et al., 2008). IOM’s
cultural orientation team, working with IRC and the US Embassy’s Overseas Processing Entity,
Chapter
I information campaigns on resettlement in the camps to reduce anxiety among the camp
conducts
community. These campaigns are designed to help refugees who are still unsure of whether or not to
resettle to make informed decisions, and to answer important questions about the resettlement process.
Introduction
Most of theand
countries
require a mandatory medical check-up, including chest X-rays, and some (Canada,
Background
Objectives
Australia, the United States and New Zealand) ask for HIV testing prior to departure. Under IOM's medical
screening
programme,
cases of interconnectivity
tuberculosis were
and treated
from 2004
through
2008. in
Increasing
technological
and478
infrastructure
anddetected
interdependence
of goods
and labour
markets
This
contributes
to
the
promotion
of
public
health
in
the
camps.
Even
if
not
all
diagnosed
diseases
are
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
automatically
grounds
for
rejection,
they
may
delay
and
complicate
departure.
At
the
initial
phase
of
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
resettlement
from
the
camps,
there
was
over-emphasis
on
the
integration
potential
of
refugees
in
third
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
have
beenmedia
exerted
addressattention,
it in the recent
courseestimates
of the resettlement
andcountries.
the UnitedHowever,
States of various
America efforts
continue
to catch
andtoscholarly
suggest that a
2006,
resettlement
to
the
United
States
was
halted
until
waivers
were
issued
for provisions
in as
operation.
In
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South
migrants
the
Patriot
and
Real
ID
Acts
excluding
everyone
who
had
provided
“material
support”
to
armed
groups,
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
thus excluding members of the Karen National Union (KNU) and other groups fighting the Myanmar
military.
Until recentlycountries
those who
been
combatants centers
(including
child
soldiers)
and those
who poverty,
have
Asia, with its high-income
andhave
rapidly
industrializing
rising
amidst
widespread
regional
xi
Unregistered
camp
residents
are
also
excluded,
as
the
Thai
ineligible. migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
is areceived
primary military
source training
and locuswere
of international
Government
only
permits
the registered
population
to dynamic
be considered
for resettlement.
The only
forbe
conditions
change
and
new poles
of attraction
develop,
and intricate
flows emerge
that option
need to
those
who missed
or addressed.
came to Thailand
after aims
the 2005
registration
is toknowledge
wait for the
authorizethe
better
understood
and
This report
at partly
filling this
gapPAB
by tofurthering
(Banki and
Lang, 2007;
KWOfrom
et al.,
2008; RI2005,
2007;
, 2008).
a new registration
roundxiimigration
Irrawaddy
documentation
of expanding
movements
to and
Thailand,
a leading
open
economy
in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
The most excluded from current resettlement considerations are, however, the Shan and the other ethnic
groups
from Shan
to Thailand
by ongoing
conflict
abuses.
will be
More
specifically,
this State
reportwho
is acontinue
sequel to
to flee
a previous
studydriven
conducted
by Jerrold
W.and
Huguet
andAsSureeporn
discussed
the published
last sectionbyofthe
thisInternational
chapter, they
are not accepted
in the (IOM)
official inborder
andauthors
are
Punpuing
thatinwas
Organization
of Migration
2005.camps,
The two
thus with
bereft
any hope
of being ofeventually
registered
under Working
the PABGroup
system
and, consequently,
of to
worked
theofsupport
and guidance
the inter-agency
Thematic
on International
Migration
international
through
UNHCR and
resettlement.
consolidate
and protection
analyze existing
knowledge
on both
inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
UrbanbyRefugees
and Asylum
Seekers
received
key stakeholders
and the
public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
In addition to displaced persons in the camps, Thailand has traditionally allowed UNHCR to service
To urban
maintain
the seekers
relevance
this widely-used
resource,
anddirectly
in recognition
that This
migration
change
asylum
andofrefugees
applying for
protection
to its offices.
groupconditions
is composed
of
rapidly,
the from
Thematic
Working
Group commissioned
a follow-up
study to
gather and
morepolitical
recent information.
Meant
people
disparate
countries,
and it also includes
student
activists
dissidents from
as an
update, mostly
this 2009
Report
emphasizes
research
undertaken but
in the
lastnot
three
years,
withcamps
the assumption
that
Myanmar,
ethnic
Burman,
who had
been persecuted,
could
reside
in the
as they did
older
is better
known to the
intended
readership,
and also
to avoid
redundancy
with
2005 Report.
notinformation
meet the Thai
Government’s
criterion
of “fleeing
fighting”.
Asylum
seekers
approved
bythe
UNHCR
after
Thisundergoing
does not imply
a lack
of historical
perspective,
to the understanding
current trends,
but rather
refugee
status
determination
(RSD)crucial
are considered
“persons of ofconcerns
to UNHCR”
by thethe
when
analyzing
past
and
current
developments
and
the
way
they
interact
with
each
useThai
of more
recent
sources
Government and their deportation supposedly suspended until UNHCR, third country Governments and
other.
Also,
to
accommodate
new
research
and
perspectives,
the
structure
of
the
previous
report
has
been
IOM process their resettlement. Since the 2005 Report, however, UNHCR has been challenged in fulfilling
modified,
highlighting
those aspects
that are
a higher priority.
its international
protection
mandate
due now
to aconsidered
series of restrictions
posed on its operations. In order to
manage resettlement only through the border camps, the Thai Government in 2004 instructed UNHCR to
Within
thisRSD
defined
scope,
follow-up
aims to: unless for applications already under process. Instead,
cease
activities
forthe
new
arrivals study
from Myanmar,
from January 2004 through November 2005, UNHCR registered all new Myanmar arrivals for eventual
presentation to the PABs (although, of the more than 11,000 registered only some 2,500 have thus far
been screened). In late 2005 this registration process was barred and only allowed to resume in September
2007 (UNHCR, 2007), but with no entitlements to refugee status, deportation suspension or resettlement
(MMN, 2008; Lee and Glaister, 2008).
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RSD for other nationalities
also suspended
in April 2007,
pending
consultation
with
Thai authorities
Review and was
analyze
recent international
migration
trends
and issues
in the
Thailand,
updating the
on a number ofcountry’s
sensitivemigration
cases, and
restrictions
lifted
only
after
provision
of
the
necessary
clarifications in
situation report published in 2005.
December 2007. While this most recent development bodes well for international asylum seekers and
refugees, UNHCR
is stillgaps
limited
by the 2007
withholdingmigration
of formalinpermission
Identify
in knowledge
in international
Thailand. to visit those detained in
immigration detention centers (UNHCR, 2007). An additional complication is last year government decision
ruling that all departing
refugees
than those from
Myanmar,process
the LaoonPeople’s
Democratic
Republic,
Provide input
to the(other
Thai Government
policy-making
international
migration.
and Cambodia) must be prosecuted for illegal entry before departure, which normally results in a
xiii
substantial fine Make
or imprisonment.
recommendations for international organizations, civil society and other relevant
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
Notwithstanding these constraining developments, the urban caseload of UNHCR remains sizeable. As of
end of December 2007, UNHCR was entrusted with 1,081 persons who had been granted refugee status,
Methodology
but were still in Thailand, and 723 asylum seekers seeking to be recognized as refugees. They come from
various countries, including, in order of magnitude, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic,
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
Sri Lanka, China, Nepal, Iraq and Palestine. The majority of the refugees from African countries
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
originate from the Democratic Republic of Congo, Cote D’Ivore and Somalia (see Table 41). Unlike
visits in selected locations.
the 2005 Report , because of the previously discussed limitations imposed on UNHCR, these official
figures no longer include persons from Myanmar. With no mandate to screen them, UNHCR
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
protection has mainly consisted of trying to resettle previously approved urban refugees from Myanmar,
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics
provided by both government and
with 154 departing through IOM from Bangkok or from the camps in 2007.xiv
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
were
account.
Tabletaken
41. into
Urban
Refugees and Asylum Seekers in Bangkok, 2007

To understand
the different
views on migration
issues, informal
interviews were
conducted
with various
Country/Area
of
Refugees/Persons
of
Asylum
Seekers
stakeholders,
including representatives of:
Origin
Concerns
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as border police,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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Country/Area of Origin

Refugees/Persons of Concerns

Asylum Seekers

Sierra Leone
Singapore
Somalia
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Syria
Togo
Tibet (SAR, China)
Turkey
Uganda
Viet Nam
Chapter
I
Yemen
Zimbabwe
Total
Introduction
Source : UNHCR, 2008.

Background and Objectives
In providing assistance to urban refugees and asylum seekers, UNHCR works closely with the Bangkok
Refugeetechnological
Center (BRC),
funded
by UNHCR
and operated and
by the
Catholic Office
Emergency
Relief
and in
Increasing
and
infrastructure
interconnectivity
interdependence
of for
goods
and labour
markets
an Refugees
unbalanced
global and
economy
are Refugee
spurringService
migration
flows
across
the urban
world.refugees
In the with
last the
fewgeneral
decades,
(COERR)
the Jesuit
(JRS).
The BRC
assists
international
migration
hasprotection
expandedand
to an
unprecedented
of countries
andlifesocio-economic
giving
aim of ensuring
their
subsistence,
whilerange
preparing
them for
after Thailand.groups,
This dual
wayapproach
to multiple
migratory
circuits
of a diverse
the have
muchno
discussed
migration
movements
to Europe
is based
on the
realization
that (i)nature.
urban While
refugees
choice, but
to resettle
since they
are
andnot
thepermitted
United States
of America
to catch
andsupport
scholarly
attention,
recent estimates
that a
to integrate
intocontinue
Thai society;
andmedia
that (ii)
needs
to be provided
to themsuggest
if they are
significant
portion
international migration
occurs
in the southern
hemisphere,
South-to-South
migrants
to complete
theoftime-consuming,
sometimes
year-long,
resettlement
process. with
Urban
refugees, even
if they as
numerous
as South-to-North
migrants
(United
Nations,
2006:6;
Sciortino
et work,
al., 2007).
live outside
camps, are not
allowed
to pursue
higher
education
or to
although some of the Asian
refugees may succeed in finding jobs (den Otter, 2007). At BRC, refugees receive a small allowance and
Asia,
with and
its high-income
countries
and support,
rapidly industrializing
centers
rising
widespread
regional
poverty,
food
other basic
livelihood
and are provided
with
legalamidst
support
and essential
services.
the
region
and
beyond.
As
socio-economic
within
is aBasic
primary
source
and
locus
of
international
migration
from
education and skill-building training are offered through the BR’s Learning Center(BRLC), which
conditions
and new
poles of attraction
develop,
flows are
emerge
need for
to be
in 2007change
schooled
approximately
150 students
. dynamic
Funding and
and intricate
transportation
also that
available
better
understood
and
addressed.
This
report
aims
at
partly
filling
this
knowledge
gap
by
furthering
refugee children who are able to attend Thai primary and secondary schools. Basic health facilities arethe
documentation
expanding
migration
movements
to public
and from
Thailand,
leading
open economy
Southeast
operated on of
site,
with BRC
collaborating
with the
health
sector afor
prevention
activities, inincluding
Asiaimmunization,
that is evolving
into
a
global
and
regional
migration
hub
for
incoming,
outgoing
and
transiting
migrants.
and for referrals (McHugh et al., 2007).

UNHCR’s
other this
partner
organization,
more
on conducted
providing basic
services
asylumand
seekers,
in
More
specifically,
report
is a sequelJRS,
to afocuses
previous
study
by Jerrold
W.toHuguet
Sureeporn
additionthat
to assisting
refugees
detention
centers.
2007, 3,000
seekers
received
Punpuing
was published
by in
theimmigration
International
Organization
of In
Migration
(IOM)asylum
in 2005.
The two
authors
xv
As soon to
counseling,
legal
support
financial
from JRS'
Urban Working
Refugee Group
Bangkok
worked
with the
support
andand
guidance
of assistance
the inter-agency
Thematic
on programmes.
International Migration
as asylumand
seekers
areexisting
registered
by UNHCR
(which
may take
averagemigration
one month)
theyimpacting
are referred
to
consolidate
analyze
knowledge
on both
inbound
and on
outbound
trends
Thailand.
for counseling,
whileMigration
waiting for
their RSDreport
interview,
whichreferred
is usually
fromReport”)
three towas
fivewell
(hereafter
to scheduled
as the “2005
International
in Thailand
TheJRS
produced
Particularly
vulnerable
individuals
months
afterstakeholders
their completion
of theand
registration
received
by key
and the public,
has served process.
as a reference
for research,
intervention
andand
policy
victims of sexual violence are signaled to UNHCR for special treatment and accorded priority in all stages
efforts.
of UNHCR processing (from RSD to resettlement). Assistance in filling in and submitting application
is provided
and mock
interviews
are held
to help and
the asylum
seekers that
in processing
claim. Legal
To forms
maintain
the relevance
of this
widely-used
resource,
in recognition
migrationtheir
conditions
change
rapidly,
Working
Group
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a follow-up
study
gather more
recent
information.
Meant
aid isthe
alsoThematic
offered in
rejection
cases
if they appear
justified and
thetoapplicant
wishes
to appeal
UNHCR’s
as an
update,
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2009 2007).
Report JRS
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research
undertaken
lastends
threemeet
years,
the assumption
decision
(den
further helps
asylum
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make
in with
Thailand
by providingthat
older
information
betterallowances,
known to the
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alsopressing
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redundancy
with theneeds.
2005 xvi
Report.
food
packages,issmall
andintended
emergency
funds to and
relieve
and medical
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
assistance
provided by
theand
BRC,
JRS and
other NGOs,
urban
seekers
and,
to each
a
when analyzing
past
current
developments
and
the asylum
way they
interact
with
useNotwithstanding
of more recent the
sources
lesser
extent,
refugees remain
a very vulnerable
position. the
Expected
to be
butreport
barredhas
from
other.
Also,
to accommodate
newinresearch
and perspectives,
structure
of self-reliant,
the previous
been
findinghighlighting
legal employment
to that
earnaresufficient
income,athey
often
live in poverty. Daily, they confront
modified,
those aspects
now considered
higher
priority.
language barriers and discrimination, feel intimidated by the surrounding society, and fear arrest, detention
and this
deportation
because
of legal
created by
their
irregular
immigration
status
Within
defined scope,
the follow-up
studylimbo
aims to:
(UNHCR, 2007).xvii The risks are indeed real: UNHCR (2008:381) reports a total of 61 urban asylum-seekers
and 159 urban refugees arrested during 2007, and it is known that others have been caught and
repatriated informally.
Out of UNHCR Reach
All the more vulnerable are those groups that remain out of UNHCR scope of work in the country because
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of complex geo-political
dynamics,
namely
Hmong from
the Lao People’s
Democratic
Shan the
Review and
analyze
recentthe
international
migration
trends and
issues inRepublic,
Thailand,the
updating
and the Rohingyas
from
Myanmar,
and
defectors
from
the
Democratic
People’s
Republic
of
Korea.
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
The largest of the
threegaps
groups
are the Lao
Hmong having,
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discussed, a long migration
Identify
in knowledge
in international
migration
in Thailand.
history to Thailand. Both the Thai and the Lao People’s Democratic Republic Governments do not
recognize the Hmong’s
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of the
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Thai Government
policy-making
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on because
international
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that Lao Hmongfor
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of UNHCR
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Make
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international
civil society
and and
other
relevant
not be considered
asylum
seekers
or
“persons
of
concerns
to
UNHCR”.
Disagreement
has,
therefore,
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
arisen over UNHCR conducting RSD for Lao Hmong. As a result, as of July 2008, 156 Lao Hmong
(including
86 children), xviii determined to be refugees by UNHCR, remained detained in
Methodology
Nong Khai Immigration Center. The group has been there since December 2006 in overcrowded and
unsanitary
conditions,
threatened
with deportation
2008;inUNHCR,
2008;
International,
The study was
conducted
from December
2007 to (MMN,
June 2008
Thailand.
To Amnesty
accomplish
the established
2008).
IOM,
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September
2007,
has
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health
care,
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and
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services
to and
the field
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews
detainees
to
improve
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conditions
and
well-being.
visits in selected locations.
UNHCR
has also
beengathered
excludedpublished
from accessing
roughly
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(including
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in
The literature
search
material
on international
migration
in Thailand
both in Thai
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Huay
Nam
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to
decide
repatriation
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in
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
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by the
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third party.
non-government
sources
was 2008
integrated
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the analysis.
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possible,
sources
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About
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mentioned
before,
closed
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origindown
countries
when
mostintoresidents
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account. were relocated to the United States in 2004. The remainder are more recent
arrivals. After initially living in the forest on the village outskirts, the Hmong assembled in a make-shift
campwere
on a hillside
withwith
better
camp
on the sidethe
of the
main road,
being relocated
a 20-hectare
To understand
different
viewsbefore
on migration
issues, toinformal
interviews
conducted
various
xix
The
closed
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is
run
by
the
Thai
Army
under
strict
rules
and
only
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facilities
and
sanitation.
stakeholders, including representatives of:
international NGOs, Relief Logistics International (RLI) and MSF, are allowed to provide food and health
care respectively.
UNICEF
has periodic
campofand
is (MOL),
providing
ongoing(MOI),
National
government
bodiesaccess
such astothethe
Ministry
Labour
the funding
Ministryfor
of Interior
subsistence programmes.
Food Health
rations(MOPH),
are insufficient,
and malnutrition
remains a problem
the Ministry of Public
and the Immigration
Police.
among the 1,500-1,700
the ageorganizations,
of five. Moreover,
the confined
makes
the
Provincialchildren
and localunder
government
and provincial
labour,environment
health and social
offices.
camp susceptibleUnited
to outbreaks,
with upper-respiratory
tract infections,
diarrhea and eye and skin infections
Nations agencies
and other international
institutions.
xx
the most common
problems.
Academic
and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
legal and human rights bodies.
The has
National
Thai
Chamber
Commerce.
Another group that
sought
refuge
in anofunofficial
settlement on temple land consists of the Shan and
the other ethnic groups fleeing from conflict in the Shan State of Myanmar. As previously mentioned,
A field the
visitdisplaced
was also Karen
made and
to the
coastalthis
provinces
of generally
Phuket and
Nga
in Southern
observe
unlike
Karenni,
group is
notPhang
allowed
into
the officialThailand
camps. to
The
Thai the
day-to-day
activities
and
living
conditions
of
migrants,
and
interact
with
them
and
other
stakeholders.
The two
State does not make a humanitarian exception in this case and simply considers them illegal
adjacent
provinces
were
selected
based
on
the
large
presence
of
migrants,
the
issuance
of
provincial
decrees
immigrants under the Immigration Act. Among the reasons for the different approach towards the Shan on
migration,
and their
being ethnic
a hub for
further whose
migration
to Southern
Singapore.
Justina few
are
considered
“Thais’
cousins”
similarities
areThailand,
sufficientMalaysia
to allowand
them
to survive
days
after
the
field
visit
was
conducted
on
April
10,
2008,
the
shocking
death
of
54
migrants
from
Myanmar
Thailand. There is also aperceived association with the production and trafficking of drugs in Shan in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
State, making them “unworthy” of the government’s assistance. Fears are also there that recognizing
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
them would open a flood of new arrivals, as the situation in Shan State continues to deteriorate (HRW, 2004).

In applying these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
Lack
of recognition
not, organization
however, discourage
people for
the only
option
of safety
is either
disaggregated
data, does
and poor
and consolidation
of whom
the existing
data,
restricted
the scope
andtodepth
hide
the jungle and
live in very
internally
displaced
persons
camps
along theinThai
border,other
of thein investigation.
Secondly,
lackprecarious
of linguistic
proficiency
precluded
the (IDP)
inclusion
of material
languages
or
to Thai
cross and
overEnglish,
to Thailand
great risks.
It is estimated
that more than
200,000 people
escaped
than
whichat would
have enhanced
the triangulation
of information
and have
the comparison
of
from
Shan
Stateperspectives.
to ThailandFinally,
to avoid
theconstraints
armed conflict
between
the Shan
State and
Armyobservation,
(SSA) and the
different
country
time
limited
systematic
fieldwork
and the
Tatmadaw,
to ofseek
protection
from
widespread
abuses.
Thisa stake
has taken
place since
when
number and and
quality
contacts.
Because
of this,
not all parties
having
in migration,
such 1996,
as border
police,
thousands
of
villagers
forced
to
relocate
and
their
land
and
other
property
was
expropriated
were
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
(HRW, 2004; Suwanvanichkij, 2008). Crisis events have intensified in the new millennium,
following
increased
militarization
in areas
targeted
largeunderstanding
infrastructureofprojects
Despite these
limitations,
the reportand
is displacement
still expected to
contribute
to a by
better
international
sponsored
under
the
ACMECS
and
other
regional
cooperation
plans
(Suwanvanichkij,
2008;
MMN,
2008). more
while
stimulating
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources,
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
In 2001, after attacks by the Tatmadaw and the Wa Army, a group of Shan people and few ethnic Chinese
and Paluang minorities from Shan State sought shelter in the Wat Nong Kok in Wieng Heng District in
Chiang Mai Province. Some 607 are documented as still living there today in the unofficial
Ban Kung Jor “temporary” camp on land owned by the temple.xxi Of these, 43 per cent are below
18 years old and 52 per cent are women (Table 42). In March 2005, during the Tatmadaw’s dry season
offensives, 200 to 500 Shan villagers fled to Northern Thailand. Likewise, in mid-2007 more than 500
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villagers from the Eastern Shan State sought refuge in Loi Kaw Wan, still in Shan State, but on the border
with Chiang Rai Province, at the very northern tip of Thailand. At least other four IDPs sites along the
border with Thailand are documented, with Shan living at night in the camps and crossing the border to
work as daily labourers within a range of five kilometers in Thailand (MMN and AMN, 2008).
Table 42.

Population in Wieng Heng by age, sex and ethnicity, August 2008

Breakdown by age

Chapter I

Introduction

<5 years
5-17 years
18-59 years
>59 years
Breakdown by sex
Syria

Share in %
7%
36%
52%
5%
Share in %

52%
Female
48%
Male
Background and Objectives
Turkey
Breakdown by ethnicity
Share in %
Uganda
Increasing technological
and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence
of goods and labour markets in
97.5%
Shan
an unbalanced global
economy
are
spurring
migration
flows
across
the
world.
In the last few decades,
1%
Palaung
international migration
has
expanded
to
an
unprecedented
range
of
countries
and
socio-economic
groups, giving
1.5%
Chinese

way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
xxii
and the United States
of America
continue
to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
Source
: TBBC, 2008.
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).

Nowith
accurate
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available
on the dispersed
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living widespread
outside theregional
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the
Asia,
its high-income
countries
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industrializing
centers rising
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open
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temporary
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in
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Mai
and
Mae
Hong
Son
provinces.
They
mix
with
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
xxiii
the other
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earningdevelop,
a living indynamic
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cultivating
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conditions
change
and
new poles mostly
of attraction
and particularly
intricate flows
emergefruit
that
need to be
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are also and
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to work inThis
the report
entertainment
including
work. The
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fate is verythe
better
understood
addressed.
aims atindustry,
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knowledge
gap
by furthering
much
similar
to
those
of
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occupational
being
deported
back
to
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conditions
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which
they
fled,
makes
them
more
vulnerable
to
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
risks, exploitation, abuse, and, trafficking (Suwanvanichkij, 2008). Support from UN agencies and NGOs has
been
extendedthis
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living to
in aThailand.
includes
the IOM
borderW.
health
project
close
More
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reportpeople
is a sequel
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Public
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conditions
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State
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by to
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with the
support
guidance
inter-agency
Working
GroupofonChiang
International
Migration
improving access to primary health care, community disease control, reproductive health services and
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
environmental health and sanitation.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
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key stakeholders
and the public,
and has of
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as a reference
for research,
intervention
policy
Similarbyconditions
also characterize
the situation
the Rohingyas,
another
group from
Myanmarand
whose
th
efforts.
plight has recently caught public attention. With a long history dating back to the 7 century when Arab
Muslim traders settled in Arakan (Rakhine), the Rohingyas were denied their ethnic minority group status
To by
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the relevance
this widely-used
in recognition
migration conditions
the Citizenship
Act of of
Burma
in 1983, and resource,
relegated and
to statelessness
andthat
discrimination.
In search change
of a
rapidly,
the
Thematic
Working
Group
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a
follow-up
study
to
gather
more
recent
information.
more welcoming environment in Muslim countries other than the traditional destination optionsMeant
of
as an
update, thisand
2009 Saudi
Report emphasizes
research
undertaken in
the last three
years,
the implemented,
assumption that
Arabia, where
increasingly
stringent
controls
arewith
being
Bangladesh
older
information
is attempted
better known
to the
and also through
to avoid Thailand.
redundancy
with
the 2005
Report.
Rohingyas
have
since
2006intended
to reachreadership,
Malaysia transiting
The
Arakan
Project,
a
Thisresearch
does notand
imply
a
lack
of
historical
perspective,
crucial
to
the
understanding
of
current
trends,
but
rather
advocacy Thailand-based NGO devoted to this ethnic group, estimates that in the last twothe
analyzing
past
current
andhave
the sailed
way they
interact
with of
each
useyears
of more
recent
more
thansources
8,000 when
Rohingyas,
5,000
ofand
them
sincedevelopments
October 2007,
from
the coast
other.
Also,
to
accommodate
new
research
and
perspectives,
the
structure
of
the
previous
report
has
been
Bangladesh to Southern Thailand and then travelled overland to Malaysia, with the support of an extended
modified,
highlighting
those aspects
are nowisconsidered
higher
priority.as eventual deportation would be
network
of smugglers.
Arrival that
in Thailand
consideredamore
strategic,
back across the border to Myanmar (Lewa, 2008). Data on the boats from Bangladesh that were
Within
this defined
the follow-upsailing
study aims
to: over a six and half year period indicate that the great
caught
during scope,
the 2006-2007
season
majority indeed landed in Thailand (Table 43). With Malaysia changing its policy towards the Rohingyas
and postponing indefinitely a registration process, more of them remain stranded in Thailand for longer
periods, although it is generally assumed that in the end they still manage to enter Malaysia.
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Table 43.

Rohingya
Caught recent
between
October 2006-May
by Location
of in
Capture
Review Boats
and analyze
international
migration2007
trends
and issues
Thailand, updating the

Countries

Thailand

country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
Boats caught this season

41
Identify gaps in knowledge in international
migration in Thailand.

Number of passengers

2,472

India (Andaman Islands)

2

130

Malaysia

1

108

Provide input to the Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.

1
Make recommendations for international
organizations, civil society 92and other relevant
stakeholders
that
support
management
of
international
migration in Thailand.
Missing at sea
4
300*
Myanmar

Total

Methodology

50

3,102

* Roughly estimated – 2 of the sunken boats had reportedly 93 and over 100 passengers.
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2008. from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
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Chapter
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(see further111
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2007, the
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Thai government,
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Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, has allowed bilateral resettlement as long as it is low profile, not todepth
of
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Secondly,
lack
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from
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People’s
Republic
of Koreaother
than
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and
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which
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have
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the
triangulation
of
information
and
the
comparison
nationals who have fled to China ( Bangkok Post, 2007a). Up to April 2007, UNHCR facilitated on a "good of
different
country
perspectives.
time
constraints
limited
systematic
fieldwork
and People’s
observation,
and the
from the
Democratic
Republic
office" basis
and without
formalFinally,
RSD the
onward
travel of
nationals
number
and
quality
of
contacts.
Because
of
this,
not
all
parties
having
a
stake
in
migration,
such
as
border
police,
of Korea to the Republic of Korea and the US. Following assurances from the Thai authorities that none
could
could
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e dincluded,
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s wifoincluded,
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e fin
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, a nof
d migrants,
resettlem
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u bfull
l i c attention
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d the
US would continue, UNHCR disengaged from the process. xxv
Despite these limitations, the report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
The different official and semi-official approaches employed in responding to the various asylum seeker
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
groups have caught the attention of the Thai media. On the eve of World Refugee Day on June 20, 2008,
there were calls for Thailand to devise a consistent approach in dealing with the country's refugee problem
in a transparent and accountable manner, so as to enhance "its long standing record of providing
transitional homes for those who want to resettle in a third country" (The Nation, 2007b:10A; 2008).
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better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.

More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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Chapter I
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Moving
Increasing
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andForward
infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
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thatas
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international migration
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South-to-South
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understood and
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international
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South-to-North
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(UnitedifNations,
2006:6;migration
Sciortino is
et al.,
2007).
economic growth, as well as to migrant welfare.
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
the region
beyond.
As socio-economic
is aLooking
primaryback,
source
andthe
locus
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since
timeofofinternational
the 2005 Report,
policyfrom
and within
programme
effortsand
have
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boosted by
conditions
change
and
new
poles
of
attraction
develop,
dynamic
and
intricate
flows
emerge
that need
to be
the higher prominence international migration has gained on the public and policy agendas.
As more
better
understood
and
addressed.
This
report
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at
partly
filling
this
knowledge
gap
by
furthering
the
migrants and asylum seekers arrive in Thailand, conditions and impacts of migration acquire greater
documentation
of
expanding
migration
movements
to
and
from
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leading
open
economy
in
Southeast
relevance for policy makers and civil society. The Thai Government has been very active in the last two years
Asia
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into a measures
global andon
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hub for incoming,
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in that
producing
legislative
international
migration.
If in 2005,outgoing
most of and
the transiting
policy reforms
were at
the ministerial level, the most significant being the inclusion of migrant and stateless children into the call for
More
specifically,
this report
a sequel
to a laws
previous
conducted
by Jerrold
W. Huguet Act
andB.E.
Sureeporn
universal
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in 2008is major
national
werestudy
passed,
such as the
Alien Employment
2551
Punpuing
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the
International
Organization
of
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(IOM)
in
2005.
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two
authors
and the Act to Prevent and Suppress Human Trafficking B.E. 2551. The increased political will in regularizing
worked
with is
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andfrom
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Working Group
International
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migration
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the signing
2007 of theThematic
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of theon
Protection
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existing
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on
both
inbound
and
outbound
migration
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impacting
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of the Rights of Migrants Workers. Bilateral relations have been strengthened to better manage inward
and
report
(hereafter
referred
to
as
the
“2005
Report”)
was as
well
International
Migration
in
Thailand
Theoutward
produced
flows and to reduce the occurrence of trafficking, and international arrangements, such
received
by
key
stakeholders
and
the
public,
and
has
served
as
a
reference
for
research,
intervention
and
policy
resettlement of refugees to third countries, have made it possible to find an alternative to protracted
efforts.
internment for camp residents. Lower administrative levels of government are experimenting with policies
and interventions to cope with the growing migrant population in their jurisdictions. Although there are
To concerns
maintain regarding
the relevance
of this provincial
widely-used
resource,
in recognition
thatrecognition
migration that
conditions
many change
local
the issued
decrees
(seeand
later),
there is also
rapidly,
the
Thematic
Working
Group
commissioned
a
follow-up
study
to
gather
more
recent
information.
governments are trying to ensure better services to marginalized groups, especially in health care Meant
and
as education.
an update, Government
this 2009 Report
emphasizes
undertaken
in the last
three Thai
years,workers
with the
that
interventions
areresearch
also directed
at preparing
overseas
toassumption
live in a new
older
information
is
better
known
to
the
intended
readership,
and
also
to
avoid
redundancy
with
the
2005
Report.
country and to help Thai migrant returnees reintegrate and maximize the use of their remittances. In
This
does not imply
a lack Governments
of historical perspective,
crucial to
theinunderstanding
of current
trends,
rather
the
neighbouring
countries,
are taking greater
care
preparing migrant
workers
beforebut
they
leave
when
analyzing
past
and
current
developments
and
the
way
they
interact
with
each
usetoofThailand
more recent
sources
as well as in encouraging their return.
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified,
those aspects
that
now considered
a higher priority.
In late highlighting
2004, the tsunami
exposed
theare
“invisibility”
and vulnerability
of migrant workers in the country and

triggered a greater involvement of United Nations agencies and international NGOs in efforts to alleviate
Within
defined
follow-up
study aims
to: attention to migrants and migrant rights, and regional
theirthis
plight.
Localscope,
NGOsthe
have
also devoted
increasing
and national networks are now fully operating across localities, sectors and borders. Whether for Thai
migrants abroad, or for migrant workers and refugees in Thailand, NGOs remain on the front-line in
providing services in both destination and sending countries, but with greater interaction with government
bodies, the media and the private sector.
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Today, international
migration
garners
heightened
press migration
and publictrends
attention.
Media in
reports
on migration
Review
and analyze
recent
international
and issues
Thailand,
updating the
and refugee issues
appear
more
frequently,
fostering
public
debate
on
the
predicament
of
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
migrants and refugees, and the impacts of migration on economic growth and social cohesion. More studies
and seminars are
being gaps
conducted,
lookingindeeper
at different
migration
facets, and providing important
Identify
in knowledge
international
migration
in Thailand.
recommendations for programme strategies and policies. The Asia Research Center for Migration (ARCM) at
Chulalongkorn University
and tothe
of Population
and Social
Research
Studies (IPSR)
at Mahidol
Provide input
theInstitute
Thai Government
policy-making
process
on international
migration.
University, among others, now provide trainings and graduate and post-graduate courses on international
migration, building
much
needed local and
capacity
to analyse migration
trends.
Thailand
Make
recommendations
forregional
international
organizations,
civil society
andTheother
relevant
Development Research
Institute
also built
significantofexpertise
on GMS
migration.
stakeholders
thathas
support
management
international
migration
in Thailand.
These
past and ongoing efforts are to be commended, as they are essential for Thailand to capitalize on
Methodology
international migration. Still, the response remains inadequate to properly address the magnitude and
still many
knowledge, the
policy
and
diversity
of the
As the
previous2007
chapters
reveal,
there
The study
was phenomenon.
conducted from
December
to June
2008
in are
Thailand.
To accomplish
established
intervention
gaps
that
ought
to
be
filled
if
international
migration
is
to
contribute
to
human
and
economic
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
development.
In locations.
the following, we will identify key areas for study and action based on the literature
visits in selected
reviewed for this report and our analysis and prioritization of unaddressed concerns. As in the previous
report,
we willsearch
provide
broad published
recommendations,
furthermigration
discussion
of the concrete
intervention
The literature
gathered
material onleaving
international
in Thailand
both in Thai
and English.
strategies
that
could from
be derived
them
to the Thai
Government
otherprovided
key stakeholders
concerned and
Information
derived
internetfrom
sites,
unpublished
documents,
and and
statistics
by both government
with
international sources
migrationwas
in Thailand.
non-government
integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
Beyond
Knowledge
Gaps
were taken
into account.
Notwithstanding
a significant
in the
body of
knowledge
on interviews
international
migration
in Thailand,
To understand the
different growth
views on
migration
issues,
informal
were
conducted
with various
evidence
for informed
and action
stakeholders,
including debate
representatives
of: remains scarce. As noted in the introduction, there is a lack of
reliable and comparable data for the various migrant groups, and research is often piecemeal because of
time and budgetNational
constraints
and selective,
at times
donor-driven,
interests.
For the
bothMinistry
Thais abroad
and(MOI),
government
bodies such
as the
Ministry of Labour
(MOL),
of Interior
foreigners in Thailand
we have
to relyHealth
heavily(MOPH),
on official
that are at
times poorly collected and tend
the Ministry
of Public
andstatistics
the Immigration
Police.
to exclude the majority
migrants,
as most organizations,
of them are irregular.
The labour,
main source
onoffices.
GMS
Provincialofand
local government
and provincial
health of
anddata
social
migrants for the United
2005 Report
the registration
statistics, but
due to the reduced number of registered
Nationswas
agencies
and other international
institutions.
migrants it has lost
much of
its non-governmental
generalizing value. organizations
Trafficking trends
are working
extremelyondifficult
to determine
as and
Academic
and
(NGOs)
migration
in Thailand
crime data are often
recorded.
information is provided by the IOM Counter-Trafficking Global
legal poorly
and human
rightsSome
bodies.
Database and Rehabilitation
Camp of
residents
are probably better documented, but unconfirmed
The NationalCentres.
Thai Chamber
Commerce.
data are conflicting and it is difficult to discern accurate trends. Entire groups, such as migrant children
(both
Thai
parents
abroad
andcoastal
of migrants
in Thailand),
expatriates,
and asylum
seekers
are the
A fieldofvisit
was
also made
to the
provinces
of PhuketOECD
and Phang
Nga in Southern
Thailand
to observe
poorly
understood,
and
some,
African
refugeesand
and interact
migrantswith
in Thailand,
totally
absent
in documents
day-to-day
activities
and
livingincluding
conditions
of migrants,
them and
other
stakeholders.
The two
(and
consequently
this report).
the changing
determinants
and impacts
of migration
adjacent
provincesalso
wereinselected
basedAppreciation
on the largeofpresence
of migrants,
the issuance
of provincial
decrees on
ismigration,
limited by
regular
observation,
while the toimplemented
policiesMalaysia
and programmes
are poorly
andlack
theirofbeing
a hub
for further migration
Southern Thailand,
and Singapore.
Just a few
monitored
andfield
mainly
through
experiential
information
from
NGOs
the media.
days after the
visit assessed
was conducted
on April
10, 2008,
the shocking
death
of and
54 migrants
from Myanmar in an
enclosed cold storage delivery truck heading from Ranong to Phuket, tragically emphasized the significance of the
In
this context,
theand
availability,
comparability,
and
quality(see
of further
information,
a IV).
multi-layered
Chapter
selected
provincestoasimprove
destination
transit points
for smuggled
migrants
approach is required that combines complementary capacity-building strategies and attention to a wide
range
of topics.
Among
the many
possible
interventions
at strengthening
in and
In applying
these
methods,
important
limitations
ought directed
to be acknowledged.
First,institutional
a scarcity capacity
of reliable
collection
and analysis
of data
international
in Thailand
the following
proposed:
disaggregated
data, and
poor on
organization
andmigration
consolidation
of the existing
data, are
restricted
the scope and depth
of the investigation. Secondly, lack of linguistic proficiency precluded the inclusion of material in languages other
Build
to systematically
study of
and
analyse migration
trends of
than Thai
andindependent
English, whichthink-thanks
would have enhanced
the triangulation
information
and the comparison
and perspectives.
to Thailand. Finally,
Possibletime
models
are the Scalabrini
Migration fieldwork
Center in and
the Philippines
or and
the the
differentfrom
country
constraints
limited systematic
observation,
Policy
Group inBecause
Europe.ofExisting
institutes
an in
interest
in migration
could be
numberMigration
and quality
of contacts.
this, notresearch
all parties
having with
a stake
migration,
such as border
police,
strengthened
to
develop
in
this
direction,
or
new
ones
created
for
this
purpose
(Coauette
et
al.,
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
2006). To ensure their relevance, structures should be devised for the Think-Tanks to disseminate
findings
to the public
and feed
them
into thetopolicy-making
Despite the
these
limitations,
the report
is still
expected
contribute toprocess.
a better understanding of international
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
Devise
strategies
to integrate
extensive
research
to fill the gaps
that exist. monitoring of migration trends into other existing
information systems, in order to capture both regular and irregular migrants. Efforts
supported by the World Bank to redefine the sampling frame and add a new set of questions in the
Population and Housing Census could be intensified, and expanded to other national surveys, such
as the Household Socio-Economic Survey, the Agriculture Survey, and the Labour Force Survey
(World Bank, 2006). To better capture information on the health of migrants, initial steps to gather
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comparative data through existing epidemiological and surveillance systems ought to be accelerated.
It is also important to enhance data collection at the MOE to have a better documentation of migrant
children attending basic and secondary education as prescribed under the 2005 universal education
policy. To improve the data sets, methodologies and tools will have to be developed to more clearly
define different migrant groups so as to distinguish internal variations and differentiate them from
stateless people. Disaggregation of data by gender and ethnicity, in addition to nationalities, is
strongly recommended to allow greater understanding of specific vulnerabilities.
Strengthen data collection at the MOI, MOFA and MOL and work toward a joint database
inclusive of all categories of foreign immigrants, both working and staying in Thailand,
and
Thai
emigrants.
Among
immigrants,
students,
retirees
and
spouses
(preferably to be differentiated by gender) should receive more attention in view of their growing
significance for Thailand. In due time, data gathered from other ministries such as the MOE and
Chapter IMOPH could also be included to further enhance the comprehensiveness of the database and reduce
the possibility of overlaps. It is also worth experimenting with strategies to link national and local
information systems, as local government agencies, if properly equipped, may be in a better position
Introduction
to capture migratory movements, especially in localities with large immigrant and emigrant
populations.
Background
and Objectives
theand
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of NGOs
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the and
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they
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international
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issuesWhile
and the
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in the most
varied movements
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nature.
much discussed
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Europe
material
to of
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reports.
However,
need support
to systematize
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and the United
States
America continue
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mediathey
and scholarly
attention,
recent estimates
suggest the
that a
and promote
the workoccurs
of their
Research partnerships
between academic
significantinformation,
portion of international
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in organizations.
the southern hemisphere,
with South-to-South
migrants as
NGOs and
community
for example
on domestic workers from
numerous institutions,
as South-to-North
migrants
(Unitedorganizations,
Nations, 2006:6;
Sciortinoofetthe
al.,study
2007).
Myanmar conducted by Panam et al (2004), should be encouraged as they facilitate collection of
create institutional
and industrializing
provide alternative
perspectives.
Asia, with data,
its high-income
countrieslinkages,
and rapidly
centers
rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
conditions
andinnew
of attraction
develop,
dynamic
andallow
intricate
emerge that
to be
Increasedchange
capacity
datapoles
collection
and analysis
can,
in turn,
for aflows
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of need
research
better
understood
and
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This
report
aims
at
partly
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knowledge
gap
by
furthering
modalities and a broadening of research questions that would be beneficial to fill some of the knowledgethe
documentation
of in
expanding
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movements
to andthe
from
Thailand,
a leading
open economy
in Southeast
gaps identified
this report.
To achieve
this goal,
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research
approaches
and topics
are
Asia
that
is
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into
a
global
and
regional
migration
hub
for
incoming,
outgoing
and
transiting
migrants.
identified as potential fields of inquiry:

More specifically,
thiscross-country
report is a sequel
to a previous
studytoconducted
by Jerrold W.migration
Huguet and
Promote
collaborative
efforts
study international
soSureeporn
as to
Punpuing better
that was
published
by
the
International
Organization
of
Migration
(IOM)
in
2005.
The
two
authors
capture its transnational character and learn more about its regional and
global
worked with
the
support
and
guidance
of
the
inter-agency
Thematic
Working
Group
on
International
Migration
determinants. Translation
existing studies, sharing of information and best practices across to
consolidate
and
analyze
existing
knowledge
on both
inbound
andenhance
outbound
migration
trends impacting
Thailand.
countries, and joint research projects
would
greatly
existing
understanding
of migration
report
(hereafter
referred
to
as
the
“2005
Report”)
was well
International
Migration
in
Thailand
The produced
systems. For instance, in this report, literature produced in destination countries of Thai migrants
received by
key
stakeholders
and
the
public,
and
has
served
as
a
reference
for
research,
intervention
and
policy
has proven indispensable in portraying outgoing flows, completing, and at times showing the flaws
efforts. in information produced in Thailand. Emerging research networks such as the Mekong Migration
Network (MMN) and the Development Analysis Network (DAN) deserve support in their efforts to
To maintain
the relevance
of and
this conceptual
widely-usedbarriers
resource,
and in recognition
that of
migration
conditions
change
overcome
language
in conducting
joint research
a regional
scope. More
rapidly, the
Thematic
Working
Group
commissioned
a
follow-up
study
to
gather
more
recent
information.
Thai scholars and students could also be encouraged to research Thai communities abroad, sinceMeant
as
as an update,
this 2009
Report emphasizes
undertaken
in the
three having
years, with
assumption
mentioned
in Chapter
III, the last research
comprehensive
reviews
are last
outdated
beenthe
published
at thethat
older information
is better
known
to the intended
and also toetavoid
redundancy with the 2005 Report.
decade
(Chantavanich
et al.,readership,
2000; Chantavanich
al., 2001).
turn of this
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
when
analyzing
and existing
current developments
the way they
interact with
each
use of more
recent sources
Strengthen
policy
research
to past
assess
policies andand
regulatory
mechanisms
and
other. Also,
to
accommodate
new
research
and
perspectives,
the
structure
of
the
previous
report
has
been
propose improvements and/or alternative approaches. In particular, contract labour
modified, highlighting
aspectsand
thatinare
now considered
a higher
agreements those
in Thailand
Southeast
Asia need
carefulpriority.
examination, considering that the Thai
Government and other Governments in the region see it as the main, if not only, policy approach to
Within thismigration.
defined scope,
the follow-up
aims
Assumptions
that liestudy
at the
coreto:
of the current policy direction for contract migration, such
as that a more flexible treatment may foster larger immigration flows; that contract terms are
effective in limiting permanence of migrants in the country; that migrants do not engage in personal
relations, and that a higher deportation fund would ensure migrants’ return home are worth testing
(see also World Bank, 2006:67). When assessing these assumptions it will be important to learn
from the experiences of Thai migrants in countries that have implemented similar policies for longer
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periods Review
of time,and
like analyze
Japan, the
Republic
of Korea,
and Israel.
Another
area ofin policy
studyupdating
centres the
recent
international
migration
trends
and issues
Thailand,
on decentralization
and
the
role
of
provincial
governments
in
managing
migration
and
servicing
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
migrants, including the controversial issuing of provincial decrees. More studies also need to be
made onIdentify
future gaps
scenarios
to help in
theinternational
Thai Government
better
prepare for changes in inward and
in knowledge
migration
in Thailand.
outward flows. In all these cases, mechanisms also need to be devised to ensure the effective
transfer Provide
of knowledge
policy-makers.
input totothe
Thai Government policy-making process on international migration.
Foster research
in border areas
better understand
the flows
GMS migrants
coming
Make recommendations
forto international
organizations,
civilofsociety
and other
relevant
into Thailand
and
of
Thai
migrants
crossing
to
Malaysia.
Topics
of
interest
in
this
research
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
area could be, among others, the impact of regional integration on migration; the use of border
passes; the specifics of daily and seasonal cross-border labourers; the impacts of border-area
Methodology
development programmes and EPZs on migration; the implications of border conflicts and forced
displacement
on asylum
refugee flows;
and in
trafficking
routes;
and the emergence
of
The study
was conducted
from orDecember
2007 smuggling
to June 2008
Thailand.
To accomplish
the established
cross-border labour markets.
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
visits in selected locations.
Devote attention to the forming of transnational communities and families. This study
area, which is receiving increasing attention globally, is relatively underdeveloped in Thailand. As
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
mentioned in Chapter III, the extent to which the exchange of ideas and practices are challenging
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
established lifestyles has still to be grasped. More research needs to be conducted on the processes
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
by which identities and family and community structures, in both countries of origin and destination,
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
are changed as a consequence of migration and transnational linkages. Issues of family formation
were taken into account.
and reunion, migrant children, and financial and social remittances are among those deserving
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Of different
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is the impact
of migration
citizenship
entitlement
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also government
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the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
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it withUnited
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of social
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Punpuing,
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impact of inimmigration
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non-governmental
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Thailand and
from GMS
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economy and on wage trends (see Chapter IV). Various studies
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and human
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on the impact
of remittances for the families left behind. More efforts,
Thebeen
National
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however, remain to be done in this field. Chapter III and IV mention a number of research gaps
identified
by made
the literature
review.provinces
For Thailand
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issues to Thailand
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include:the
A field visit
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and Phangcountry,
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and other
The two
and selected
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costs
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social
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of on
adjacenttechnology;
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and and
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days after
the field
visitbenefits
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death
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from Myanmar
in an
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are aRanong
threat to
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to human
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enclosedand
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delivery
truck migrants
heading from
to security
Phuket, tragically
significance
of the
reducingaspoverty
in the
destination
country
(MAP Foundation,
is also
worth
researching.
Chapter
IV).
(see further
selected by
provinces
destination
and
transit points
for smuggled
migrants 2006:62)
For sending countries, including Thailand, the theory that migration indeed contributes to
development
and poverty
reduction,
but leads
to to
family
fragmentation, First,
needsatoscarcity
be tested.
A closerand
In applying
these methods,
important
limitations
ought
be acknowledged.
of reliable
look should
also poor
be taken
at how and
remittances
compare
migrantdata,
households’
and related
disaggregated
data, and
organization
consolidation
of thetoexisting
restricteddebts
the scope
and depth
repercussions
on bonded
Ideally
research precluded
projects should
strive tooflink
economic
and social
of the investigation.
Secondly,
lacklabour.
of linguistic
proficiency
the inclusion
material
in languages
other
impacts
so as to which
avoid the
artificial
thatthe
has triangulation
so far characterized
most of the
than Thai
and English,
would
havedivision
enhanced
of information
and studies.
the comparison of
different country perspectives. Finally, time constraints limited systematic fieldwork and observation, and the
roles ofBecause
employers
and
recruitment
agencies.
These
very
important
number Examine
and qualitythe
of contacts.
of this,
notprivate
all parties
having a stake
in migration,
such
as border
police,
actors
in
international
migration
seem
missing
from
the
research
agenda.
In
view
of
the
increasing
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
reliance on private recruitment agencies and their associates, more ought to be known about their
the economics
of their
involvement,
their role in
and managingofmigration.
Despite practices,
these limitations,
the report
is still
expected and
to contribute
to stimulating
a better understanding
international
Issues
of
fraud
and
exploitation
in
the
recruitment
process
deserve
attention,
as while
too often
the focus
stimulating
more
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources,
on individual
than on institutional patterns. Likewise, more research is needed on
extensiveis research
to fill brokers
the gapsrather
that exist.
employers’ involvement in the migration process, possible topics including: the extent of their
demand for migrant labour; treatment of migrants, willingness to regularize migrants, and
connections to broker networks.
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Promote comparative studies of migrant populations with the Thai population. Efforts
to compare disease burden and case fatalities of different migrant groups and the Thai population
are worthy and should be expanded to other sectors to better understand relative conditions,
especially with regards to wages and other benefits.

Devote attention to migrants’ occupational health. It is somewhat surprising that not much
is known in this field considering the many risks labour migrants encounter in the work place. Again,
comparison with the Thai population could be instructive in this context, to determine whether
responses should be focused only on the migrant population or should address all population
groups working in unsafe settings.
Study grey migration of foreigners from OECD countries to Thailand, when possible in
comparison to other migrant groups. As mentioned in Chapter II, this group has received little
Chapter Iattention in research, policy and interventions and not much is known about their living conditions
and the factors that bring them to live irregularly in Thailand, the hazards they encounter, and the
Introduction
means they employ to address them. Comparisons with other irregular migrant groups would be
instructive to understand the different treatment they receive and provide evidence for policy
Background
and Objectives
recommendations
on comprehensive migration policies (see later).
IncreasingPromote
technological
and infrastructure
interdependence
of goods
and labourare
markets
theoretical
studies interconnectivity
that, although and
rooted
in the context
of Thailand,
of a in
an unbalanced
economy
are spurring
migration
flows
the world.toIn
lastdiscussion
few decades,
globalglobal
relevance.
Information
from the
Thailand
caseacross
could contribute
thethe
global
in
international
expanded
to an debate.
unprecedented
range
countries
socio-economic
at migration
least threehas
key
areas under
The first,
as of
indicated
in and
Chapter
III and IV,groups,
relatesgiving
to
way to multiple
migratory circuits of a diverse
While the much
discussed
migration
movements
migration-by-means-of-marriage
andnature.
the discussions
on women
as agents
or victims,
and to
onEurope
the
and the United
States
America continue
catch
media and
scholarly
recent
estimates
suggest
that a
blurring
of of
sentimental,
sexual to
and
economic
needs
in the attention,
context of
a growing
global
tourism
significant industry
portion of
international
migration
occursThe
in the
southern
with
South-to-South
migrants
and
aging in richer
societies.
second
area,hemisphere,
appearing in
Chapter
IV, relates
to the as
numerous degree
as South-to-North
migrants
(United Nations,
2006:6;
Sciortino etand
al., the
2007).
to which labour
exploitation
overlaps
with trafficking
many ways such a lack of
conceptual distinction affects the policy discourse and the position of migrants. And the third area,
Asia, with hinted
its high-income
countries
and rapidly
centers and
rising
amidstpush
widespread
regional
poverty,
at in Chapter
V, centres
on theindustrializing
mixing of economic
political
factors for
inhabitants
regionasand
beyond.raising
As socio-economic
within the such
is a primary
andthat
locus
international
fromdevastated,
of source
countries
areofpolitically
and migration
economically
Myanmar,
important
conditions questions
change and
polesa of
attraction
intricate
flows displacement
emerge that is
need
on new
whether
migrant
who develop,
ostensiblydynamic
escapesand
famine
or forced
lesstoin be
better understood
and addressed.
This than
reportan aims
at seeker
partly and/or
filling refugee
this knowledge
by furthering
need of international
protection
asylum
who fleesgap
conflict.
Addressingthe
documentation
expanding migration
to and
fromimplications
Thailand, a leading
in Southeast
theseof conceptual
dilemmasmovements
also has
policy
as weopen
willeconomy
see from
the
proposed
in the last
sectionhub
of this
Asia that isrecommendations
evolving into a global
and regional
migration
for report.
incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
More
specifically,
this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Governing
Migration
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked
with the support
and guidance
of theisinter-agency
Thematic
Group
on of
International
Migration
The governance
of international
migration
a difficult task
due to Working
the global
nature
migration forces
and to
consolidate
and
analyze
existing
knowledge
on
both
inbound
and
outbound
migration
trends
impacting
Thailand.
the many structural conditions impacting its flows. The growing importance of Thailand as a migration hub,
report (hereafter
referred
to as theflows,
“2005poses
Report”)
was well
International
Migration
in Thailand
The
produced
where
swelling
incoming flows
intersect
with significant
transiting
and outgoing
substantial
received
by
key
stakeholders
and
the
public,
and
has
served
as
a
reference
for
research,
intervention
and
policy
challenges to a Government preoccupied with national security. Today, more than at the time of the 2005
efforts.
Report, Thailand is confronted with the irregularity and vulnerability of a majority of its emigrants,

immigrants and asylum seekers, and pressured to better govern migration.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly,
the Thematic
Group
commissioned
a follow-up
study
to gatherreforms,
more recent
information.
The greater
politicalWorking
willingness
to manage
migration,
as shown
in legislative
is crucial
since it isMeant
to
asbe
anexpected
update, this
2009
Report
emphasizes
research
undertaken
in
the
last
three
years,
with
the
assumption
that
that international migration will remain a key feature of Thai development for the time to come.
older
information
is
better
known
to
the
intended
readership,
and
also
to
avoid
redundancy
with
the
2005
Report.
As long as the structural conditions shaping migration to and from Thailand persist, so will the migration
This
does not
imply ainlack
historical
thevulnerable
understanding
current trends,
butfrom
rather
patterns
described
thisofreport.
Thisperspective,
also applies crucial
to the to
most
flows:oflow-skilled
workers
thethe
when
analyzing
past
and
current
developments
and
the
way
they
interact
with
each
use
of
more
recent
sources
weakest economies in the GMS will continue to come to migrant labour-dependent Thailand, and low-skilled
other.
Also,
to
accommodate
new
research
and
perspectives,
the
structure
of
the
previous
report
has
been
migrants from Thailand will seek better opportunities in the stronger economies in East and Southeast Asia
modified,
highlighting
those aspects
that is
aremore,
now considered
a higher
priority.
and beyond
(see Chapter
II). What
the political
situation
in Myanmar will continue to impact

migration to Thailand. As we write, there are indications of new entrants into Thailand following Cyclone
Within
this
defined
scope,ofthe
follow-up
study
aims
to:
border (Irrawaddy, 2008; Bangkok Post, 2008c). At
Nargis
and
the revival
armed
conflict
on the
Myanmar
the same time as Thailand continues to attract migrants from neighbouring countries, if the country’s
economic uncertainties continue, more Thais from the poorer provinces may be pushed to migrate, creating
an even greater dependency on low-skilled GMS workers. And even if migrants from the Lao People’s
Democratic Republic and Cambodia become discouraged by the political turmoil in Thailand, push factors in
Myanmar will continue to keep the flow going.
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The projected scenario
makes
it more
pressing
to heed migration
the call for
durable
comprehensive
Review and
analyze
recent
international
trends
and and
issues
in Thailand, migration
updating the
policies looking country’s
at migration,
“as
a
process
to
be
managed,
not
a
problem
to
be
solved”
(Martin, 2007:29).
migration situation report published in 2005.
This is consistent with the recommendation in the 2005 Report to view international migration as part of
sociapment andIdentify
to apply
in managing
types of migrants. Persevering
gapsanin integrated
knowledge approach
in international
migrationdifferent
in Thailand.
in this line of thought, the following actions, spanning from the international to the national levels, are
recommended to
enableinput
an effective,
balanced
and fair
policy response
to international
migration:
Provide
to the Thai
Government
policy-making
process
on international
migration.
Intensify
participation
in international
fora and
international
Make
recommendations
for international
organizations,
civil agreements,
society and strengthen
other relevant
transnational
collaboration
efforts,
and
promote
cross-country
dialogue
that is inclusive
stakeholders that support management of international migration in Thailand.
of all stakeholders, including employers, civil society and migrants (UNIFEM, 2005). As
migration becomes more of a priority issue for the global community, as reflected in the heightened
Methodology
role of the Global Forum on Migration and Development and the formation of the
Global Migration Groupi and by the emerging calls for the establishment of a global entity to better
The study was conducted from December 2007 to June 2008 in Thailand. To accomplish the established
coordinate the international response to migration, an active role by Thailand could be critical in
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
shaping the international discourse in a way consonant to its needs and those of the region. In this
visits in selected locations.
context, Thailand should consider signing the major ILO conventions on migrant workers and
ratifying the United Nations International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of all Migrant
The literature search gathered published material on international migration in Thailand both in Thai and English.
Workers and Members of their Families to better protect Thai workers against the exploitative
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government and
treatment they encounter abroad, while also providing a stimulus to government agencies to enforce
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
protective measures in Thailand. By doing so, Thailand would become a model, along with the
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
Philippines, for other countries in ASEAN and East Asia in advocating the interest of its workers
were taken into account.
abroad. In a parallel move, Thailand could consider reopening the discussion on acceding to if not
ratifying the United Nations Convention relating to the Status of Refugees and its Protocol.
To understand the different views on migration issues, informal interviews were conducted with various
Application of international rules and standards in this area could take away pressure from
stakeholders, including representatives of:
neighbouring countries and help Thailand to find clearer criteria and practical mechanisms to
differentiate asylum seekers from migrant workers, thus strengthening national security and
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
improving state regulation.
the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
Provincial and local government organizations, and provincial labour, health and social offices.
Integrate migration concerns into regional cooperation programmes under ESCAP,
United Nations agencies and other international institutions.
ASEAN, the GMS and ACMECS, and work at developing region-wide mechanisms
Academic and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) working on migration in Thailand and
specifically devoted to regular interaction and cooperation on migration in the context
legal and human rights bodies.
of regional development and stability. Since international migration in Thailand is especially
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
embedded in regional dynamics, responses need to occur in a multi-lateral fashion within existing
regional frameworks. Linking migration to regional economic integration will contribute to ensuring
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
that development projects launched as part of cooperation efforts lead to a reduction in poverty and
day-to-day activities and living conditions of migrants, and interact with them and other stakeholders. The two
inequities and do not cause displacement or have unintended consequences on disadvantaged
adjacent provinces were selected based on the large presence of migrants, the issuance of provincial decrees on
groups. Gradually, Thailand could move toward a regional management system, possibly under
migration, and their being a hub for further migration to Southern Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. Just a few
ASEAN, which would expand AFAS to include low-skilled workers and would complement
days after the field visit was conducted on April 10, 2008, the shocking death of 54 migrants from Myanmar in an
existingtruck
bilateral
agreements
for to
Thai
workers
abroad,
as well asthe
GMS
workers of
in the
enclosedand
cold integrate
storage delivery
heading
from Ranong
Phuket,
tragically
emphasized
significance
Thailand.
The
regional
system
should
cover
all
aspects
of
migration,
and
balance
economic
selected provinces as destination and transit points for smuggled migrants (see further Chapter IV).
considerations with the imperative of protecting and respecting the rights of migrants, irrespective of
the
involved
(see alsolimitations
Huguet and
Punpuing,
In applying skill
theselevels
methods,
important
ought
to be 2005).
acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and

disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
Work towards
a comprehensive
national
migration
policy
that harmonizes
regulates
of the investigation.
Secondly,
lack of linguistic
proficiency
precluded
the inclusion
of material and
in languages
other
ii
This
comprehensive
approach
would,
at
a
minimum, of
all
stages
and
aspects
of
migration.
than Thai and English, which would have enhanced the triangulation of information and the comparison
to: (i)Finally,
foster time
regularization
of both
high-skilled
low-skilled
workers
different include
countrymeasures
perspectives.
constraints
limited
systematicand
fieldwork
andmigrant
observation,
andin the
a
coherent
manner;
(ii)
facilitate
the
safe
emigration
and
successful
re-integration
of
overseas
number and quality of contacts. Because of this, not all parties having a stake in migration, such as borderThai
police,
workers;
(iii)
reduce
irregular
migration
and
trafficking
through
transparent
control
procedures;
(iv)
could be included, or, if included, as in the case of migrants, could not be given the full attention they deserve.
strengthen protection and reduce exploitation of migrant workers of all skill levels; (v) spell out the
conditions
and standards
of asylum
seekers toand
refugees.
If this comprehensive
Despite these limitations,
the reportof istreatment
still expected
to contribute
a better
understanding
of international
approach
is
adopted,
a
national
agency
could
be
established
to
oversee
the
response to
while stimulating
more
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources,country’s
international
migration,
which
would
operate
in
coordination
with
relevant
government
and nonextensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
government organizations and integrate key migration areas, such as those proposed by IOM in the
chart below, into a single approach (Figure 28).
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Figure 28. Comprehensive Migration Management Approach
Managing Migration: A Conceptual Framework
Policy

Legislation

Administrative Organization

Main Areas of Migration Management

Migration and
Development

Chapter I

Examples:
Remittances
Migrant diaspora

Facilitating Migration

Regulating Migration

Forced Migration

Examples:
Labour migration
Family reunification
Integration

Examples:
Visa systems
Border management
Counter-trafficking
Counter-smuggling

Examples:
Refugees
Resettlement
Displaced persons

Introduction
Cross-cutting Management Issues and Activities

Background and Objectives

Examples:
Technical cooperation and capacity building
Migration health
Public information and education
Gender dimension
Integration and reintegration
Migrants' rights and international law
Policy guidance
Data and research
Regional and international cooperation

Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
www.iom.int. migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
Source: IOM,
numerous
as South-to-North
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
Foster
inclusive
processesmigration
in orderfrom
to seek
the
public,
society
theviews
region of
and
beyond.
Ascivil
socio-economic
withinthe
is a primary
source
and locuspolicy
of international
other
throughout
the and
decision-making
process.
ensure
conditionsand
change
andrelevant
new polesstakeholders
of attraction develop,
dynamic
intricate flows emerge
thatToneed
to be
informed debate,
information
migration
related
and by
policies
shouldthe
better understood
and addressed.
Thisonreport
aimsconditions
at partly and
filling
this programmes
knowledge gap
furthering
be made
accessiblemigration
to the public,
including
groups
affected
by open
policyeconomy
decisions.
documentation
of expanding
movements
to and
from directly
Thailand,
a leading
in Greater
Southeast
ofamedia
to regional
be encouraged
andhub
communication
be established
with
Asia that isinvolvement
evolving into
globalisand
migration
for incoming, channels
outgoing should
and transiting
migrants.
media outlets in countries that have a stake in migration circuits related to Thailand, either as
destination
as sending
countries.
More specifically,
thisorreport
is a sequel
to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked
with the
and guidance
of the inter-agency
Thematic
Working
on International
In addition
to support
these general
recommendations
covering
most types
of Group
international
migration,Migration
specific to
consolidate
and
analyze
existing
knowledge
on
both
inbound
and
outbound
migration
trends
impacting
Thailand.
suggestions will be made in relation to the three main types of flows distinguished in this report, starting
report
(hereafter
referred
to
as
the
“2005
Report”)
was well
International
Migration
in
Thailand
The
produced
from outward migration through inward migration and then ending with forced migration.
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts. Strengthen protection of overseas Thai workers at all stages of the migration process.

Possible actions include stricter enforcement of existing policies to prevent exploitative practices in
To maintain
the relevance
of this widely-used
resource, becoming
and in recognition
thatending
migration
change
recruitment
and placement.
To avoid migrants
indebted and
up inconditions
bonded labour
rapidly, the
Thematic
Working
Group
commissioned
a
follow-up
study
to
gather
more
recent
information.
Meant
and to reduce incentives for irregular migration, “visible” and “invisible” costs of regular
as an update,
this
2009
Report
emphasizes
research
undertaken
in
the
last
three
years,
with
the
assumption
that
migration need to be reduced through targeted negotiations with destination countries (eventually in
older information
is
better
known
to
the
intended
readership,
and
also
to
avoid
redundancy
with
the
2005
Report.
strategic cooperation with other sending countries) and by making procedures more transparent to
This does migrants.
not imply In
a lack
of historical
perspective,
crucial
to the understanding
of current funds
trends,often
but rather
particular,
as noted
in Chapter
III, brokerage
fees and deportation
have athe
when
analyzing
past
and
current
developments
and
the
way
they
interact
with
each
use of more
recent
sources
counterproductive effect. Monitoring of the implementation of bilateral agreements through the
other. Also,
to
accommodate
new
research
and
perspectives,
the
structure
of
the
previous
report
has
been
Offices of Labour Affairs, Royal Thai Embassies and Consulates in the destination countries should be
modified, highlighting
aspects
that are now
considered
a higher
priority.
strengthenedthose
in order
to intervene
promptly.
Contract
labour
mechanisms that place Thai overseas
workers in a vulnerable position, such as prohibitions on changing employers, should be
Within thisreconsidered.
defined scope,With
the assistance
follow-up study
aims to:UNFPA and other concerned agencies, the inclusion of
of UNAIDS,
HIV/AIDS and pregnancy testing in medical check-ups should be rejected, and efforts should be
made to compel employers not to discriminate against pregnant female workers. To help overseas
Thai workers return to Thailand, comprehensive reintegration programmes should be provided
covering the economic and psycho-social needs of the workers and their families.
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Devise Review
information
systems
to international
better document
conditions
who
have the
and analyze
recent
migrationthe
trends
and issuesofin Thais
Thailand,
updating
migrated
abroad
irregularly
and
strengthen
strategies
to
assist
those
in
need.
Because
of
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
their numbers and vulnerability, Thai irregular migrants deserve greater attention. Official
diplomatic
services
should
broaden
their scopemigration
beyond in
emergency
Identify
gaps in
knowledge
in international
Thailand. situations. To reach out to
irregular Thai migrant communities, support could be provided to NGOs and Thai migrant groups,
and if there
none
, their
encouraged. Models
services
employed in
Provideare
input
to the
Thaiestablishment
Government policy-making
processofonmigrant
international
migration.
certain countries by DOE, such as the drop-in centre of the Friends of Thai Workers Association,
recommendations
for international
civil evaluated
society and
other their
relevant
or NGOs,Make
like the
Thai Women’s Network
in Europe, organizations,
should be regularly
to assess
stakeholders
that
support
management
of international
in destination
Thailand. countries.
impact and
the learning
shared
among
Thai consular
services inmigration
the various
Devote greater attention to family law issues that relate to migration, in particular to
Methodology
migration-by-means-of-marriage. The increase in the number of international marriages and of
children
out of from
mixedDecember
unions presents
challenge
legislatorsthe
especially
The study
was born
conducted
2007 toa June
2008toinpolicymakers
Thailand. Toand
accomplish
established
when
it
comes
to
recognizing
dual
nationality
in
the
context
of
existing
national
family
law and
and field
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews
citizenship
frameworks.
Children
of
Thai
migrant
parents
require
particular
attention,
especially
if
the
visits in selected locations.
Thai couple or partner are in an irregular situation and the union is not legalized. For Thailand, as for
other countries
in Asia where
Thais
work, itonisinternational
recommended
that long-standing
in civil
The literature
search gathered
published
material
migration
in Thailand gender
both in biases
Thai and
English.
and
family
laws
are
re-examined
to
allow
for
better
protection
of
women
and
children
(Batistella
and and
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government
Maris, 2004).
non-government
sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
incoming and outgoing migration flows from the perspective of the respective destination and origin countries
Consider
introducing more flexible options for durable immigration for both high-skilled
were taken
into account.
and low-skilled migrants. Granting stay and work permits for three to five years could regularize
many migrants
alreadyviews
in Thailand,
encourage
employers
provide more
and competency
To understand
the different
on migration
issues,
informaltointerviews
wereskill
conducted
with various
training,
and
foster
higher
labour
productivity
(Martin,
2007).
When
considering
this
proposition, it
stakeholders, including representatives of:
should be taken into account that, contrary to assumptions, most registered, as well as a majority of
irregular National
and “grey”
migrants,
stay such
in the
country
for of
long
periods
of the
time.Ministry
Existing
rules for
government
bodies
as the
Ministry
Labour
(MOL),
of Interior
(MOI),
residencethe
could
also
be
simplified
and
broadened
to
offer
a
real
alternative
to
people
who
have
Ministry of Public Health (MOPH), and the Immigration Police.
significant
stakes and
in Thailand,
includingorganizations,
spouses of Thai
citizens, labour,
retired health
persons
long-term
Provincial
local government
and provincial
andand
social
offices.
migrants.United
GivenNations
that Thailand
does
not
facilitate
naturalization,
expanding
residence
opportunities
agencies and other international institutions.
could become
an and
important
instrument in
reducing irregular
“grey”
also and
Academic
non-governmental
organizations
(NGOs) and
working
on immigration
migration in (see
Thailand
Batistellalegal
and and
Maris,
2004).
human rights bodies.
The National Thai Chamber of Commerce.
Formulate a Safe Migration Act (or Act to Prevent and Suppress Exploitation of Migrant
Workers)
tomade
prevent
and
control
exploitative
inNga
labour
migration.
The Act
would the
A field visit
was also
to the
coastal
provinces
of Phuketpractices
and Phang
in Southern
Thailand
to observe
recognize
thatand
exploitation
can alsoofoccur
in situations
wherewith
it is them
the migrants
whostakeholders.
have decidedThe
to two
day-to-day
activities
living conditions
migrants,
and interact
and other
andwere
to use
smugglers
to on
assist
seekingofjobs.
As thethe
response
to of
theprovincial
shockingdecrees
death on
adjacentmigrate
provinces
selected
based
the them
large in
presence
migrants,
issuance
of 54
from
Myanmar
on April
2008 (reported
in Chapter
pointedand
out,
the new Just
Act to
migration,
andmigrants
their being
a hub
for further
migration
to Southern
Thailand,IV)
Malaysia
Singapore.
a few
Prevent
andvisit
Suppress
Human Trafficking
2551
those of
cases
in whichfrom
migrants
havein an
days after
the field
was conducted
on April 10,B.E.
2008,
the excludes
shocking death
54 migrants
Myanmar
agency,delivery
even truck
if they
have from
beenRanong
deceived
and abused.
a significant
enclosedshown
cold storage
heading
to Phuket,
tragicallyConsidering
emphasizedthat
the significance
of the
ofdestination
migrant workers
arepoints
at risk,
is further
needed
thatIV).
ensure fair
Chapter
selectedproportion
provinces as
and transit
for specific
smuggledlegislation
migrants (see
treatment of the victims and, possibly, allow them to continue working in Thailand, but under better
conditions.
In applying
these methods, important limitations ought to be acknowledged. First, a scarcity of reliable and
disaggregated data, and poor organization and consolidation of the existing data, restricted the scope and depth
Ensure adequate
labour
protection
to migrant
workersthe
irrespective
their in
legal
status.other
of the investigation.
Secondly,
lack of
linguistic proficiency
precluded
inclusion of of
material
languages
Theand
Labor
Protection
B.E.have
2541enhanced
is an important
tool to ensure
employeeand
protection
for all of
than Thai
English,
which Act
would
the triangulation
of information
the comparison
contracts and
could
be constraints
maximized limited
if expanded
to those
sectors
low-skilled
differentemployment
country perspectives.
Finally,
time
systematic
fieldwork
andwhere
observation,
and the
numbermigrant
and quality
of
contacts.
Because
of
this,
not
all
parties
having
a
stake
in
migration,
such
as
border
police,
workers are concentrated, namely agriculture, fishing and domestic work. Labour protection
could bemechanisms
included, or,also
if included,
the case offor
migrants,
could not
be given
the fullenforcement
attention they
need toasbein developed
the informal
sector,
to ensure
of deserve.
labour
rules. Guidelines should be disseminated widely among employers, government officials, migrants
Despite and
these
limitations,
the report
still expected
to contribute
to a better
understanding
of international
other
parties, and
regularisinspections
of labour
sites intensified
to ensure
that employers
are
from
multiple sources,
systematizing
migration
in Thailand
complying
withby
labour
standardsfragmented
(Pearson etknowledge
al., 2006).
Employers
who are while
foundstimulating
in violationmore
extensive
research
to fill the gaps
that exist. and punished in accordance with Thai labour law. Employers
should
be consistently
reprimanded
also need to be told not to seize migrants’ IDs and work permits and should be fined if they continue
to do so, considering that these documents are the only legal protection GMS migrant workers have
(FTUB, 2006). Special efforts should be directed at eliminating the worst child labour
through both educational and punitive measures. Complaint channels should be created for
migrants to safely report exploitation in the workplace and they should be allowed to
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organize to strengthen their negotiating position with employers (Pearson et al., 2006). Exploitative
cases should be brought to court, and migrants who are victims or witnesses be ensured of
protection and exempted from arrest and deportation. That exploitation of workers is unacceptable,
whether the workers are Thais or immigrants, should be emphasized through national media
campaigns to raise awareness among employers and society. The value of both
high-skilled and low-skilled migrant workers for the Thai economy and Thai society should be
stressed, and evidence countering prevalent misconceptions should be spread widely to foster a
more positive attitude towards migrant workers. By contributing to decent work conditions, all
these proposed interventions also benefit the many Thais working side-by-side with migrants.
Review existing registration, MOUs and provincial decrees taking into account the
dignity and human needs of low-skilled GMS migrant workers and their families. In
particular, the prohibition against changing employers and moving between provinces should be
Chapter I
seriously assessed in view of the growing evidence in Thailand, as in other countries, that such
measures indirectly increase the vulnerability of migrants in addition to depriving them of a full social
Introduction
life (see Chapter III and IV). Newly introduced provisions under the Alien Employment Act B.E.
2551, such as the repatriation fund, the rewarding of informants, and the lengthy detention for
Background
and Objectives
irregular
migrants who are caught, will also need to be closely monitored in order to intervene if
they produce negative results as many NGOs fear (Irrawaddy, 2008). As for the provincial decrees,
Increasing Thailand
technological
and urgently
infrastructure
and interdependence
of goods
labourlaws
markets
should
gaugeinterconnectivity
their constitutionality
and consistency
with and
national
and in
an unbalanced
global
economy
are
spurring
migration
flows
across
the
world.
In
the
last
few
decades,
international conventions to which it is a party. Informed discussion should also be fostered about
international
migration
expanded
to an unprecedented
of countries
socio-economic
groups, giving
their
societalhas
effects.
As previously
recommendedrange
for Thai
contract and
labour,
MOUs with neighbouring
way to multiple
migratory
circuits
of
a
diverse
nature.
While
the
much
discussed
migration
movements
Europe
GMS countries should not tolerate HIV and pregnancy testing of prospective migrant workersto(MMN
and the United
States
of
America
continue
to
catch
media
and
scholarly
attention,
recent
estimates
suggest
that
and AMC, 2007). It would also be a commendable change to allow couples to migrate together or
to a
significant reunite.
portion of
international
migration
occurs
in
the
southern
hemisphere,
with
South-to-South
migrants
Common, albeit not legal, practices, such as terminating employment of migrant workersas
numerous as
South-to-North
migrants
(United Nations,
Sciortino
et al., since
2007).they do not conform with
because of marriage
and pregnancy
should 2006:6;
be formally
disallowed
Thai labour law. With the growth of the migrant children population, it has become crucial to
Asia, with its
high-income
countries
industrializing
amidst of
widespread
regionalinpoverty,
address
issues related
to and
birthrapidly
registration
and thecenters
right torising
nationality
migrant children
GMS
the
region
and
beyond.
As
socio-economic
within
is a primary
source
and
locus
of
international
migration
from
fora and to arrive at joint regulatory frameworks in order to avoid making them stateless.
The
conditions important
change and
new
poles
of the
attraction
develop, dynamic
intricate
need to be
step
taken
with
Civil Registration
Act B.E.and
2551,
which flows
makesemerge
childrenthat
of registered
better understood
addressed.
aims in
at Thailand,
partly filling
this
gap by tofurthering
the
migrants and
eligible
to receiveThis
birthreport
certificates
should
be knowledge
formally expanded
children of
documentation
of
expanding
migration
movements
to
and
from
Thailand,
a
leading
open
economy
in
Southeast
unregistered migrants. Barriers discouraging irregular migrants to come to hospital and medical
Asia that iscentres
evolvingwhere
into a delivery
global and
regional migration
outgoing andoffices
transiting
migrants.their
certificates
are issuedhub
or for
to incoming,
the local government
to register
children, should also be addressed. A database of migrant children born in the absence of a birth
More specifically,
this report
a sequel
to a previous
study conducted
Jerrold W.
Huguet organizations,
and Sureeporn
registration
system isshould
be established,
eventually
with the by
assistance
of neutral
Punpuing that
was
published
by
the
International
Organization
of
Migration
(IOM)
in
2005.
The
two authors
such as the Thai or International Red Cross (MMN and AMC, 2007).
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidateImprove
and analyze
knowledge
on both
andand
outbound
migration trends
impacting
Thailand.
theexisting
management
system
forinbound
seasonal
daily cross-border
migrant
workers.
report
(hereafter
referred
to
as
the
“2005
Report”)
was of
well
International
Migration
in
Thailand
The produced
The introduction of provincial cross-border agreements has opened the way to regularization
received byshort-span
key stakeholders
and
the
public,
and
has
served
as
a
reference
for
research,
intervention
and
policy
migration, but there is a need to establish a transparent administrative system that
efforts.
ensures safe crossing and employment. Information offices servicing both employers and migrants

could be established at key checkpoints, and cross-border collaborations initiated to enhance legal
To maintain
the relevance
of this
resource,
in recognition
migration
conditions
change
protection
of seasonal
andwidely-used
daily migrant
workersand
on both
sides of thethat
border
(PDSALVY
and SILAKA,
rapidly, the2006).
Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information
is better
known to
the intended
readership,
also to
redundancy
with children.
the 2005 Report.
Continue
to expand
access
to education
andand
health
to avoid
migrants
and their
As a
This does not
imply
a
lack
of
historical
perspective,
crucial
to
the
understanding
of
current
trends,
but made
rather in
the
result of the inclusive Thai policies in health and education, significant progress has been
when
analyzing
past
and
current
developments
and
the
way
they
interact
with
each
use of more
recent
sources
enhancing the reach and quality of services. In health, a number of model interventions, such as the
other. Also,
to accommodate
newand
research
the structure
of the
previous
reportschemes,
has been
introduction
of MCHVs
MHVs and
and perspectives,
provincial initiatives
to devise
private
insurance
modified, highlighting
those
aspects
that
are
now
considered
a
higher
priority.
seem promising and should be regularly monitored, improved as needed and, if found effective,

scaled-up nationally. Health financing schemes for unregistered migrants, eventually crossWithin this subsidized
defined scope,
themigrant
follow-up
study
aimspaid
to: by registered workers, should be considered, and formal
by the
health
funds
ways to regularize the position of health volunteers examined. Public health efforts should go
beyond their current emphasis on communicable diseases to include promotion of occupational
health and mental health, and HIV/AIDS efforts should be integrated with other sexual and
reproductive health concerns, especially prevention of unwanted pregnancies and unsafe abortion.
More structural approaches in improving the living conditions of migrants are recommended given
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their impact
on and
TB, malaria,
diarrhea
and many migration
other diseases.
a setting-based
Review
analyze recent
international
trends This
and shift
issuestoward
in Thailand,
updating the
approach,
besides
being
more
sustainable
in
the
long
run,
would
help
take
away
much of the
country’s migration situation report published in 2005.
stigmatization of migrants as “carriers” of diseases brought about by a narrow behavioral approach.
In education,
togaps
enable
the realization
of universal
coverage,
the education system needs to be
Identify
in knowledge
in international
migration
in Thailand.
better prepared. Efforts should be made to disseminate information about the Education for All
policy toProvide
schools,
teachers
and migrant
parents
and to improve
financial andmigration.
administrative
input
to the Thai
Government
policy-making
processthe
on international
support system. In provinces with many migrants, experimentation is recommended with dual
languageMake
education
and standardization
of migrant schools'
curricula.
Thesociety
issue ofand
certification
of
recommendations
for international
organizations,
civil
other relevant
diplomasstakeholders
granted by that
migrant
schools
(as well as
schools in the
border camps)
is crucial to enable
support
management
of international
migration
in Thailand.
students to take advantage of future occupational and educational opportunities.

Methodology
Ensure migrants’ rights are respected during arrest, detention and deportation.
Regulatory
measuresfrom
should
be made2007
moreto transparent,
and
clearly
The study was conducted
December
June 2008 consistent
in Thailand.
Toaccountable,
accomplish and
the established
communicated
to
concerned
officials
in
order
to
avoid
the
occurrence
of
illegal
actions
against
objectives, a comprehensive desk review was undertaken and complemented with informal interviews and field
in their custody. Arrest should not occur when migrants are in hospitals or under legal
visits in migrants
selected locations.
redress procedures because of experienced labour exploitation or sexual and gender-based violence.
Alternatives
detention
need to material
be considered
particularlymigration
in regardintoThailand
women both
and children.
In any
The literature
searchtogathered
published
on international
in Thai and
English.
event,
conditions
in
immigration
detention
centres
should
be
improved
and
special
care
granted
to and
Information derived from internet sites, unpublished documents, and statistics provided by both government
migrant
women
and
children.
Before
deportation,
all
pending
salaries
and
compensations
earned
by
non-government sources was integrated in the analysis. Where possible, relevant sources examining Thailand’s
theand
migrants
while
in Thailand
haveperspective
been settled
a special,
neutral,
incoming
outgoing
migration
flowsshould
from the
of (eventually,
the respective
destination
andorganization
origin countries
could
beaccount.
established to oversee such matter) and repatriation should occur in a safe and dignified
were taken
into
manner. This set of recommendations also applies to unrecognized asylum seekers and refugees,
with the the
added
condition
thaton
repatriation
voluntary
and only were
after assurances
that the
To understand
different
views
migration should
issues,beinformal
interviews
conducted with
various
concerned
person
does not face
stakeholders,
including
representatives
of:persecution on return, with voluntariness subject to confirmation
and the modalities as well as conditions of return monitored by an independent third party.
National government bodies such as the Ministry of Labour (MOL), the Ministry of Interior (MOI),
Launch the
another
Provincial
Admissions
(PAB)-lead
Ministry of
Public Health
(MOPH), and Board
the Immigration
Police.registration round for
unregistered
asylum
seeking
residents
in borderand
camps
and support
UNHCR
Provincial
and local
government
organizations,
provincial
labour, health
andregistration
social offices.
and screening
of asylum
seekers.
As international
the population
in the camps continues to change it is
United Nations
agencies
and other
institutions.
important
to makeand
thenon-governmental
process more expedient,
efficient
and working
transparent
so that services
and and
Academic
organizations
(NGOs)
on migration
in Thailand
resettlement
can be
adjusted
accordingly. Outside the camps, to resolve some of the stalled
legal efforts
and human
rights
bodies.
situations,
is crucialThai
forChamber
the ThaiofGovernment,
Theit National
Commerce. UNHCR and other stakeholders to continue the
dialogue in an effort to clarify matters and ensure a smooth working relationship.
A field visit was also made to the coastal provinces of Phuket and Phang Nga in Southern Thailand to observe the
day-to-day
activities
and livingtoconditions
migrants,
with them
othercosts
stakeholders.
Support
initiatives
alleviateofthe
impactand
of interact
resettlement
andand
rising
of livingThe
on two
adjacentthe
provinces
were camp
selected
based on the
large
presence
of migrants,with
the provincial
issuance ofand
provincial
remaining
population.
New
models
of cooperation
district decrees
health on
migration,
their being
a hub
forprovision
further migration
to Southern
Thailand,
Malaysia and
Singapore.
andand
education
offices
in the
of social services
to the
camp population
should
be tried Just
out ina few
days after
theto
field
was conducted
10, 2008, the
deathshortage
of 54 migrants
from
Myanmarinin an
order
findvisit
cost-effective
waysonofApril
compensating
forshocking
the growing
of skilled
manpower
enclosedthe
cold
storage
delivery truck
from
Ranong
to temporarily
Phuket, tragically
emphasized
the camp
significance
of the
camps.
Remaining
campheading
residents
may
also be
allowed
to leave the
to seek
further
IV). education
(see to
selectedhealth
provinces
destinationopportunities
and transit points
smuggled
and as
educational
in itsfor
vicinity,
and migrants
their access
Thai Chapter
health and
systems facilitated. A temporary, if not permanent relaxation of existing restrictions on movement
In applying
these
methods, important
limitations
ought totobeearn
acknowledged.
First,incomes
a scarcity
of reliable
should
be considered
to allow the
camp population
some additional
in this
difficult and
disaggregated
data,
and
poor
organization
and
consolidation
of
the
existing
data,
restricted
the
scope
and depth
economic period when prices of commodities are increasing and NGOs do not have sufficient
of the investigation.
Secondly,
lack
of
linguistic
proficiency
precluded
the
inclusion
of
material
in
languages
financial resources to maintain the same level of programming (see further Banki and Lang 2007).other
than Thai
English,
would
have
triangulation
of information
and the
comparison
For and
those
who dowhich
not wish
or are
notenhanced
allowed tothe
resettle,
registering
them as migrant
workers
could of
differentprovide
countrytemporary
perspectives.
Finally,
time
constraints
limited
systematic
fieldwork
and
observation,
and the
respite, as long as it does not prejudice eventual future claims to international
numberprotection.
and quality At
of contacts.
Because
of
this,
not
all
parties
having
a
stake
in
migration,
such
as
border
the same time, negotiations with resettlement countries should be continued police,
in
could becollaboration
included, or, with
if included,
in theIOM,
case to
of migrants,
nottobeliberalize
given thetheir
full attention
they criteria,
deserve.
UNHCRas and
encouragecould
them
acceptance
especially for the most vulnerable groups, to grant more camp residents a chance of a durable,
Despite albeit
thesenot
limitations,
the solution.
report is still expected to contribute to a better understanding of international
always easy,
migration in Thailand by systematizing fragmented knowledge from multiple sources, while stimulating more
extensive research to fill the gaps that exist.
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List of footnotes
i

IOM website at http://www.un.int/iom/GMG.html
See the EU vision on comprehensive migration policy available at http://www.europa-euun.org/articles/en/article_7021_en.htm
ii

Chapter I

Introduction
Background and Objectives
Increasing technological and infrastructure interconnectivity and interdependence of goods and labour markets in
an unbalanced global economy are spurring migration flows across the world. In the last few decades,
international migration has expanded to an unprecedented range of countries and socio-economic groups, giving
way to multiple migratory circuits of a diverse nature. While the much discussed migration movements to Europe
and the United States of America continue to catch media and scholarly attention, recent estimates suggest that a
significant portion of international migration occurs in the southern hemisphere, with South-to-South migrants as
numerous as South-to-North migrants (United Nations, 2006:6; Sciortino et al., 2007).
Asia, with its high-income countries and rapidly industrializing centers rising amidst widespread regional poverty,
is a primary source and locus of international migration from within the region and beyond. As socio-economic
conditions change and new poles of attraction develop, dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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2007. dynamic and intricate flows emerge that need to be
better understood and addressed. This report aims at partly filling this knowledge gap by furthering the
documentation of expanding migration movements to and from Thailand, a leading open economy in Southeast
Asia that is evolving into a global and regional migration hub for incoming, outgoing and transiting migrants.
More specifically, this report is a sequel to a previous study conducted by Jerrold W. Huguet and Sureeporn
Punpuing that was published by the International Organization of Migration (IOM) in 2005. The two authors
worked with the support and guidance of the inter-agency Thematic Working Group on International Migration to
consolidate and analyze existing knowledge on both inbound and outbound migration trends impacting Thailand.
The produced International Migration in Thailand report (hereafter referred to as the “2005 Report”) was well
received by key stakeholders and the public, and has served as a reference for research, intervention and policy
efforts.
To maintain the relevance of this widely-used resource, and in recognition that migration conditions change
rapidly, the Thematic Working Group commissioned a follow-up study to gather more recent information. Meant
as an update, this 2009 Report emphasizes research undertaken in the last three years, with the assumption that
older information is better known to the intended readership, and also to avoid redundancy with the 2005 Report.
This does not imply a lack of historical perspective, crucial to the understanding of current trends, but rather the
use of more recent sources when analyzing past and current developments and the way they interact with each
other. Also, to accommodate new research and perspectives, the structure of the previous report has been
modified, highlighting those aspects that are now considered a higher priority.
Within this defined scope, the follow-up study aims to:
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